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Town to Join Nation in Thanks
Today for Hostages' Homecoming

AH Westfieid churches will be open today for prayer
and meditation in honor of the return of 52 American
hostages from Iran. Church bells will ring all day and the
Chamber of Commerce flag committee, headed by
MorrisKamler, will continue to fly American flags in Ihe
downtown area.

Today has been designated by President Ronald
Reagan as a national day of thanksgiving in honor of the
returnees.

In a resolution unanimously endorsed by the Town
Council Tuesday night, Mayo'r AUen Chin proclaimed
Westfield's participation in the "joyful celebration" this
week and expressed the "heartfelt good wishes" to the
former hostages and their families.

Norman Greco, president of the Westfield Chamber of
Commerce, said that business establishments are
planning to fly flags and display the symbolic yellow
ribbons today.

"The release of our hostages has brought out patriotic
feelings which are unparalleled," according to Dr.
Robert Pryor, interim minister of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield who spent 22 years of his ministry in
Tehran and is personally acquainted with some of the
returning '•prisoners of war." According to Dr. Pryor.

"The release of our hostages has brought out patriotic
feelings which are unparallcd.

"American prisoners of war in Korea were treated far
worse than these52 Americans. American GI's captured
by the Vietcong were tortured in inhumane and cruel
ways. An American businessman was kept prisoner by
terrorists for over three years in South America. A
Christian minister from Westfield was kept in solitary
confinement for over a year in Japan during WW II.
Captivity in mt new for American* Exhuberance in
wJewBftt^fcoiwrt hotpe |» triad ntwr

captivity) have spoken to the hostage families and In
essence have said, 'Look at me! I was in the "Hanoi
Hilton" for five years and I'm OK today!' That's en-
couraging.

"The media carried a picture of some of the terrorists
holding our people captive. I recogniied one of them. He
was older than the rest of the college age 'students'. He
owned a car repair shop near where I lived in Tehran. He
talked to me at length on two occasions. The main thrust
of his arguments against America was the penetration of
Western culture (imperialism he called it) into Iranian
cultureand Iran's soul. He felt this 'corruption' had to be
'cleaned out' and that Ayatollah Khomeine was God's
leader to do this.

IContlmMO'on aata 4)

Council Approves
Pool Improvements

Repairs to drainage
systems at the diving and
wading .pools, the in-
stallation of two new hot
water tanks in the
bathhouses and purchase of
a pickup truck for Memorial
Pool is assured by the
passage Tuesday night of an
ordinance appropriating
117,500 from pool capital and
surplus funds for the im-
provements.

No one spoke at the public
hearing held prior to
unanimous approval by the
Town Council.

At a brief 17-mlnute
meeting - one of the shortest
in yean - the council also
authorized an agreement to
furnish health services to

Fanwood, Garwood and
Mountainside. Westfield has
had a joint program of
health services for these
communities for some time.

Approved also were 22
special police for 1981. They
include Douglas Allen,'
Barbara Bowers, Jeffrey
Boydman, John Fitzgerald,
Anthony Garrigan. Richard
Craves, Charles Harris,
Michael Kurdtlia. Harold
Magnuson, Anthony Manna,
Anthony Mascaro Jr.. John
Morgan, Robert Mysacchia,
Walter Ridge, Elizabeth
Rose, Charles P. Ross,
Anthony Shaw, Eugene
SisneUky, Richard Slocum,
James Stewart, Paul
Wygovsky and Paul Zantx

Tentative Budget
Figures Available

Line-oy-Une expenditures
and toeoane and expenditure
short summary forms for
the tentative Ml 42 school
operating budget, approved
by the Westfield Board of
BducatJtn latt week, are-
available for Interested staff

and citizens to

Sped*. Meeting
ForSdioolBottd
The Westfield Board of

Education will bold a
special meeting at I p.m. on
Tuesday, in the board
meeting room at JM Ebn St

On the agenda is a
dfccuMta about class size
in first through sixth grade,
a discussion and approval of
the cafeteria audit report, a
d i about State aid

lot biTki lob*

A copy of the short income
and expenditure summary
sheet and the long lint-by-
line expenditure legal-sized
form have been pktced in
each school building and in
the Municipal Library,
interested citizens may
obta in a copy in the business
office at the administration
building, 302 Elm St. any
weekday between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

The proposed 118.7 million
school budget will be
presented to the public at
the Board of Education's
formal public hearing on
March 10, S p.m., at
Roosevelt Junior High
School.
.Following the public

hearing, the Board of
Education win vote to adopt
the budget for voter ap-
proval m the atonal school

Photo by Linda Pickering

Familiar Face Leaves Corner,
Burnham Retires from WPD

Shoppers, strollers and
drivers who travel In the
area where East Broad St
and Centra] Ave. meet may
have noticed something
different when they at-
tempted to cross or turn
there this week. Jack
Burnham. the policeman
who directed traffic at that
spot for the past eight years,
isn't there any more. He
retired Friday after 25 years
with the police foice.

Burnham, who lives in
Westfield, performed his
duty during temperatures
ranging from zero to over a
hundred degrees, but since
he is originally from the
Adirondacks, it was the heat
that bothered him more. He noted that unusual hap-

i d to
p

enjoyed the regular hours penings seemed to occur
that his job afforded and WDen he was either off duty
found it to be routine. He or on relief.

Westfield Sale* Days

Continue through Saturday
Twice yearly, once in the winter and once in the

summer, the Westfield downtown merchants
cooperate in offering their customers a town-uioV
sale. The winterevent. January Sale Days, are taking
place this week today, tomorrow and Saturday. All
stores will feature great reductions on thertfuUrly •,
stocked quality merchandise at well as offering
special purchases and extraordinary reductions on
promotional items during this sate. The merchants
describe their offers in the advertising sections of this
paper.

To kick-off January Sate Days. WERA radio will
broadcast a remote show today from the corner of
East Broad and Elm Strs. WERA announcer Bob
Morris will interview both shoppers and merchants
from noon until 4 as a part of his regular afternoon
show.

January Sale Days will give shoppen Ihe most
inclusive and wide-spread selection of merchandise at
reduced price* that Westfield merchants can offer.

While in the Coast Guard
during the Korean War, he
served as a radio operator
and had continued this in-
terest by obtaining his
amateur radio operator's
license.

He is an avid reader and
history buff, with a special
interest in the Civil War. He
has visited the Gettysburg
battlefield often, and with
the free time that his
retirement will provide
hopes to visit others, par-
ticularly the une at Chan-
cHlorsville. Kach trip to
Gettysburg whets his ap-
petite to learn more about
the men who fought there
and the effect that
preceding battles had on its
outcome.

He is also interested in the
(Continued en pataa)

Parking Berth*

Open At Citgo Lot
The municipal permit

parking facility at the
former Citgo property on
Elm St. has room for more
aINlay parkers, according
to Councilman Alan Gut-
ter man, chairman of the
parking and transportation
committee.

Sixty spaces are available
at the site, but only 53 have
been rented - at a monthly
fee of 118 - during January.
Twelve more parking stalls
could be provided • at a town
expense of 51,000 • if a
demand is shown, Gut-
terman indicated, but (here
is no waiting list for parking
permits for the facility at
this time-

Fifty nine motorl»ts
rented spaces during
November. 57 in December,
but this use has dropped by
four tins month, rcettw

Heliport at Armory?
Permission is being

sought by the New Jersey
National Guard to construct
a heliport behind the
Armory on Rahway Ave.,
according to letters being
circulated in the adjacent
residential area.

Facilities at Linden
Airport formerly used by air
traffic associated with the
National Guard have been
relocated to Picatinny
Arsenal, a drive of several
hours from the Westfield
Armory, according to local -
National Guard officials.

The Westfield heliport
would be used for coor-
dination of activities and
emergencies only, ac-
cording to Lieut. Gerald
Fischbein, training officer
at the Rahway Ave,
Armory. Lieutenant Fisch-
bein indicated to the Leader
yesterday that use would be
seldom . . . possibly "once
or twice a month."

According to the officer.
State Division of
Aeronautics requirements
demand that permission for
the helistop be given either
by the Mayor or the Chief of
Police of the municipality in
which it is to be located,
despite the fact that the
Armory property is owned
by the State of New Jersey.

Armory officials have
assured nearby residents by
letter that only essential
flights will use the Westfield
facility and that their
"quietest aircraft" — a
small Scout copter — will be
used. Military personnel
will avoid low flights over
homes and operate only
during daylight hours.

The Westfield Armory,
located on a 12-acre site,
was built in 1923 and was
first used as headquarters
for cavalry units — the
102nd and 117th. Mechanized
during World War II, the

divisional cavalry unit is
now part of the 50th
Armored Division of the
New Jersey National Guard.

In addition to being a
Westfield landmark, the
Armory and its personnel
have long had good working
relationships with the of-
ficial, and unofficial,
community.

Its site has often served as
a dumping ground for snow
plows after heavy storms
and its equipment made
available for town use in
emergencies. The Armory
itself has welcomed a
variety of concerts, trade
shows, etc., as well as high
schoo l g r a d u a t i o n
ceremonies. The building
also functioned as a banquet
hall — most notably during
an appearance here many
years ago of then Vice-
President Spiro Agnew for a
Republican fund-raiser.

Voters to Fill Four Seats
In April 7 School Election

Feb. 26 is the deadline for
interested-clUi*nB to file

Weitfleld Board of
Education in the annual
school election April 7.

Usually voters elect three
citizens to seats on the
Board of Education for
three-year terms each year;
however, this year there is
also a one-year unexpired
term to be filled.

The term of four of the
present nine school board
members expire this year.
Joan Corbet, Eleanor
Kalbacher and G. Holland
van Valkenburgh are each
completing three-year
terms on the school board.

the unexpired term . of
Robert Essoti who moved to
,Kansas, Uit February.
Esson had completed one
year on the school board,
Buhrendorf completed the
second year of Esson's term
and now the third year of

Revaluation Process on
Schedule, Field Men in

Northwest of Town
Tax Assessor Robert W.

Brennan announced today
that progress on the current
revaluation program being
conducted by Certified
Valuations Inc. is
proceeding on schedule.

Esson's term will be filled running for the school board
by a- camiytaUs elected by tors littHhree-yearterrn.«.:
toe townspeople on April 7. for the one-year unexpired

To date, one candidate has term of Esson may obtain a
filed a nominating petition nominating petition from
for a full three-year term. James Krieger, secretary to
He is V. William Vineentsen. the Westfield Board of

Citizens Interested in Education, at 302 Elm St.
any weekday between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

Nominating petitions
must be signed by ten
residents and they must be
filed with the Board
Secretary by 4 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 26. Also the
candidate must sign the
petition in the presence of a

Mrs. Corbet ' and Mrs. Nearly all of the properties
that have sold within the
past three years have been
inspected and measured. An
analysis will soon be made
of each of these sales to help
determine land value,
depreciation trends, certain
neighborhood trends and
economic factors.

Kalbacher are finishing
their second three-year
terms while van Valken-
burgh is finishing his first
three-year term. Frederick
G. Buhrendorf Jr. will
complete a one-year ap-
pointment made by the
school board last year to fill

Drug Abuse Topic At RJHS Tonight
Alcohol and drug abuse,

awareness and prevention
will be discussed tonight at
Roosevelt Junior High
School, beginning at 7:30
p.m. during a special
program presented by the
Children, Youth and
Recreation Committee of
the Westfield Parent-Teach-
er Council. The program is
open to adults only, and both
parents are urged to attend.

Addressing the audience
will be an investigator from

Prosecutor's Office. His
presentation will be
followed by a series of
small, informal discussion
groups. Facilitating those
discussions will be members
of the Westfteld special
services department.

Meanwhile, field in-
spectors are continuing
their task of listing and
measuring the nearly 10,000
properties within the town.
Photographs also are being
taken of each property.

During the next two
weeks, field insfictors will
be working in the area north
of Dudley Ave. and west of
Prospect St.

The coopration of all
residents is requested.
Brennan has emphasized
that all representatives of
Certified Valuations, Inc.,
carry proper identification,
and property owners should
not hesitate to ask for it. If
doubt exists, residents
should call the Municipal
Building or Police
Headquarters immediately.

witness.
School board candidates

must be able to read and
write, be a resident in the
district for at least two
years and have no interest
in any claim against the
board.

(Conttnuad on paga 4)

Pay Monday
The tax collector's office

In Ihe municipal building
will bi> open Monday
evening Keb. 2, from 7 to !t
p.m. in addition to the
regular office hours for Ihe
convenience of properly
owners in paying first
quarter re.il estate taxes.

g
the Union County

The goals of this program
are to insure an on-going
parent-support system
within the community and to
continue meetings such as
this one to share thoughts on
parenting.

Kolterjahn in Third
Term As Library
Board President

Free Blood Pressure
Screening Wednesday

The Westfield Board of Health, in cooperation with the
Visiting Nurse and Health Services, will conduct a free
blood pressure screening session from 1 to 2 p.m.,
Wednesday in the Civil Defense Room of the Municipal
Building.

High Blood pressure is appropriately called the "silent
disease" because in the early stages of the disease there
may not be any signs of discomfort which would make a
person seek medical attention. The early detection and
treatment of high blood pressure can enable affected
individuals to lead essentially normal lives.

The Board of Health invites adults who:
. are :15 years of age or older,
. are not under a doctor's care for hypertension (high

blood pressure i, or
. have a family history of hypertension, or
. have not had a blood pressure test in over a year, or
. stopped taking their high blood pressure medicine

(without theirdoctor's approval).
These are screening tests only. A diagnosis can only be

made by a physician. Any individuals found to have
elevated test results will be counselled by the Visiting
Nur*e and referred to their physicians for follow-up care.

The next hypertension screening will be from 1 p.m. to
., March 4. to the CM Def«n*« Horn.

Paul H. Kolterjahn has
been reelected to his third
term as president of the
board of trustees of the
Westfield Memorial
Library, it was announced
today.

In addition to Kolterjahn,
who was appointed to the
board in 1977, Harrison T.
Watson Jr. was reelected
vice president and treasurer
and Mrs. Barbara S. Irvln
was reelected secretary.
Watson was appointed to the
board in 1979 to fill the
unexpired term of Theodore
C. Klein. Mrs. Irwin was
named to the board last
year.

Kolterjahn is senior vice
president of Citibank N.A.,
of New York. Watson is
manager of special projects
in the ordinary agencies
department of the
Prudential Insurance
Company's corporate home
office in Newark. Mrs. Invin
is director of the New Jersey
Historical Society Library
in Newark. The society
fibraTy H * tmtuffh Wfcrary

PamH. KoRerJaftn
on New Jersey State and
family history with 60,000
volumes and 1,100
manuscript groups.

Today's Index
Builrnn, DliKtoty 1)
Church 19
Clmiflrt 10-12
CdHotiil «
Lent Notice* Is
Obituwtei 4
Social 13-16
Sport. 12,11-22
Theater 1C
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Westfield Scouts Fare
Well in Klondike Derby

Kobcrt ('. Dohertv of MesI field ua* sworn in as L'uion (ountv Counsel, .Ian. Mill tin-
Cninn County Court House. Klijabeth. Attrndinnthcieremonv «ilh Dohi-rt\ -ire. Irfl In
righi, Mrs. Florence (Joldatc, molher-in-lau. his wifr Sarajunr and son "l»nff\" ami
I'rances Iteck. great aunt.

Russo Wants Action On Jury Reform Bills
Slate Senator Anthony E.

Russo (D. -20th Dist. -Union
County) of Union has called
on Senate President Joseph
Merlino to post for a vote a
package of four grand jury-
reform (nils that have been
cleared by the judiciary'
committee"

S-224. the first measure
approved by the judiciary
committee, would require
that everything that tran-
spires before a grand jury,
except for actual
deliberations, be tran-
scribed It also would ban
persons other than mem-
bers from being present
during deliberations.

A second Russo-sponsored
measure— S-22&—would ban
the introduction of hearsay
or other insdmissabl'e
evidence, without sufficient
justification before the
grand jury. S-227 would
permit witnesses before a
grand jury to be ac-
companied by counsel. The
counsel would be allowed
inside the room only during

the questioning of a witness
and would not be permitted
to address the grand
jury.

The fourth measure on
which Senator Russo has
requested a floor vote, S-
229. would make the
unauthorized disclosure of
any information concerning
grand jury proceedings a
crime of the fourth degree.
Such crimes are punishable
by up to 18 months in jail
and-or fines of up to $7,500.

himself against unfounded
allegations and'inequitable
proceedings. Moreover. I
believe that a society like
curs, which places so much
stress on fairness, should do
no less."

Russo said the present
grand jury' system was "a
one-sided affair in which the
deck can be too easily
stackedagainst the target of
a proceeding. I don't want to
scrap the system. All I'm
interested in doing is to

I

More than 600 Boy Scouts
and leaders participated
Saturday in the 26th annual
Klondike Derby in the
Watchung Reser\ation. This
traditional mid-winter sled
race, sponsored by Colonial
District. Watchung Area
Council. Boy Scouts of
America, tests how quickly
and proficiently Petrol
teams can apply their basic
Scouting skills in knot tying,
first aid, cocking, lashing,
measuring, compass use
and wilderness survival. :

Originated by Colonial
District, the Derby has been j
adopted by Districts and
Councils across the country.

The Panther Patrol of
Troop 235. North Plainfield,
placed first in the com-
petition for Scouts ages U-
14. Second over the four-
mile course was Cobra
Patrol. Troop III, Scotch
Plains: third was Bolts

Patrol. Troop 172. Westfield.
The Senior evert for

Scouts over M year? of age
was won by Pegasus II
Patrol, Troop 172. Westfield.
General Lee Patrol Troop
273. Westfield. came in
second while Bear Patrol,
Troop 235, North Plainfield
and Pegasus 1. Troop 72.
Weslfield, lied for third.

The Panthers from Troop
235. North Plainfiold. won
first place for the best ap-
pearing sled after the race.
Second was General Lee
Patrol and third the Wolf
Patrol both from Troop 273,
Westfield.

All first place winners
received a miniature sled
handmade by Paul Hahn,
Westfield.

Serving in oâ e of ac-
cident were the Rescue
Squads of Faiwood and
Westfield.

Hardwick Lauds Volunteers

Senator Russo. in - unstack the deck and make
remarks to the judiciary"
committee, said be was
convinced the bills he has
proposed could work
without having an adverse
effect on law enforcement in
New Jersey. While con-
ceding that some groups,
especially prosecutors,
objected to his proposals.
Russo said he was con-
vinced that "in any legal
proceeding in which the
freedom of the individual is
at stake, we must give him a
fair chance to defend

Capital Savings Assets
Over $169 Million

Charles J. Pfost,
president of Capital Savings
and Loan Association with
offices in Cranford, Fan-
wood, Orange, Westfield
and. the Linden-RoBelle.
areai' tate- announced' that
total resources have -
surpassed J1G9 million as
evidenced by the
association's statement of
condition released for the 12
month period ending Dec
31. This represents a growth
of some f 150 million over the
past decade. The
association was only $19
million in assets at year end
for the same period ten
years ago.

According to Pfost, total
assets at Capital Savings
now stand at »3».M6,»43
and members' savings have
advanced to a new high of
$144,«H,422. In addition, the
institution's mortgage loan
portfolio has reached
$121,H7.525 as compared
with just $163 million for
year-end 1970.

"Capital Savings has
grown in many ways during
the past decade, most
notably in asset strength,
office. expansion and in-
creased customer ser-
vices." Pfost said. "This is
indeed a tribute to our many
members and friends who
have placed their con-
fidence and continuing
support in our Association
along the way," he con-
tinued," and we are sin-
cerely grateful for their
loyal patronage."

Capital Savings provides
its members a complete line
of savings and home
financing services, in-
cluding the nation's top
rates on interest-bearing
checking accounts, regular
passbook savings and all
types qf investment cer-
tificates, with interest
compounded daily.

The association is a
member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation (FSliC) which
insures accounts to $100,000.

the system fair to everyone
concerned."

The Russo-sponsored
reform measures were
approved by the judiciary
panel after hearings last
year during which
testimony was heard from
representatives of the
Division of Criminal
Justice, the Office of Public
Advocate, the New Jersey
Bar Associaboa the New
Jersey Prosecutor's Office
Association, as well as in-
terested citizens.

4-H Twirlere
•Orgmniie Tuesday

The 4-H Twirling Club will
begin classes for youths
ages eight to 13 who are
interested in learning to
twirl. Meetings will be held
at the Extension Building,
300 North Ave.

There will be a small fee -
for registration am) batons.

An organizat ional
meeting will be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday.

Leaders of this club are
Carol Dusch and Carol
McArthur. both girls
graduates of Craniord High
School.

Those interested may call
the 4-H office or either of
the leaders.

Saltwater Fishing
Classes Scheduled

The Watchung Saltwater
Fishing Club will begin its
13th year of fishing in-
s t r u c t i o n s h o r t l y .
Acknowledged experts and
club members will present
a basic course designed for
beginners, as well as those
interested in brushing up on
basic techniques. The club's
advanced course, the first in
New Jersey when in-
troduced in 1979, will
continue.

During the basic course,
lectures and personal in-
struction will cover topics
including: fishing from
one's own boat, party boats,
and charter boats; fishing
from beaches, jetties, bays,
and inlets: terminal tackle,
knots, and equipment care.
Speakers will include Milt
Rosko. Jersey Coast expert
and author: Rick Kondak.
international big game
tournament specialist and
technical representative for

I tiydrasports boats; and Art
Milliard, captain of the
Highlands charier boat
"Rip Tide.".

The advanced course is
designed for those who have
mastered the basics with
lectures concentrating on
offshore and shark fishing,
work with fishing elec-
tronics, rig baits, study of
fish bfotogy-betevior, and a
l i t t l e oceanography.
Discussions on outfitting
offshore boats will include a
demonstration trailered
offshore fishing boat.

3D, l i l t .
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Barrett, editor of the
Fisherman; Sieve Pepe.
Jersey Coast shark
specialist; Frank Rusch.
tackle and fishing expert
from Newark Sinker Com-
pany; Stuart Willt, New
Jersey Region Recreational
Fisheries Coordinator for
the National Marinej
Fisheries Service; and
representatives from
nationally known marine
electronics firms.

Both courses run for seven
weeks and will be held in
conjunction with the adult
education program al David
Brearley Regional High
School in Kenilworth. They
begin on Thursday. March 5
at7:30p.m. and continue on j
Thursdays at the same time.
Course fees include all class
materials, instructional
charts, and booklets. There
will be door prizes awarded
and certificates issued to
those completing both
courses.

Further information is
available from John
Wilkinson of Westfield

Mountainside
Plans Adult

Ski Trip
The Mounta ins ide

Recreation Commission will
sponsor a day-long ski trip
for adults on Tuesday, Feb.
10, to Shawnee Mountain 1n
the Poconos.

The registration fee in-
cludes bus transportation
and lift ticket. Rentals and
lessons also are available.

The bus will leave the
parking lot at the Moun-
tainside Municipal Building
at 7:30 a.m. ^d raturn at
6:15'p.™ Rajittrationg are
currently btir.g accepted at
the Recreatim Office week-
days between 9-11 a.m. and
2-4 p.m. For additional
information, readers may i
call the Recreation Office at
the Mountainside Municipal
Building.

You
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Winter Shoe Sale
THE RACKS

ARE UP
Ladies' Shoes Drastically Reduced

50% OFF
AND MORE

6** tO 1 9 * V ^ tott
Women's Leather Dress Boots

Joya-Cobbie

20% OFF
Men's Shoe Sale

BALlY.raeEMAN
B A S S - HUSH PUPPIEStO

Women's Western Boots
20% OFF

ACME • DINGO • RICHLAND

Select Group Children's Shoes
20% OFF

Stride Rile*

82 ELM STREET WESTFIELD, M.J.

(201} 232-3680
C—I mm. M, Ttm%. 4 !«•'••

"Volunteerism has
acquired a negative con-
notation with some people
today". Assemblyman
Chuck Hardwick (R-Uniom
said in a recent meeting of
his volunteer staff. "The
reality is that volunteers are
an essential aspect to the
efficient operation of a
legislative district office
and are needed to maximize
a legislator's ability to serve
the people in that district."

The Westfield assem-
blyman gathered some of
his volunteers together to
discuss future goals and
objectives, expressing his
appreciation for past ser-
vice. "I'm tremendously
grateful for the high calibre
of dedicated volunteers who
have worked with me." The
number of volunteers varies
with some working on a
relatively regular basis and
others on specific projects.
Several college students
lave conducted surveys, the
mast recent a canvas tt
drinking attitudes and
habits among teenagers.

Currently Chris Mueller, a
frequent volunteer, comes
to Hardwick's district office
in Westfield two afternoons
each week as part of an
internship program related
lo her political theory class.
Chris clips pertinent ar-
ticles from newspapers
within the district files
Assembly bills, works on
index cards and oc-
casionally assists Hard-
wick's office manager with
clerical duties. After four
months service, Chris says
she "just loves politics" and
reels that a lot of her coo-
temporaries just don't know
what's going on. "I consider
myself very lucky to have
this opportunity," the en-
thusiastic teenager added.

At the other end of the age
spectrum, one of .the
Assemblyman's most
devoted volunteers is Ruth j
Van Benschoten, a retired
statistical research em-

Three rrequent volunteers W t wilh Assemblyman Uardwick (l-r) lion Anderson.
tTiuck Hardwick. Chris Mueller. Ruth Van Krnschotrn.

ployee. A veteran volunteer
of two of Hardwick's
campaigns. Mrs. Van
Benschoten utilizes her
statistical background by-
keeping accurate mailing
and telephone lists. Working
about two days per week,
the senior volunteer
alternates her time between
home and office..Her reason
for volunteering is two-fold.
"I like being involved in the
political world and have
very definite ideas about
politics. I'm working for
Chuck Hardwick only
because I believe in what he
stands for," she em-
phasized

Don Anderson, who
served as the Assem-
blyman's Cranford cam-
paign chairman, also served
as coordinator of volunteers
for the Reagan-Bush
Committee which was
managed by Hardwick. A
management consultant
Anderson continues to work
closely with the second-term
Assemblyman whom he
describes as a man com-

mitted to not only popular
issues but unpopular ones as
well. "I always applaud the
integrity with which Chuck
Hardwick considers issues.
He works diligently to keep
his finger on the pulsebeat of
his constituency," Anderson
indicated.

A former office manager
for Hardwick, Mrs. Alfred
J. Richardson now volun-
teers time whenever the
Assemblyman needs her.
The Westfield resident
headed a group of 15
volunteers who made
telephone calls within
Hardwick's district to
discover areas of voter
concern and to determine
voter preference. The
canvassers were pleasantly
surprised at the cooperation
of those called. Mrs,
Richardson couldn't recall
any rude replies. "I found
that people were very
pleased with the personal
contact and it didn't matter
what their party affiliation
was. They were just
pleasantly surprised that-a

legislator was actually
interested in their
opinions," she amplified.

Assemblyman Hardwick
pointed out that if it weren't
for volunteers, religious
groups. Scouts, Little
League, charitable causes
and fraternal organizations,
couldn't function. "So it is
with a legislator's office if
he wants to maximiie his
effectiveness to his con-
st i tuency," Hardwick
concluded.

Republican

Club Hears

Surrogate
Union County Surrogate

Walter Ulrich spoke to the
W e s t f i e l d Woman's
Republican Club at a
meeting Jan. 20 at the home
of Mrs. John M. Dauben-
speck. He told of the duties
of his office and answered
many questions in regard to
wills and probate.

John (ranks
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Working as volunteers at Super Sunday, sponsored by the Vnlipd Jewish {ampnign of
the Jewish Federation «r Central New Jersey are (I.-IO Carol tnhrn nf HrstnWit. «•»-
chairpersonor.SuperSunday. Senator Anthony llusso. OM 20 nislrii t, l)i.Sam (irii>
»r Weslfirld, David Dopelmwi of UeslfieM ;in«t Holmes .Miller of Ui-.stfirld.

Super Sunday -a "Smashing Success'
"Super Sunday, the

kickoff of the 1981 United
Jewish Campaign of the
Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey was a
smashing s u c c e s s , "
reported by Murray Pan-
lirer of Hillside, general
campaign chairman.
According to Super Sunday
Co-chairpersons Burt and
Carol Cohen of Westfieid
and Jackie and Steve Rose
of Mountainside, "Super
Sunday exceeded the goal
set for the day by over
$20;000." The purpose of
Super Sunday was to bring
all members of the Jewish
community together to raise

funds for the annual cam-
paign which support social
services in Central New
Jersey, Israel and around
the world.

More than 300 volunteers
from 21 communities in the
area serviced by the Jewish
Federation of Central New-
Jersey which includes
Elizabeth in the eastern part
of Union County and all of
the communities to the
Warren - Watchung area
made over 8800 telephone
calls from the Solomon
Schechter Day School in
Cranford.

Several elected of Heals
joined the volunteers in

Barrett * Cralti. Inc.. Realtors, is displaying
people made by students of Iteerfield School, .Moun-
tainside.

These Kiflh Crude students created various characters
•if Amrrknna with an apple and found materials

After rarving faces and drying out the apple, each
student added hair am* clothing Is create a figure
complete with headdress and tools. Some of Ike
character* represented are Cvkmial ladles knitting,
making halter aadJ gatfccriag flawen; KanemMi. baking
at UM- New WarU ana aach faataaa aWOTtral ngarro •»
C-ataaihaM. Uncaki jmg Ha?klB|»Wh. .*£. ' V - - -'-*.

Tar-work was created aaarr Ike a'trecUM af
art

far Kale.
rrmt

making telephone calls to
raise the desperately
needed dollars to support
Ihe human services
provided by the United
Jewish Campaign. They
included State Assem-
blymen C. Louis Bassano,
(R) 20 District. Raymond
Lesniak (D) 21 District,
William Maguire (R) 20
District, and State Senator
Anthony Russo (D) 20
District.

"Super Sunday exceeded
all of our expectations,"
said Sylvia Brailove.
president of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey. She went on to say
that. "Not only did we raise
more money in a one day
effort than ever before, but
the spirit that filled the
room was the most positive
statement that could have
been made."

The Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey, which
sponsors- the annual United
Jewish Campaign supports
social services for Jews in
Israel and around the world
and through the following
ncal beneficiary agencies:
B'nai B'rith Hillel at
Rutgers University. Central
New Jersey Jewish Home
for the Aged, Hebrew
Academy of Central of
Central New Jersey, Jewish
Association of Centers and
Y's (JACY), Eastern Union
County YM-YWHA; Greater
Westfieid YM-YWHA.
Jewish Community Center

| 4 * U
Center K*an College
•JaaVaâ aak i ^ ^ M t f ^ ^ CBBBBBV "̂' aaaatfl

the Solomon Schechter Day
School.

143 E. MOAD ST. WBTOELD 233-2121
Of I N THURS. EVES.

-WESTFKLD SALES M Y S -
20% to 50%

Largo Tablt Lamps

20%
on All Gift Homo from Gift Dopt.

Red Tag Specials
• • S«l«cttrd aUaattos ftp stack

29%
Desks,

OceaslMal FwBltare la Stock
IN Oim AfTLIANCE DEPARTMENT

Floor Samples

Folkt, Koop Your Eyw On Our T.V. Window.
Tt» Prfeo* You Soo Will Bo

In Effoet Only 3 Days.

CWMttMOMIlMSTEHDS

AT TREMENDOUS SAVUVCS
wo cm

by lollowing the news.
Keep posted on local
crime problems. Attend
public meetings. Get 10
know the local crime
situation and what's be-
ing done about il.

Y Offers Variety Of Swim Classes
The Westfieid YMCA

recently announced plans
for its pre-sprlng program
.session. Included in the
program are a variety of
xwim classes for par-
ticipants of all ages. For
infants and toddlers six
weeks to four years of age
the certified staff is offering
parent-child (Tiny Tadpolei
classes. Included in the
preschool age offering are
beginner (Tadpole 11) and
fearful beginner classes.

The traditional YMCA
progressive swim classes
are bei ng held for children 6-

14. Included in the
progression are polliwog.
minnow, fish, flying fish,
shark and porpoise classes.

The Red Cross and YMCA
certified aquatic staff also is
offering a variety or classes
for the older participant
inc lud ing advanced
lifesaving, adult semi
private and group swim

lessons and swimnastics.
The Westfieid YMCA

aquatic program not only
includes swim instruction.
Imt also a wide offering of
recreational swims for the
adult interested in getting
ami staying in shape.

Registration for these and
other YMCA classes begins
l"eb. 2 at the YMCA.

Retired RRers Meet Feb. 7
The Retired Railroader's i will sponsor a corned beef

Club will hold its monthly | and cabbage dinner
meeting at the Senior jThursday,. March 5. at 12
Citizen Center, Rahway at noon, aiso at the Senior
11 a.m. Feb. 7th. The club Citizen Center.
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Jaycees to Fete Wives Wednesday
The February general

membership meeting for the,
Westfieid Jaycees will be
held Wednesday atSnuffy's
restaurant in Scotch Plains.
The evening will be the
annual Wives Appreciation
Night and will feature a
wine and cheese tasting
hour before dinner. Can-
dlelight bowling is
scheduled for Jan. 31 at
Parkway Bowl in Roselle

Career Speakers,
Career speakers at

Westfieid High School
during February will in-
clude:

Wednesday, Feb. 4. 10 a.
m., a representative from
Stevens Institute of
Technology on Women in
Engineering,

Friday, Feb. 13 10 a. m.
Otto Dierkes, stockbroker
with Legg-Mason-Wood-
Walker,

Wednesday, Feb. 15 10 a.
m., Dr. Ward Bond, speech,
theatre, dance broad-

Park and members should
contact Morris Reichman
lor more information.

The Jaycees is a com-
munity service organization
open to young men between
the ages of 18 and 39. Anyone
interested in learning more

about the organization or its
activities may contact
membership chairman Paul
McLaughlin at 866 Tice PI.

College Visitors
casting.

College visitors:
Tuesday, Feb. 10 8 a.m..

Tusculum College (Charles
Farinholz\ - 10 a.m.. Union
County Vocational - Kaz-
marek;

Tuesday. Feb. 2-4 10 a.m.
C e n t e n a r y C o l l e g e ,
Hackettstown:

Wednesday, Feb. 25 11:30
a.m. York College (Penna.)
Don Lehr;

Thursday, Feb. 2610 a.m.,
Messiah College (Penna.)
David DiRaddo.

YM Registration
To Begin Monday
The Westfieid YMCA's

uarly spring program will -
move into high gear with
registration beginning
Monday.

The YMCA will offer a
great range of programs
which begin Feb. 16 for all
family members, even the
family pet.

The range of programs
include: parent and child
swim lessons, youth swjm
lessons, adult swim lessons,
adult lap swimming, youth
sports classes, adult fitness,
aerobics, pre-school gym
classes, youth and adult
racquetball instruction,
women's racquetball romp,
adult special interest
classes, and many more.

Information about the
Westfieid YMCA programs
can be obtained at the "Y"
located at 132 Ferris PL

"Man com.! « a novice io-
to each age in ni l l i fe."

Nicolas Chamfort

OVER '200,000 OF THE FINEST CHINA, CRYSTAL, JEWELRY
THURS., FRI. & SAT. ONLY • JAN. 29, 30, 31

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 10:00 A.M. EACH MORNING THURS., FRI. 6- SAT.
ONLY 60 LEAD CRYSTAL RING HOLDERS (Comparable Value(12.95) *3.95 Limit 1

ONLY 5 CRYSTAL CAPTMNS DECANTERS wen '62.50 «•65.00 - now '35.00 Limit 1

14K&1SK
CHAINS

Rope, Serpentines, C Chains.
In moet popular ttylea and
lengths.
Superb Vetoes —
fine Selection

• •

"Daflnttaty Not
Diamond"
but the finest look alike -
Gem Cubic Zkconia — set in
14K Diamond Mountings.
Pendants, Solitaires, Pierced
Earrings
1/3 OFF

S A V E 1 5 % on a superb
collection of gold and
precious stone
ESTATE JEWELRY.
Bracelets, Rings, Slide,
Pendants, Necklaces, Stick

- Pins and Bar Pins.
A superb collection.
Regularly $36.00-$4500.00

14K PIERCED
EARRINGS
30% OFF
over 150 to choose from.
Hoops, Pearls, Opals, Buttons
and BaNs, Onyx, ate.
Regularly $25.00-$340.00
Now+17.50 to+238.00

300 LENOX GIFTWARE

Now #.00 to +6* .25

S H to 60% OFF
PEWTER
Floor SajnpJaa
Stieff, Woodbury, Crown &
Rose, Lunt, Boardman.

DIAMOND STUD
EARRINGS and
PENDANTS
28% OFF
A fine selection of
classic design.
Were $100.00-$1,650.00
Now *75.00-*1,237.60

Over 200 Ladies & Men's
Gamilna Stona Rlnga
bi14KGo4d
25% OFF
Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires
and Diamonds
Fine stones in classic and
designer mountings — a
wide selection from under
$100.00 to many thousands.

8TYLE8ETTER
30% OFF
Contemporary crystal vases,
bowls, pitchers, decanters &
sets.

20% OFF ANDREA
Ovan To Table CooKwar*
"V6GCTABLE GARDEN"

mg. 111.00 to $30.76

Now HM* to *24"
14KtGOLD

Madkim Daflcate Script
InltJal*

PAN PACIFIC
JEWELRY BOXES
30% OFF
VVi»re^3loi0-*Z2O0
Now W.1O ftrt1S.4O
75 HANDCUT
LEAD CRYSTAL
Floor Samplas
25% OFF #

Only 5014K
Madlum Sarpontina
BRACELETS
$12.60 Limit 1

30% OFF VVATERFORD
Pitchers & Bowls
Stemware & Barware

BELEEK PARIAN
CHINA 1/3 OFF
Cups, Saucers, Tea Pots.

Garity SHvir Plata
SERVING PIECES
Classic designs in ladles,
candlesnuffers, serving
spoons, etc.

25% OFF
Regularly $12.50 to $34.50

Now $0.37 to W5.87
ONE
CHINA FLOWERS
Regularly $3.75 -$5 .00 Each
$1.00 Each

50% OFF
LENOX CHINA

OvanToTabta
Cookwara

A Fin#-S#l#Cu0t1 Of
14K » PMdotM Stona Pendants

25% OFF
Were $60 to $390

Now *46« to •2I7"

Shafftald, Raad &
Barton, Wallac*,
International, Gotham,'
eMvar pfatad
Tea & Coffees — Sugar &
Creamers — Warmers —
Pitchers — Chafing Dishes.
20%-50% OFF

Tha Moat Famoua
Porcalain Figurine*
15% - 5 0 % OFF
over 100 pieces to
choose from.

SEIKO, LONGINES,
PULSAR, MOVADO,
WITTNAUR Cr OTHERSI
20%-50% OFF
Gold Bracelets, Quartz and
Manual Wind, Strap
Bracelets.
Were $59.50- $4,500.00

Now $47.00-$2,700.00
•

$210.00-$250.00
Daakjnar VVatehaa
Superb Brand

Only 60 Pieces $100.00
•

Tha Finost
Diamond Nacklacaa
14 Originals
Reg. $620.00-$16,500.00
Now *405.00
to '12,375.00
50% OFF

ONLY • Albany EnalMi Bon*
China ExquieH* Dog Rourirms

Were $675 to $975
Now *3ST9 to *407M

50% OFF
14K ft Stona Butterfly Earrings

DeMcafe Spanish Daeian
Were $85.00 N O W * 4 2 M

ALL SALES FINAL
ALL MERCHANDISE IS BACKED BY ADLERS'
REGULAR GUARANTEE AND IS
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

I NO Gl FT WRAPPING - NO LAYAWAYS
VISA AND MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

JtVl
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OBITUARIES To'Screen Students For Scoliosis

Aslag H. Eskesen of 2912
Northeast Center Ave., Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.. died
Friday, Dec. 19.

A graduate at Westfleld
High School and Cornell
University, class of 1923,
Mr. Eskesen worked for
International General
Electric Co. as an in-
ternational auditor in South
Africa, England and South
America. He was president
of General Electric Sj \ . in
Buenos Aires, Argentina,
from 1947 until 1954,
returning to New York as

Aslag H. Eskesen
manager of World Political
and Financial Economy
Analysis.

Mr. Eskesen retired in
1972, when he moved to Fort
Lauderdale.

Surviving are his wife,
Irene H.; a son, Lauritz B.;
a daughter, Karen M.; two
sisters, Mrs. Gudrun Chase
of Del Ray Beach, Fla., and
Mrs. Alice Gansel of Darien,
Conn.; a brother. Bennet, of
Weslfield: and two grand
children, both of Fort
Lauderdale.

Ruby Gibson BeVry
Ruby Gibson Berry, 98,

died Jan. 24. after a long
illness. She was the widow of
the late Samuel J. Berry
who died in 1947. Before
moving to Whippany in 1968,
she was a resident of
Cranford and Westfield and
was a member of Woodside
Chapel in Fanwood.

She is survived by her
daughter. Charlotte Berry
Gregory of Whippany; a
granddaughter. Beryl
Gregory Harmon; a
grandson, Thomas Gregory
III; five great grand-

children; her husband's
daughters, Helen Berry
Kempshall of Berkeley
Heights. formerly of
Cranford. and Dorothy
Berry Tomlinson of West-
field.

A graveside service was
held Monday at Evergreen
Cemetery, Hillside, with Dr.
Jack Gill and James W.
Mayer of Woodside Chapel
officiating. A memorial
service will be held at a
later date. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to
the Woodside Chapel.

Mrs. Donald T. Robb
Cranford and Mrs. Priscilla
McGinnis of Columbus.
Ohio; two brothers, Kenneth
Buswell of Lakeside, Ca!..
and Arthur Buswell of
PrescotU Ariz.; two sisters.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Blume of
Oklahoma City. Okla. and
Mrs. Janet Kollmar of
Plainfield; and six grand-
children.

A memorial service will
be held at Grace Orthdoox
Presbyterian Church. 1100
Boulevard at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Interment took place last
Saturday in Ridge Hill
Memorial Park. Lorain.
Ohio.

Dooley Colonial Home,

Helen Buswell Robb, 72, of
423 Washington SL died Jan.
21 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit, after a long illness.

Born in Elyria, Ohio, she
lived in WestfiekJ for the
past 36 years. She was a
member of Grace Orthodox
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. She had been
employed as a secretary by
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church and the Plainfield
YWCA.

Survivors include her
husband. Donald T. Robb;
two sons, Lt. CoL Neil
Paxson. U.S. Army, of
Atlanta, Ga., and Charles
Robb of New York City; two
daughters, Mrs. Lynn.
Paxson Backlund of

Westfield Ave., handled
arrangements.

Clinton C. Turner
Clinton C. Turner, 80, died

in Point Pleasant Hospital,
Jan. 22. Born in Utica, N.Y.,
Jan. 29, 1901, he graduated
from Syracuse University in
1«3 as a civil engtaser. He
WM • meitoer oT ajppa
Sigma.

He was eastern area
manager of Acme Steel Co.
of Chicago. A Westfield
resident for 40 years, he was
a member of Atlas Lodge F
k AM and Echo Lake
Country Club. He moved to

Leisure Village East ten
years ago.

Survivors include his wife,
Clara; a daughter Mrs. D.
Henry x .Norlhiagtim of
WietfWdr three grand-
children, and a brother.
James M. Turner of
Englewoorf, Fla.

A memorial service was
held in Lakewood on
Saturday. Interment was in
St. Paul's Memorial Gar-
den, Westfield

Mrs. Earl J. Belcher
Mrs. Louise Belcher, 86,

formerly of Westfield, died
Friday at the McCutchen
Home in North PUinfield.

Born in Los Angeles,
Calif., Mrs. Belcher grew up
in West Virginia and was
graduated from Bucknell
University in 1917.

She and her late husband.
Earl J. Belcher, moved to
Westfield in 1921. Both were
active in the First Baptist
Church of Westfield as well
as in local musical groups.
Mrs. Belcher for many
years gave piano lessons to

beginning students in
Westfield '

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Frarj Ross
(Margaret) of Pound Ridge,
N.Y.: two sons, Edward of
Northville, Mich., and
Robert of Westfield; 13
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will
be held at 11 a.m. Saturday
in the First Baptist Church
on Elm S t Memorial con-
tributions may be made to
the McCutcben Home, 21
Rockview Ave., North
Plainfield.

Mrs. Joseph DiRienio
Mri. Grace M. DiRiemo,

41, died Thursday in
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, after a long
illness.

Born in Italy, she was
brought to Westfield as an
infant

She was a comnnimncant
of Holy Trinity R.C. Church.

Wife of the late Joseph
DiRiento, she is survived by
a son, Anthony J. of West-
field; her mother, Mrs.
Teresa Pinto of Westfield.

John ofand a brother,
Westfield. .

Services were held
Monday morning at Holy
Trinity Church, where at 10
o'clock a Funeral Mast was
offered by the Rev.
Michael J. Desmond.
associate pastor. Interment
look place at St Gertrude's
Cemetery, Woodfcridge.
Arrangements were under
the direction of the Dooley
Colonial Home, SM West-
field Ave.

Mrs. James C. Craig
Mrs. Jean M. Craig of

Westfield died after a long
illness Tuesday at the

Nursing Home.

in Brooklyn. Mrs.
Craig had lived here since
1M7. She was a i « 3
graduate of Barnard CoDege
aad a member of the
WestAeU College Woman's
Clob, LMflie and Women
Vatafs aedthe Presbyterian
Chweh «f Westfield.

WUsw of James Char Hoo
Craig wkedtod in MM, she is

Mrs. David StafcavcM of

Westfield and Mrs. Charles
D. Rusmiiell «f Prince
George, Vs.; and three

randctvJdreiL
Graveside services are

being held today at Maple
Grove Cemetery hi Kew
Gardens, Long blend, N.Y.

g n t s are under the
direction of the Gray
Funeral Home, 31* East
Broad SL

I

Plans are being made by
the Westfield public schools
health services department
to visually screen fifth
through twelfth grade
students for scoliosis —
curvature of the spine —
according to a state law that
mandates annual scoliosis
screening in public schools.

Margaret Klick. health
s e r v i c e s department
chairperson, said that
scoliosis is a condition of the
spine in which the spine may
curve to the left or to the
right "It is most commonly
found during the time of
rapid growth and may
progress if not treated," she
said. "The purpose of the
screening program is to
recognize scoliosis in its
earliest stages."

The screening program
will be conducted in the
schools in a few weeks.
Nurses in the school system
have attended training
workshops dealing with
scoliosis screening.

A pupil may be exempt
from this examination if the
parent or guardian makes
this request in writing to the
school nurse.

"Although hardly a
household word, scoliosis is
far from rare," said Mrs.

Klick. "To some extent, it
affects four percent-of the
population. What is it?
Scoliosis is a spinal ab-
normality — a curvature of
the spine. If left untreated,
scoliosis can cause per-
manent deformity and
disability. When detected in
its early stages, however,
scoliosis can be treated to
help stabilize the curvature
and prevent progression.

•Many students who are
found to have some degree
of scoliosis do not require
treatment but they should
be examined regularly
during years of rapid
growth."

Mrs. Kliek noted that
school nurses will screen the
students for scoliosis and
refer those who are found to
have a possible problem to
their own physicians for
further evalution and
treatment, if necessary-

Treatment will be
determined by the
physician. Depending on the
degree of scoliosis. treat-
ment could include periodic
observation, or a back brace
to help correct the condition
and keep it from
progressing. In more
advanced cases, surgery
may be required.

Cycles Stolen, Recovered
This was the week that

motorcycles were stolen and
recovered. A red Honda
stolen Thursday on South
Ave. was found the next day
on Charles St On Friday an
orange and black Honda
was taken from a garage on
Clark St. Meanwhile a
Kawasaki which had been
stolen from the Boulevard
last week was found in the
possession of a 15 year old
male who was arrested and
turned over to his guardian.

Three people were
arrested for drunken
driving, one of whom was
also charged with
possession of a dangerous
weapon; he was unco-
perative with authorities as
well and was held without
bail for a time.

Three robbers, two of
whom were armed with
handguns held up the
Hubbard's Cupboard on

Central Ave. and then fled
on foot. Sunday around 6:45
p.m. Police have descrip-
tions of the men.

Entry through an office
window at West field Arco
netted burglars a tool box
and stereo. A TV was
reported stolen from a home
on Clifton St. and a snow-
blower from a,garage on
East Brtad S(. Hubcaps
were taken from a car
parked in Ha'hne's lot.
Burglaries were reported on
Sunset Ave. and Vermont St

Kenneth Hardgrove 23, of
Middlesex was picked up in
Scotch Plains for possession
of stolen property and was
subsequently arrested for
the burglary of a home in
Westfield.

Larry Ponteri, 34, of Ohio,
was arrested for fraudulent
activities and a contempt of
court charge dating back to

Affirmative Action Programs for Staff
E r * * t a u i d « ^ Mtp

teachers at Westfield's tow
junior high schools will
participate in after school
Affirmative Action in-
service programs on Feb. 4.
Feb. 25 and March 4.

Jane Richards Jones and
Joanne Jacullo-Noto,
representatives for from
the Training Institute for
Sex Desegregation of the
Public Schools at Rugers
University, will serve as

fee. Utt
and social studies

members respectively.

Topic to be ducussed at
the 3:15 p.m. workshop
session is: "Careen for the
W s through Language Arts
and Social Studies."

Marie J. Seian, af-
firmative action officer for
the Westfield public schools,
arranged the in-service
program.

WILS PartJdpants To Confer Tuesday
Edison Junior High School

teachers participating in the
Westfield Instruction
Learning System staff
development program will
meet with School
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene after school on
Tuesday.

WILS uses teaching-
learning principles which
have been researched at
Stanford Univers i ty ,

Harvard University and the
University of California, Los
Angeles and have been
proven to lie effective in Ike
classroom.

Eventually all staff
members will nave (he
opportunity to participate in
the staff development
program. Staff members at
Roosevelt Junior High
School will begin the

next

Richold Officer of
Construction Firm

Robert G. RicnoM, a
graduate of Westfield High
School, has been named viee
president of the Jodi Cor-
poration, a South Plainfield
based construction firm
which is the touti acting
division of the design-build
team headed by DeLebo-
CarbofrRichoW Archilects-
Plannen of which he is a
partner.

Following his IMS
osdntitkMi from Wcstficld
High SchoL Richold stained
engineering and physics at
CMumbia University with
an aim of approaching a
career in archttectMre frem
a construction perspective.
With his current ad-
vancement he will eaaaad
the scope of Jodi per-
formance to include the
comprehensive services
afforded by the ar-
chitectural firm. ,

Richold and his wife
Charlotte are in

•ssertO.MetaM
with their thn
Rob. Lori a»d Michael

Auto Accidents
Fewer

This Year
Earl Lambert, traffic

safety officer, has an-
nounced that 59 accidents
have occurred in Westfield
so far this year. He noted
that this is significantly less
than the 96 reported in Jan
1980. Of the 59, 48 were
importable, that is injury or
property damage exceeded
1200. Fifteen accidents
resulted in injuries to 20
people. Most traffic mishaps
were within a half mile
radius of the center of town,
with four having occurred at
the intersection of North and
Central Aves.

Last week a three vehicle
accident at West Broad St ,
Rahway and Osborn Aves.
resulted in injuries to the
driver of one of the cars and
her passenger, both of
whom were transported to
Overlook Hospital.

Vandals Hit
Garages

Two garages were the
target of vandals this week.
A rock used to break nine
garage windows on Ludkm

1 also damaged the car
within. A garage door was
damaged on Benson PI.

Snowballs were used to
break a window on Summit
Ct and a car headlight on
Lenox Ave. An egg tossed at

window on South Ave.
East broke it.

Glass was broken on the
phone booth at the northside
railraod station and wind-
shield wipers were also
broken on a car parked on
Edgewood Ave. A sign on a

irofessional building
located on Central Ave. was
vamUliied.

Last Wednesday a student
reported damage to a
bicycle while it was in the
bike-rack at the high school.

iturday, a fence rail was
thrown through a dining

window on SUndish
Ave: and a: North Scotch

lains Ave. homeowner
reported continuing acts of
vandalism.'

Labd Use Aids

Taxpayers TOO'use the
peel-off l a b e l e d pre-
addresaedj'envajoee when
filing their income tax
returns' help reduce the cost
of processing and lessen
their chaacea of making
tim*ctrauming errors, the
Internal Revenue Service
said. I . !

Errors, especially if they
involve incorrect or illegible
Social Security numbers can
also lead to refusd delays.

The ped-off label is pre-
printed with the taxpayer's
• m e , address, and social
security msxjbar. The IRS
emphasised isit taxpayers
should use tbtlabeleven if it
contains sane incorrect
information/ Corrections
can be made ttrtetry on the
label. y-

The coded'envelope aids
the IRS in! Mrting the

to type It
and the

the return.

Hostages
(Conttftu*d from IMt* 11

"Our people were captured by angry men who hate
what the American way of life has done to Iran. America
to Iran means transistors more than treachery, super-
markets more than spies, western plumbing more than
western probing into internal affairs, high-powered
advertising more than heinous crimes against humanity.
Put these together and they swamp native ways of living.

"Reconciliation has already begun. When our hostages
met with Jimmy Carter for almost one hour and were at
least civil to the one man responsible for their captivity,
that's forgiveness. With the hostages as our heroes and
exa mples of forbearance, let us in America go forward to
world peace and not dwell on past hurt That is the
American way."

Mayor Chin's proclamation reads:
"Whereas. 52 American citizens were held hostage in

Iran, through no wrongdoing of their own and while
conducting legitimate personal and government
business, for a total of 444 days, and

"Whereas, the American people have suffered along,
with these captives and their families, hoping for nothing
less than their release and return to their homes and
occupations in a Nation where freedom is of the utmost
importance, and

"Whereas, on January 20,1961 this release was finally
accomplished to the prayerful thanks of their coun-
trymen;

"Now, Therefore, be it Resolved that the Mayor and
Town Council, on behalf of the citizens of the Town of
Westfield, wish to join in the joyful celebration this week
of the former hostages' return to the United States, a
nation that will never forget the ordeal through which
these men and women have gone and that hopes such an
incident wilt never again happen to freedom loving
people, and

"Be it Further Resolved that the heartfelt good wishes
of the Town of Westfield be expressed to the 52 former
hostages and their families along with the prayer and
hope that they will enjoy much deserved good health and
happiness in the future." .

"Khomeini a Demogogue,"
Claim* Rotary Speaker

"Khomeini is a fanatic
and a demagogue" asserted
Howard Rosen at a meeting
last week of the Scotch
PUins-Fanwood Rotary. "I
have reviewed the
possibilities of a United
States reconciliation with
Iran now that the hostages
are released and have
concluded that such a
reconciliation will be im-
possible as long as
Khomeini is in power."

Rosen, an attorney with
Rosen, Gelman & Weiss in
Newark, served as a
member of the U.S.
Delegation to the 34th
Session of the United
Nations General Assembly
(1979).

In bis discussion of "The
United Nations, the United
States and the Middle East
Today" Rosen cited four
eurnjpfcs of how the UaHed

flH d
stabSnty in the Middle East
First the UN bad failed to
effect a hostage release;
second, the Russians are
still in Afghanistan; and
third, Iraq still occupies
portions of Iran.

Rosen said the fourth
example was that Israel is
still threatened by the
Pales t ine Liberation
Organization. Rosen said
that the UN has increased
tensions in the Middle East
by its support of PLO
terrorists. "Nevertaeleas,"
he said, "If the long view is
taken, the United Nations is
our best hope foe peace. We
have had 3,000 yean of
international anarchy, the
charter of the UN was
signed only X years.ago.
The United Nations is the
only common, human un-
dertaking and the only hope
for peace," be concluded.

While a delegate to the
UN. Rosen served on the
"Second Committee" which
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numbers among its con-
cerns the international
economy, finance, energy
and the environment He
served as a negotiator with
the "Third World" bloc on
energy and economic issues
with the goal of getting the
United Nations to take a role
in supervising the way
OPEC (Organization of
Petroleum Exporting
Countries) handles oil
allocations and prices.

In 1980, Gov. Brendon
Byrne appointed' Rosen
Chairman of United Nations
Day for New Jersey. HOMO
is a graduate of Syracuse
University and Harvard
Law School, said Joseph
Qutub, program chairman
of the Rotary.

In addition, Rosen is
Chairman of Professions for
the, United Negro CoDeat

of -,.; New^, J m « r ,
MfisSMriMS*
Respeasibie

MiTlburn Neighborheed
House. He is a member of
the General Council of the
New Jersey State Bar
Association.

Judge to Speak
At Kean College

Judge Bruce Wright of
New York City, a poet-
satirist, wiir open the ob-
servance of BMck/HMary
Month at .Kean CoDege.
Union, with a talk at • : IS
p.m Thursday, Feb. I. in
the Eugene G. Wtlklfts
Theatre for the Pertarmiag
Arts.

Although the tak is free,
tickets must be secured la
advance from the Studsat
Activities Office or the box
office in the theatre.

Sam llateil. ptiadpa! of JCdfcoa Junior High School
recently visited JtffersM School to conduct »n.Informal
orientation discussion with parents of fifth and sixth
graders, llaiell discmsed programs, schrduliiig. and
curriculum, and ended Ike session with a question and
answer period. His vkit was sponsored by the S.K.I.P.
Committee (School-Community Information Program).
Shown above, left to right are Jefferson Principal
Robert Mayer. Prindeal HateU aad program coor-
dinator Mrs. Marcia GretawaM.

.Resident to Lead Quilting Workshop
The Arts Workshop of the

Newark Museum is offering
diversified series of

weekend classes during
February.

On Saturday, Feb. 7. from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., three
separate workshops in
quilting, papermaking and
calligraphy are scheduled.

Burnham
(C*Rt)«HMd from M l * ^ )

Lindberg kidnapping case,
and has become expert in it
He thinks his interest may
have been aroused because
the event happened so
nearby and because it oc-
curred four days after he
was born.

Burnham has two grown
children. Keith and
Jacqueline. He and his wife
plan to remain in Westfield.
He enjoys the area and
considers its proximity to
such a variety of activities
makes it an ideal location.

School Election

There are more than 5,000
DOW bOstfQ members us

more than M0 school
districts throughout the
state of New Jersey.

The policy-making body
[or WestfiaM's mne public

l r

fTasadayofeaeh
iat•».».>-• * ..

Nan Carter of Westfield will
teach "Clamshell Patterns
in Quilting" and mixed
media enthusiasts can
enroll in "Papermaking and
Paper Art" instructed by
Gertrude Simon of Closter.
"Copperplate Script" with
Johanna McClelland of
Nutley will be repeated. '

Board members are
elected by the citizens for
three-year terms oh a
staggered basis, at annual
school elections, which used
to be held in February but
are now scheduled, by State
law, for April.

Official action of the
school board by be taken
only at regularly scheduled
meetings when a quorum to
present

Some duties of the board
are policy making, election
of a superintendent ap-
pointment of school per-
sonnel, approval of text-

oks and supplementary
books, setting salary
schedules, approving
curriculum and budgets,
planning and approving the
school building program
and setting up a school
calendar.

"Amazing Kreskin"
At Kean College
Tickets are on sale for, the

April} performance of "The
Amazing. Kreskin," r,
mentanst, wh» will appear
at I p.m. in the WiaimV
Theatre at Keen Couea* of*
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Center Appoints
Pre-School

Head
Edward J. Smith, ACSW.

executive director of the
Westfield Community
Center, has announced the
appointment of Eileen
Levitt of Westfield as
director-teacher of the
certter's pre-school.

Kirs. Levitt brings an
extensive background in
early childhood education
including nursery school
and kindergarten. She holds
a B.A. and M.S. in early
childhood education /rom
Brooklyn College.

She believes in a
philosophy of flexibility and
feels il is "verffmporlant
In work with each child as
an individual to understand
the child's needs and to
develop a program geared
to his social, emotional and
educational growth."

The pre-school was
started in 1963 to provide an
opportunity for cultural
enrichment, socialization
and school readiness for
area children three to four
years of age. Youngsters
may attend two to four, two
hour morning sessions per
week. In order to maintain
the small class structure,
enrollment is limited A
nominal fee is charged.
There are a few openings
available.

Further information is-
available at the center, a
service provided by gifts to
Hie United Fund of West-
field.

Commands
Squadron

Lt. Cot. Richard B.
Harper Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard B. Harper Sr.
of 316 Locust Ave., Gar-
wood, was recently named
commander of the 55th
Aeromedica l Airl i f t
Squadron at Rhein-Main Air
Base, West Germany.

Feb. 26 Deadline
For Bd. Nominees
The Union County

Regional High School
District No.l announced
that nominating petitions
for filing for election to the
Board of Education are
available in the Office of the
Secretary to the Board of
Education. This office is
located on the second floor
of the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School,
Springfield. Petitions may
be received a I this office a ny
school day between 8 a.m.
and 4:15 p.m. Petitions must
be completed and returned
to the board secretary by 4
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 26.

The Union County
Regional High School
District No.l provides
secondary education for
students from Berkeley
Heights. Clark, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside
and Springfield. This year
candidates may seek
election to a Board seat in
Berkeley Heights, Clark and
Kenilworth.

YMCA Garage Sale
This Saturday

Saturday, is the date for the mammoth • Garage
Sale al the YMCA. The event, being sponsored by the
parents of the swimmers and divers, will run from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Featured will be items of value from the
households of more then 100 families who have con-
tributed to the sale.

The parents committee will also make browsing
more enjoyable by having refreshments available. All
proceeds of the sale will be used to underwrite the
costs associated with sending the qualifying swim-
mers iinri divers to the YMCA National Cham-
pionships at the Swimming Hall of Fame. Fort
I.auderdale, Fla.

Parentcraft Class Wednesday
Overlook Hospital's next

class on Parentcraft will be
held Wednesday. With in-
formation for both mothers
and fathers, the class will
include discussion on the
physical and psychological
changes during pregnancy
and how to cope with them,
as well as proper nutrition

during pregnancy.
Couples will have the

opportunity to see the
growth and development of
a baby by viewing the film,
"Having a Healthy Baty-.
Pregnancy."

The class will run from 8
to 10 p.m.
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Two of the five new French students at Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child in Sum mil
lire new residents of WestffeM. Laurence l-'oure (right) and her brother I redcrik
(second from right) are the children of Mr, and Airs. .Michel Kourr of Carol Itoail, vthn
arrived here from Krance last year. Dr. Koure is working as u senior research chi'inisl
for M & T Chemicals, a subsidiary of a French petroleum company, llrrr thp> pmv
with .lean Philippe. Laurence and Natalie l.amurcade of Scotch I'lains, whose lather
works for the same company.

January 29-30-31

Rush in for these Early-Bird Specials-Thursday morning: 9:00 am
Llmiim9UHMiltt»~Onlimtti)tlh»ylul!' W*iturn 1^*rlgtil 10limit youiqutntitft

1STEENSKIRTS-
11 TEEN PANTS
12OIRLSCOATS
42 OWLS KNIT T O P S . . . . . . . . .
44 OIRLS PANTS
W GIRLS SWEATERS ft VELOURS..
MOIRLSDRESSES
2 t GIRLS SHIRTS
MftOVS KNIT SHIRTS
50 iOYS CORDUROY PANTS
•3 INFANT t TOODLER PLAYWEAR.

. $22*26 $5
.»17*22 $3
. $ 6 8 * 7 8 . . . . $19
.$7*12 $1
. $15*17 $2
. $16*18 $9
.$16*26 $3
. $10*13 $2
. $5.50*11 . . . S2
. $ 1 0 * 1 6 . . . . . S3
. $4*0 . . . . . . . S2

GIRLS
SWEATERS

Crew n*ck», Strip**, patterns.
Sizes 4-6*. M 4 , s m l . reg. $15*17

GIRLS
COATS, JACKETS A SNOWSUITS

S i z n « 2 - 4 4-fix 7 1 4sizes z-«, 4-ex, 7-14 London Fog Ski
acMte reo. $V$53

TEENS
WOOL BLEND COATS

Assorted colors.
Sizes 6-14, reg. $84

•39

DRESS SHIRTS

Assorted plaids.
Size* 4-20,

reg. $10*18

S4.Of.S7.t9

BOYS

Alt Carter and
Tom * J wry

winter pajamas

«ff

BOYS

VtSTtv
Sttocttd nytari 6

popbi rtyto. Stim
440. rag. »24-»»
#.f0-*1t.M

MIGHTY MAC
JACKETS"

Off

SLEEPWEAR
GOWNS, PAJAMAS, ROBES

Girls 2-4,4-6X. 7-14

tS3 e. fcnii* t t * wnttttM * hours: Mo »M to $30 p.m. * wen, and iftwi. to t

Registration for the
Westfield YMCA's early
spring program term begins
at U.a.m. Moajjay. Classes
will begin the week of Feb.
16. "Your YMCA is offering
a variety of exciting social
development courses
designed to meet individual
interests," says Y Youth
and social Development
Director David Staveley.

The-curriculum includes
beginning and advance dog
o b e d i e n c e , fash ion
modeling, quit smoking
through hypnosis, mental
relaxation for better living.
guitar, beginning piano and
international folk dance.

The dog obedience
courses meet Tuesday
evenings beginning Feb. 17
and runs for eight weeks.
Beginning meets from 7-7:45
p.m.. Advanced from 7:45-
B:30 p-.m.. Taught by
professional dog obedience
instructor, Linda Gregory, |
beginning dog obedience |
will train th« owners to train
their dogs to obey such
commands as "heel," "sit-
stay," "come," and a
variety of other commands.
Leash training is em-
phasized. Owners will need
to supply a six-foot leash
and choke chain. Dogs
should be at least four
months of age.

Miss Gregory will also
instruct advanced dog
obedience. This course will
stress use • of the same
commands studied in the
beginning course but will
e m p h a s i z e off-leash

Y's Spring Term Lists Varied Class Offerings
training. Advance dog
obedience is especially
appealing to owners with
ilogs which need large
amounts of outdoor space.
aspiring show dogs,' or just
want their dogs to behave
equally well off the leash as
on it. "A dog can be a most
pleasant companion," says
(Iregory, "especially when
he or she is well-behaved."
The first evening will be a
problem solving clinic at 7
p.m. Beginning and
Advanced owners should
•itiend at this time. Do not
!>ring the dog to this class.
Individual problems and
solutions will be discussed.

Fashion Modeling is a ten-
week self-improvement
course which meets on
Tuesday evenings from 8-9
p.m. beginning Feb. 17.
"This course is designed to
meet the needs of men and
women interested in
developing poise, dressing
skills, proper use of
toiletries and make-up,"
says instructor Joyce
Conover, owner of the Joyce
Conover Modeling Agency
in Westfield. "It is equally
valuable to anyone in-
vestigating professional
modeling as a career or
learning about high fashion
for personal use. The course
includes photography
sessions and culminates in a
fashion show for friends and
relatives. All classes are
taught by professional
models.

"New Year's resolutions •
are always difficult to keep
and resolving to quit

smoking cigarettes is
among the most difficult,"
says Hilda Schwarz, YMCA
Quit Smoking Through
Hypnosis instructor and
professional member of the
Association to Advance
Ethical Hypnosis. The two-
night class meets on
Wednesday and Thursday
evings from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
beginning Feb. 18-l'j. Due to
the popularity of this course
and limited space, there will
be five separate two-night
sessions running through
March 18-19. "With hyp-
nosis, the former smoktr
does not take up other bad
habits and there are no
withdrawal symptoms. The
only prerequisite for this
course is that the smoker
must sincerely want to
quit."

Schwarz also instructs
"Mental Relaxation for
Better Living," a five-week
course beginning Feb, 18.
The Wednesday evening
class meets from 8:30-9:30
p.m. ft is designed to expose
the student to a variety of
mentai relaxation exercises
designed to relax the mind
and help the individual cope
with this stress-filled, fast-
paced society. The skills
learned here can be utilized
in the home or the office in
order to experience the most
wonderful experience of
complete relaxation of
of complete relaxation of
mind and body. And it takes
just five minutes, "This
course uses no physical

Westfield YMCA dog obedience instructor Linda
(Jregory with "Trevor." Miss Gregory's course is one of
many social development courses offered at the YMCA.

exercise whatsoever," says
Schwarz. "Through practice
the student will learn what
method of relaxation works
tiest for him or her."

The musically inclined
are offered "Beginning
Guitar" and "Beginning
Piano." Guitar is taught by
David Shaw. Shaw has
studied, instructed and
performed in the Westfield
area for 10 years. The
course will emphasize basic
notes, chords and finger
exercises. Students will
progress into easy songs.
The eight-week course
m e e t s W e d n e s d a y s ,
beginning Feb. 18. Class
time will be 4-5 p.m.

Piano is taught by Frank
Alexander, who is studying
music education at Kean

College having also studied
at Manus School of Music.
Basics of piano playing are
taught such as finger
exercises, bass and treble
clef and easy songs. Private
instruction will be given.
Half-hour time slots are
available between 9 a.m.
and noon on Saturdays. The
class meets for eight weeks
beginning Feb. 21. For both
guitar and piano, any
student of intermediate or
advanced level should
contact the YMCA with such
information as lessons can
be set up for them.

Further information
concerning course content
and fees is available from
David Staveley at the
Westfield YMCA.

"That btit portion of * good man's life, his littU, nameleu, unrememb«r«d ten of
Jcmdmu and tovt." . • Wordsworth

This ad is for

to invest.
And for those

who don't. 26 WEEK CERTIFICATE

15J04?
ANNUAL YIELD ON

14.371
ANNUAL RATE

Effectivefroml/29to2/4
[ SPECIAL INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE"

1265?
ANNUAL YIELD ON

1L75
ANNUAL RATE

Effective from 1/22 to 2/4

People who have $10,000 to invest aren't the only ones who can
earn high interest rates.

For those of you who have only $3,000 to invest, and want it
invested for only 26 weeks at the rate for $10,000 certificates, consider
the maximum security of a 26-week certificate from First National
State.

Deposit any amount from $3,000 to $9,000 (in increments of
$1,000). W E LEND YOU THE DIFFERENCE A N D CHARGE N O INTERESTON THE LOAN. Your
certificate may be automatically renewed for additional 26-week periods at the rate prevailing at that time. Federal
regulations prohibit compounding of interest during the term of deposit.

If you prefer a longer term and have only $1,000 to invest, we recommend another safe, high-interest
certificate. Our Special Investment Certificate.

Lock in today's high rates for the next two-and-a-half years. Interest is compounded daily from day of
deposit when paid at maturity, and the rate is guaranteed for the term of the deposit.

If you like, we'll either mail you a check for interest earned on your Special Investment Certificate at the end
of each quarter, or it can be deposited into your checking account.

Both types of certificates are insured to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
^Substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal.

Annual yields are effective when principal and interest are left on . .
deposit for a* full year at the same rate.

Now that you've read the details', why not stop in at the First
National State office near you. Those of you who have several
thousand to invest. And those of you who'd eventually like to.

Our first concern is New Jersey State9

SERVING YOLM.OCAUYAT'44JNbRTH AVENUE tt'.

Km Natural Sate Bank of New Jeney • R m National State Bank-County • First National State Bank-Ednon
Rnt National State Bank of Northwest Jersey* Pint National Sate Bmk of West Jersey.

Members first National State Bancorponaon, 55OBroad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101 /MembersFDIC
, * Equal Opportunity Lenders
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School Board Meets
Its Challenge WeJJ

The Board of Education deserves a word of com-
mendation upon its last week's meeting — it was notable
by positive votes on a number of decisions which wil! not
only affeclfuture budgets, but use of property as well.

Without resorting to endless hours of debate, the board
approved a tentative budget for the 1981-82 year: agreed
to retain Kim St. Schoo! as its administrative
headquarters and expand existing maintenance facilities
there by the construction of an automotive garage, thus
ending a controversy over its construction behind Edison
Junior High School; decided to seek a tenant for Lincoln
School which has been .vacant (but costly, nonetheless
from a minimum upkeepstandpoint);to try to s«lK again,
vacant Columbus School; approved the use of S658.00O in
surplus funds to repair the roof at the high school; and
authorized preliminary plans and specifications for roofs
at Washington. Jefferson and Tamaques Schools.

For the first time in what seems like a long time, the
lioard of Education appeared to be deserving of some
credibility from (he public.

For the past few years, it seems, the school board has
teetereil on the brink of indecisiveness, altering
decisions as various pressure groups prevail. We hope
that this time action will follow decision.

Westfield voters elect, each year, a slate of Candida tes
to serve for three year terms on the boerd, assuming, for
the most part, that they will do their homework, make
decisions in the best interest of the majority of the
community, and follow through on these decisions.

Citizeas who may have been turned off attending
public meetings of the school board in the past because of
a myriad of what appeared to be extraneous con-
versation and in-house debate might have beenheart-
ened by last week's meeting and encouraged to attend
future sessions — or possibly even seek a seal them-
selves at some point.

HUNGUP
A reader writes:
Your answer to the

parent, who had some
question about getting Cable
TV, was an insult to anyone
who has children and knows
how difficult it is to set
limits once you open the
door to something like cable
TV. You know very well that
after a while it is quite
normal to start giving in.
rather than stand firm and
fight. 1 say it is better to
keep unnecessary temp-
tation out of the house,
thereby avoiding the
potential to argue, than to be
permissive and permit it to
occur. Woe to the world with
liberals like you!

Answer: Thank you for
writing, but no thanks. Woe
to anyone who has to make
decisions based on fear and
intimidations, and avoid-
once. I stick behind my
original statement: The
liarent has the ultimate
right to make such decisions

• ;is purchasing Cable TV,
etc. based on their
evaluation of what they like,
what would make them
comfortable, and so on.

A Mother writes:
I am interested in your

opinion about TV soap
operas. My 15 year old
daughter rushes home from
school to watch "General
Hospital" and "The Edge of
Night." Whenever she's
home she likes to watch the
other serial shows. She's a

good student, has friends
and is a fine young lady. Bui
t am afraid she will be in-
fluenced by all the stories of
incest, rape, murder ant'
other traumas. She says she
just enjoys them. Do you see
any objection to her seeing
these programs?

Answer: Since you have
no complaints about your
daughter, and feel she is fine
in every way, I don't believe
that she would be influenced
by the soap themes. Watch-
ing the soap operas, or
daytime dramas as many
like to call them, is ex-
tremely popular and
growing more popular every
day. Many college students
tell of the crowded lounges
at schools - where students
rush from classes to see if
Luke and Laura are still
running from the murderous
Fred Smith, etc. This has
become a national pastime.
Many watch the program
because 1) it is an escapism
from the real pressure of
everyday life 2) it
represents pure fantasy as
we root for our heroes and
heroines 3) it makes the
days more enjoyable as we
see familiar faces come into
our home. I would have had
more questions about your
daughter had you indicated
she was withdrawn, a poor
ftudent, etc. So let her
enjoy the programs - why
don't you try 'em - you'll like
'em!

LETTERS TO TBB
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
f they are to appear in the
ollowing issue.

FREEDOM DAY
Editor, Leader:

God, country1, faith, pride
and the outstanding com-
munity "Westfield" all
passed in review last week.

"Freedom Day", on
display caused one
American to pause on East
Broad St. to view the
beautiful flags waving a
welcome to our 52
courageous people who
endured 444 days of bon-
dage!

The-honor, respect and
love shown our hostages by
those responsible for posting
the guard, "our national
banner," is deserving of
"thank you" and "God bless
you" in the name of
Freedom.
Comma nder Wes Moore ST.

Westfield Memorial VFW

Bank Reports

Record Earnings
W, Eralen Roosevelt,

president and . chief
executive officer of the
National State Bank,
reported a 15 percent gain in
net income for the year 1960.
This represents the second
successive year of record
earnings for the bank.

Net income amounted to
$6,905,000 compared to
$6,003,000 earned in 1979. On
a per share basis, net in-
come (or the year
represents earnings of $2.30
compared to $2 (or H78.
Income before securities

% * * * * • * * * * * * * * * # *

pcrttnt to UjmiMO
pared with 95,906,000 in 1 J7».

Deposits at year end la-
creased by 9.51 percent to a
new high of 5776,854,090
compared to (709,383,000 on
Dec. 31. Total resources
were $877,239,000 compared
to $809,290,000 for the same
date a year ago.

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

l.-TR
60 AHEAD,

TRY IT--YOU'LL
V UKE IT.'

/-S'll

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

Congressman

MattRinaldo
.12th District. N»wJ«rMy

Where should Congress
cut the budget to slow in-
f t a t i o n w i t h o u t
emasculating programs
that the public demands?
The new director of the
Office of Management and
Budget, Davia Stockman,
must grapple with that
tough question in an attempt
to avoid another $65 billion
deficit tha I is contributing to
inflation, high Interest
rates, and a decline in
American living standards.

The specifics of the.
proposed budget cuts by the
Office of Management and
Budget will be the first test
of the Reagan
Administration's spending
priorities and its relations
with Congress. Dozens of
programs have been
mentioned for potsible
reductions since the Reagan
transition team confronted
the problem of a staggering
(Meet! dtpfcit that fe ISO
WlkM BMaT» than originsUy
projected "by the Carter
Administration less than 10
months ago.

They range from cutting
mass transportation funds
to curbing farm subsidies at
a time of rising food prices
and worldwide demand for
American agricultural

• *

I*.

STARSCOPE
aTV CraW AMMWVfI

WEEK OF JANUARY f t . 1M1
AQUARIUS- Jaaaa* t l - M r a a * 1'

In your cuisine, readme,,

PISCES-Fi

• • — *

Accent b) on eipansion.'ao learn a new sUI or sign up for an ' •

• URA-I

Ike Misty Anwrtcan wb* jreinvt«*f yeftaw
ifter 't»* rcleate af the hwugti were fewtii

•ratfe slastnts ajf CHartoUe Me»« at HettawMai Schwtjl.
Early l a * faR tie cMMrea fc*et aVcaratc*) the Jaw af
Ikelr timtmm n** a cexMlrocleMi taper tree Beariag
jreflww riawsas; last week tfcey awte*) a sign s»ytm%
•'l*mt*y'" Shewn are Kasia Siafraa (left) aa» Uamy
DtMaii.

An Independent slreaV surfaces ttiit m»a*, — seen In yow nonconfor
mist dress style and In yoar uMiianni to lake on unpopular causes.
Wecktwl oH«n mirwkxa todal oppoitunay.

ARtCS-MaKk tl-Aa*fl M
Postponement at* i centers)* (hroush flit weak. Your • * sparkles.
but Judgment may be tuny—so stkk tu tujhuxlnM topic* wtwn
spulung up at parte at irmt&npt.

TAURUS-A*rti 11 Ma»SS
Tense situation* on th* homtront sttrt to c a t but • dMh at work
might come to a h«ad now. Flnanciii <focu*tion g o o into overtime,
but you mustn't rush it. '

GEMINI - May U-JMW II
Watch tendency lo attach loo much meaning In SghttwarUd remariu
« casual announcementt. A draam item can become attainable tf
you're willing to Viuflle uikultnv

CANCER-JatM tS-My SS
Week it shared between dets/rful escapM (are and *Hu»tSor* that it-
mand quick logical thinking. CXder and wtsrf friend needs • boost and
you can prove helpful.

LEO-Mf SS-Aasaaat SI
Speak your mind now—the <m»u»1aiily won't be so favorable for
tome Bme. Weeteid often a C M * encounter. M t ]
Personal tekoonshlpt trnprow each day.

Friends p r m you for special favor and you have »o make a thmgMul
decision. News of poalponetMM mk>» )ok you. Coneentranon on
major talk is t cUfodt nacevay

Diplomacy la keyword al weak and isyelsiy in deafctss «trh an
authority ftgure. Return l i i jai Hiatytrdon »aakind Onaattn
off again reienonehlp la 6n asrtn.

•COtVfO-' r t l
Friends. eepedaBy younger ones, satoraati you wth their wWom and •
wtt. Loved one receives good rViandal news n d you could be sher- S>
Ing In his/her fortunes. ' stJ

f»AGITTAIUU»-Ni >—i H U-ttottmkm tt *
Apaschworkwaefc»>allrs^lndudeanyrjralo»^kisV)ws^:k»a»i •>

Chang* of scene Is best bet on weekend.

CAt*MCOHW-Dana»ti 13 immmy M

ding surne spontaneme peaHes. H the romaTttc road's been • t«
rocky, yew find that *s sean eeeoBfuiy repeved.

M M traW DttaW
January 29*. actor Mm rainifta.' 30*. attrcx Tinny CMMt:
31st, actraas Soanrwi PteshaM: Fabraary l a . adat Sherman
Henwley; 2nd, vtoenM Jaacha llaartt, 3rd, coreedun Shrfy Ber-
num; Mi. anger Ale* Cootm.

products. Every region in
the country and many in-
stitutions will be involved in
the battle over which parts
of the budget should be cut.

Before the budget lines
are drawn between
Congress and the new ad-
ministration, it might help
to examine the staggering
increase in the federal grant
programs, which now total
$87 billion a year and in-
clude federal revenue
sharing to help states and
local communities provide
essential services such as
police, firefighting, public
works, sewer maintenance,
and a variety of other needs.

But the 1,123 programs
administered through 57
federal agencies include
many of questionable value,
such as aid to state marine
schools, community an-
tenna television loans, the
rural abandoned,, mine
program, nattotvl' woil.fct
payments, beekeeper in-
d e m n i t y . • a v i a t i o n
education;' crtdi.t union
ass it La nee, foreign in-
vestment guarantees, and
hundreds of otter activities
that Congress does not even
know about.

Without JeHminating any
of these programs, Congress
could still save at much as
$9 billion annually by
streamlining, their ad-
ministration, iaceordiflg to
recornmendauoag of the
Advisory Cdmaiii ion en
•iiiiipmiiiieilii ' mat
ions. The ccmUWllan found
that the rs^ pwetvu
power of f«ltfal aid to
states and localities, in
terms of «h*t M Inflated
dollar buys, imay daebne by
S.3 percent i« l « l

States and l«calite«. would
support colt tavings
through better and less
frequent audHtag,: paper
work, con»«liaati«fi of
duplicative giiiii programs,
greater siiralifkation of
regulations, aMIssa federal
interferenceJfTfcaat would
place respoasibllfty with
local and stale officials to
administer tke programs.

Federal i ttfinUl pffice»
and agencies n WasBUagton
now put aBflications
through the wriniH'. but
have very littk taMwkdge
of whether tttry actually
work or not iatlstlWd. One
typical grant asmcaytsfw of
a community'' dratg abuse
program,
at random
of Federal
Assistance,
following: .

Preapplicatr»«i consult
ation with IM
Institute of On*
review by tiatt
and regional .. ^ _ _ ^
irrvolvexiipdraif (feT**e<son
approval by tool govern-
ment with pstftttlpaUon by

the

Nationa
Abase;

Of
ScMch

Promoted
Cynthia ^.^fl( i*»*»\

daughter of
Roland Ri
Sycamore A«f•
Plains, has
mU»U.S.
rank of v

Reeves is art aewBtaee
ground #<|«t pmtn'
mechanic at Otwer All
Force Ba»ve,,Dw».:-: :•

non-profit organizations;
certification by health
agencies; and approval of
the program by the health
service area managers.
This does not include the
variety of steps taken at the
local level to obtain proper
zoning and funding to match
the federal grant By the
time this odyssey is com-
pleted, the incentive to do
something about drug abuse
has been beaten to a pulp.

The sheer number of
small, overlapping grant
programs causes enormous
paperwork and,/ increases
the number of ad-
ministrative personnel.
Separate requirements for
each program, prevent
ederal agencies from

working with their coun-
erparts to eliminate

duplication and coordinate
their efforts.

It also seems that once the
grant application has been
approved, little attention is
paid to assessing the results.'
Did it work or not? The
Federal Assistance Reform
Act. which died in the last
Congress, would encourage

consolidation of these
programs and promote
more efficient management
through a single financial
audit of all federal
programs in one jurisdic-
ion. Instead of a dozen

audits of a dozen different

ASSEMBLYMAN
atOU

BASS AN©.
MNhBISTIItCT

TALKS FROM
THENTQN

ederal programs in
Elizabeth, there would be a
single auditof all of them at
Ihe sam« time. That wd*M,te*»»rf : any
save;"time and p d f | A d J i t
recommendations for'
consolidating the best ones.

It is customary for
Governors in New Jersey, at
the end of each year, to
reminisce about the
preceding 12 months of their
Administration and look
forward publicly to the
coming 12 months. These
official reminises and
predictions normally attract
a good deal of media at-
tention and even more when
the Governor involved is.
heading in his final year in
office, as Gov. Byrne is in
1981.

In his recent look back,
the Governor said the
failure lo win approval of
legislation to reform the
state's no fault insurance
system as well as the lack of
any action on reform of the
Civil Service system stand
as his Administration's
most significant disap-
pointments.

The selection of those two
areas is not surprising since
attempts at reform of the
insurance system have been
made for the past seven
years-almost since the
Governor assumed office—
while Civil Service reform
proposals have been
gathering dust in the
Legislature for nearly four
years.

While it was not men-
tioned by the Governor, the
constant fiscal turmoil, of
the past several years stand
in my view as a failure of
some significance- — a
failure to chart a realistic
and comprehensive fiscal
policy for New Jersey. The
state seemed to move from
year to year and from
budget to budget amidst
crises, gloomy predictions
of abolition of programs a nd
employee layoffs, and
cutbucks in education,
health and other services..

But, it was when the
Governor ruminated about
the coming year that he
opened the door — inad-
vertently or not — to a
controversy which may wall

t MS

In an almost casual, off-
hand manner, the Governor

said he intended to ask the
Legislature to enact a ban
on the sale of handguns as
well as a a requirement for
individuals now owning such
weapons to voluntarily turn
them in to law enforcement
authorities..

The Governor's proposal
is totally unworkable.

First, it totally ignores the
reality that banning hand-
eun sales in New Jersey
will merely send those who
wish to purchase one into
New York, Pennsylvania, or
Delaware where such sales
are legal. There is, also, no
method to stop anyone from
bringing a weapon into New
Jersey from another state
and giving it to a resident
here.

Secondly, asking handgun
owners to turn in their
weapons wil) not exactly
result in a flood of people
nto local police stations.

Obviously, a criminal who

uses a pistol to holdup other
people, stores, businesses,
or banks is not about to turn
the gun over to anyone,
expecially the local police
Consequently, law-abiding
citizens who have purchased
handguns for protection will
be reluctant, indeed, to turn
them over. 5

It is ironic, indeed, ithat
the Governor's sudden
upsurge of interest' in
banning handguns came
within two weeks of his veto
of a bill to impose additional
jail sentences upon in-
dividuals convicted of usiiig
such weapons in the com-
mission of a crime. •

It seems to me that a five
or lo-year. additional jail
sentence will be a far more
effective deterrent to the

of hqajdftuns thanuse haadguns than a
Governor'sBr Legislature's
request that the weapon be
turned in to local police,
even if that request is
written into state law.

Should the' Governor
follow through on his
request and ask the
Legislature to enact the
handgun sale ban and the
voluntary surrender of the
weapons, it is a virtual
certainty that his end of the
year reminisces in
December of 1981 will in-
clude this request on his list
of failures.
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2S6 E. BROAD STREET WESTFIELO

FOR WESTRELD SALES DAYS

SALE MERCHANDISE FROM
OUR THREE LOCATIONS

523 SUITS
284 SPORTCOATS
219 BLAZERS
488 SLACKS

100'$ DRESS SHKTS
loo 's SPORTSWEAR
100's SWEATERS
SHOES

DON'T MISS ITl
THURS«fRI«SAT . JANUARY 29*30*31
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Wesifield Adult School's new director, Jim Peer, makes
arrangements (or the spring semester beginning March
2. Mail registration will continue through Keb. 16 and in-
person registration will be at the high school Feb. 2:1 from
7::iO lo H;30 p.m.

To Mail Adult School
Brochures Next Week

WesUield Adult School's
Spring Term brochures
should be delivered during
the week of Feb. 2 to 25,000
homes in the local area. The
catalog wilt list and describe
the many varied activities,
skills, courses, trips, lec-
tures and opportunities to
adults of all ages.
Registration for the term,
March 2 to May 11, may be
done through (he mail until
Feb. 16 with the aid of forms
provided for this con-
venience in the brochure. In-
persqn registration will be
Monday evening, Feb. 23 at
the Westfield High School

Cafeteria from 7:30 • 8:30
p.m.

The brochure includes a
description of each course,
the instructor's name and
background, and the day
and time the subject wilt
take place. The WesUield
Adult School strives to
provide a divers* selection
of courses to coincide with
the many interests of the
adult community. A sam-
pling of the new courses
being offered this spring
includes Driver Education,
How to Finance a College
Education, Genealogy,
Computer Programing, and
Basic, Islam, Roller
Skating, Shakespeare.
Poetry and Drama.

Questions concerning
time and classes may be
directed to the Westfield
Adult School Answerphone
at 232-4050 between 2-3 p.m.
and RIO p.m.

School Lunch Menus
Week of Feb. 2-Feb. 6

MONDAY
Submarine Sandwich w-

potato chips
Frankfurter on roll w-potato

chips
Sliced turkey & lettuce on

roll
Tossed Salad
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut
Split Pea Soup

TUESDAY
Pizza w-cheese
Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Bologna on roll
Green Salad
Buttered Mixed
Vegetables
Vegetable soup

WEDNESDAY
Baked Breaded Chicken
Taco Pie with Cornbread or

Biscuit
Chopped Ham & Cheese on

roll
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Lentil Soup

THURSDAY
Cheese Burger on Bun
Pork roil on Bun
Bologna on roll
French Fries
Buttered Corn
Chicken Vegetable Soup

FRIDAY
Macaroni & Cheese
Veal Cutlet w-tomato sauce

w- Cornbread or biscuit
Breaded fish w- tomato

sauce & cornbread or
biscuit

Mashed potatoes
Buttered Peas
Cream of Mushroom soup
Cold Sandwich
Typed A Lunch

MONDAY
Apple Juice
Peanut butter & jelly
Cup of Pineapple
Cube of cheese
Home Made Cookie
Milk

TUESDAY
Grape Juice
Sliced turkey w-lettuce &

mayonnaise
Celery & Carrot sticks
Home Made Cookie
Milk

UCEDC Elects 1981 Officers
Matthew T. Rinaldo, of

Rinaldo and Rinaldo, at-
torneys at law, an Elizabeth
firm, has been elected
president of the Union
C o u n t y E c o n o m i c
Development Corporation
for the year 1981.

A j 4 elected were Clifford

Chamber of Commerce, as
vice president: William G.
Franklin of the Hillside
Metal Company, Union, as
secretary; and Marvin
Katz of Marvin Katz Realty,
Westfield, treasurer .
William A. Boyle Jr. of the
Boyl* Company, Union,

tdent *Rierit«A oi

the

Westfield SALE DAYS

Free Time-Zero
Wateh Offer!

• v . •

other officers on
executive committee.

The Union County
Economic Development
Corporation is a private,
non-profit organization
which was established
cooperatively by. county
gevernnioBl 'ana private-
fmmlt*-** 'ptmot* ' the
county, provide business
assistance to county firms,
and to encourage outside
firms to locate in Union
County. Its programs are
geared to job retention, new
job creation, and increased
ratables.

WEDNESDAY
Chopped Ham & cheese on

small hard roll
Cup of apricots
Peanuts & raisens
Milk

THURSDAY
Orange Juice
Mini Hoagie
Fruited gelatin
Milk

FRIDAY
Grape juice
Tunafish salad on small

hard roll
Fresh apple
Home Made Cookie
Milk
Note: Two choices go with

Hot Entree or Sandwich
Choices available Daily:

Home Made Potato salad
Home Made Cole Slaw
Fresh Orange and Apples
Orange, Apple or Grape
Juice, Applesauce
Choice of milk goes with

each lunch.' •. pt. white, '.*t
pt. chocolate or Vi pt.
skim.

Available Daily: Peanut-
butter & jelly w- l oz.
cheese, Home made
baked desserts, Icecream
& puddings. High School -
Assorted Sandwiches and
Salads. Milk Bar in
Cafeteria B with Milk
Shakes Health Bar in
Cafeteria A with Frozen
Yofurt

r y
to UU you.

UViida Kelc.hard won the Girl Scout Name the lload
contest. Her prize is a $r>(UH» Savings lioml.

Scout Finds Prize at
End of "Rainbow"

-THE WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1981

Wenda Reichard, a Girl
Scout in Troop 503, West-
field, is the winner of the
Name the Road Contest
sponsored by Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council.
Wenda's entry of Rainbow
Road was selected for the
official name of the entry
road to Camp Hoover, the
Girl Scout property in
Sussex County. Wenda, a
fifth grader in Wilson
School, submitted the name,
Rainbow Road, because
rainbows remind her of
"pretty things and good
times" which seemed ap-
propriate for Camp Hoover.

Her prize is a $50 Savings
Bond.

Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council sponsored the
Same the Road Contest to
cxi II attention to the road
development currently
taking place at Camp
Hoover. The road work is
the first part of a major
expansion and improvement
plan for the camp. The Girl
Scout Council is currently
running a Campaign for
Camp Hoover to raise funds
for the capital im-
provements. Peter J.
McDonough of Plainfield is
chairman of the campaign._

—NOTICE—
Estate Buying Service

Marsh wMI come TO YOUR HOME or TO YOUR
BANK VAULT and APPRAISE or PURCHASE.

Wo pay premium prices. It's wise to deal with a firm
of exceptional experience and integrity of over 72 years.

We Invite
Individuals, estate attorneys and financial institutions.

CaN for appolntrrtent

286 MatJum A N * . Matafh, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100
Open Monday « d Trwniday till 9 PM

Hmmhtmt Eisraat • OkW* CM) • VMM • Master Charge

This $29.06* Chronograph
from Tnm hwUumwito.

(Only $1.00 postage and handling!)
Buy five packs of new Time-Zero Super color SX-70
Am (and use them before May 31) and Polaroid wM

send you this handsome continuous readout
. chronocpaph timepiece from Texas Instruments.

Regiiar SX-70Hm also quaVtes.
Come in for coupon and details.

Polaroid's OfMStep
Nev ids ban

• dm new Time-Zero Supercofcx SX-70 Mm.
ompact;

M> In me paVn of your rand

•29%

Trailside
Features

Care of Cacti
"The Care and Behavior

of Cacti and Succulent
Culture," a workshop on ihe
complete care of such plants
us golden barrel and jade,
will bo held at the Trailside
Nature and Sciencq Center,
Coles Ave. and New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Allan Kane of Crahford
will discuss successful
methods for growing these
plants, normally found in
iirid regions. The slide and
talk show will focus on the
importance and use of
proper light, water and
fertilizer schemes, drainage,
and soil.

Visitors to this Union
County Department of
Parks and Kecreation
facility will learn how to
cultivate cacti and suc-
culents from seeds and
cuttings and how to solve
common problems that
plague them.

Each Saturday, Trailside,
in conjunction with Hills and
Trails. Clark, sponsors
cross country ski clinics.
Equipment care and
maintenance, first aid, cold
weather attire, and. of
course, ski techniques,
highlight each class. The 9
a.m. session runs until noon
if there's snow, or until 10
a.m. if there's none.

Bank is Wearing
The week of Jan. 26 has

been designated "Freedom
Week" at all 123 offices of
Fidelity Union Ban-
corporation member banks.

Yellow ribbons will be
displayed at all offices .of
Fidelity Union Trust
Company, Garden State

Yellow Ribbons
National Bank, Colonial
First National Bank, The
National Bank of New
Jersey, Burlington County
Trust Company and Fidelity
Union Trust Company, N.A.
This is Fidelity's way of
welcoming back the 52
American hostages.

Members' Art Show In 'Plains Next Week
A "'champagne" reception

will be held on Saturday
from 2 to 4 pm when the
;iw;ird presentations will be
announced. Walter Swain of
the Swain Gallery in
Plainfield will serve as
judge. A special "Anne Mills
Memorial Award" will be
presented for the first time
to the best in show, in
memory of ;i member who
died recently. Additional
cash awards and ribbons of
distinction will be me.

The Annual Members' Art
Show by the Scotch Plains-
Fa nwood Art Association
will be held in the Scotch
Plains Library Thursday,
F'riday and Saturday, Feb.
5, 6, 7. The downstairs
gallery will be devoted to
this special show by local
artists who are members of
the local art organization.
Viewing hours, with
hostesses in attendance, will
t>c 10AM to H PM on Thur-
sday. 10 AM to 4 PM Friday
:ind Saturday

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22. Eastbound, Mountainside^
Your Hosli-Sick Mattokdi. John Panat

•HOHl.

231-2171

Viking MAGNETITE Windows

RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

The Viking Magnetite window is a
revolutionary n«w inside storm
window that attaches magnetically
and seals the cokj out just like your.
refrigerator door seals the cotd in.
The Magnetite double-glazed in-
sulating system far surpasses tra-
ditional storm windows, doubting
Ihe resistance to cooductive heat
loss and eliminating air irrfiluation.

The Magnetite is easily installed
on any type of existing, window!
with or without old storm windows.

Custom Manufactured by:

TIE HOWE BKT0I
494-0632

CALL FOR FREE SURVEY

Come on commercial banks,
loosen up on checking, there's
LINCOLN'S 5*4 CHECKING!

ALEXANDER'S CAMCIU

654-7620

PUUMFKIO CAMtRA
1jM K. FMM « Dafaw tmmd to U00.M0 ft> &• «UC

754-3456
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To Repeat Series
On Alcohol Abuse

Ueul. Kd II. llaines of ihe t'nion County I'rosci-utor's
Office Arson Investigation Unit lacks up poster an-
nouncing the special 21-hour telephone hotline number
(527-1222) for residents to call with information jbuul
suspicious fires. More than SOfl of the posters were
provided by The Hartford Insurance Co.. according to
Prosecutor John II. Stamler, who created the arson unit
In 197!) to deal with "a crime which Is reaping a terrible
cost in human life and property damage."

Antique Gun Display Sunday
Reproductions of antique

guns made by Fanwood
resident. Richard Harris,
will be on display at the
Osborn Cannon Ball House
Museum. Sunday. Feb. 1
from 2 to 4 p.m. Harris who
is now a student at Get-
tysburgh College, made his
first gun from a kit he
received back in 1972. The
guns are exact reproduc-
tions of their famous
forebearers a nd to complete

-them takes time and
patience Often the stocks
are semi-carved, but they
must bo finished by hand,
stained and rubbed over and
over again with linseed oil to
obtain a rich, hard finish.

Harris wili be working on
an 18th century Penn-
sylvania "rifle, his latest
project. He • will have his
tools along so visitors may
see the various steps
required to finish a gun. One
of the most interesting guns
he will display, will be a
Charlevilie musket made in
Prance and used in the
Hevoluntionary War. It is
almostsixfeet laHand has a

Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday
The Board of Education of

the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1
will meet for its regular
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Instructional
Media Center at the David
Brearley Regional High
School, Monroe Ave.,
Kenilworth.

very long barrel. Richard
will also display a 1832
Federal Contract musket
thai he found in a flea
market and restored to its
original condition.

The public is invited to all
the Sunday exhibits at the
historic Scotch Plains house
located at 1840 Front St.

The two-day workshop on
"The Alcohol'Abuser in the
School", held recently at
Kean College, will be
repeated Feb. 11 and 12.

The seminar, which is
under the direction of the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, carries one
college credit for eligible
participants.

The purpose of the
workshop is to educate
school personnel on the
nature' and effects of
alcohol, alcohol abuse and
alcoholism.

Experts on the disease of
alcoholism will explain its
progressive and chronic
aspects as they pertain to

YMHA to Host Camp Session

the individual, the family,
and the school. Of particular
importance, participants
will learn how to identify the
young alcohol abuser. as
well as youngsters who are
affected by alcohol abuse in
the home. .Intervention
strategies for'helping these
youngsters will be em-
phasized.

Some openings still
remain for the Feb. 11-12
workshop, which will be
held again at Kean College.
The registration fee is
payable in advance to the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, 300 North Ave.,
East. Weslfield. which may
be called for more in-
formation.

Parents and children are
invited to explore the New
Jersey YM-YWHA Camps
at an open meeting at the
YiM-YWHA of Greater
Westfieldat 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Verdell Itoundtree. director, New JerjbeV I'niled Negro
College Fund, presents Outstanding Award to Annr
Altridge, vice president and executive director of Ihe
Schering-Plough foundation, Inc.
The aw;ird was presented lo Altridge in recognition <>f
her dedication as a volunteer of the New Jersey Cam-
paign of the I nited Negro College fund. In presenting
the award. Verdell Koundtree, New Jersey director,
slated that "Allridge's personal commitment is sym-
bolic of (ho fact thai American business is concerned
iibout Ihe future of our country and its people and the
United Negro College Kund is indeed grateful for her
help."
The UNCK raises money to help support 41
predominantly black member colleges. Somr .ib.eoe
students attend these schools. All are private, fully ac-
rrcdili-d institutions.
The local UNCK office is located at U Commerce Str.
Newark.

Do I Smell Gart"
HERE'S WHAT

YOU SHOULD DO
IF YOU

SMELL GAS
YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD KNOW THIS:
(Even if you don't have gas service In your home)

Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of energy and
you can help to keep it that way by using It properly and by knowing what
to do If you smell gas, whether the odor is in your home, the building1 you
are In—or even outdoors. The odor of gas—indoors or outdoors—Indicates
potential danger.

Natural gas Itself has no odor. A harmless chemical Is added which gives
oft the characteristic "gts smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak. If
you ever smell faint whiffe of this odor do the following:

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out, or If a burner valve Is partially turned .
on. If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows
ind doors to dissipate gas.

a. N«ver light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equipment
—Including light switches or thermostats.

I. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILD-
ING IMMEDIATELY ANO CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE.

A OAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOMC OR SUILOINQ WHICH D O M
NOT HAVE OAS MHVICK.
If this happens, open all doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats.
If the odor I* extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A OAt OOOH MAT K • f l l H N T OUTDOORS.
If you detect a gaa odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
right away. Even though moat outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will Investigate them' immediately. :

USE THIS NEW TOLL-FREE NUMBER

FOR GAS LEAKS ONLY!

800-492-4009
X or Night, Including W—kmd* A Hotdayt

The NEW toll-fret number FOR
' OAS LEAKS ONLY it now In service.

Company representative* are alway*

merits now lo jot down this number
with your other emergency phone
numbers such as police, fire and

on duty to respond to fa* leak calls, medical.
For everyone's safety, ea net me Me if you have any questions regarding

__ . Our repfeaentatwet will not
reepend to ether type* of inquiries on
this Hot.

There (• no charge for the investi-
gation of gat leak*. Take a few mo-

IwaJMlitt use the following number*:
In the Union and Middlesex County
arts, 289-4400 toll free; In Hunterdon,
Sussex, Warren, Moreer and Morris
Counties, 800-242-5830 toll free.

lEmbethtown 0mm
A National UtilitiM I Industries Company

Elttibelh, New Jersey 07307

According to Penny
Margolies. director of the
YM-YWHA of Greater
Westiield. a series of slides
describing the facilities and
program will be presented
by an assistant director of
the residential camp
complex.

The camps, located on
more than 2,000 acres in the
Pennsylvania Poconos,
offer 62 years of successful
experience. Each of the
camps is structured, staffed
and programmed to serve a
specific age group. Campers
may attend for either eight
or four weeks and are
bunked accordingly.

A variety of land and
water sports are provided
for at each of the camps as
well as a host of cultured
and educational activities.
The camps" programs are
designed to take full ad-
vantage of their beautiful
natural settings.

The YM-YWHA of
Greater Westfteld is the
local affiliate arid sponsor of
the New Jersey YM-YWHA
Camps.

Join Penn State
Fund Council
The Pennsylvania State

University board of trustees
has named two local
residents to its recently
reorganized Penn State
Fund Council.

Lawrence G. Foster, a
1948 University alumnus
from Westfield. corporate
vice president and assistant
to the chairman of tbe board
of..Johnson and Johnson,
was'named * las f year toy
University President John
W. Oswald to head the
council.

Foster is a past president
of-the Penn State Alumni
Association and was named
a Distinguished Alumnus of
the University in 1979.

First-time members of Die
Penn State Fund Council
include Philip H. Cease of
M o u n t a i n s i d e , v i c e
president of personnel for
Kinney Shoe Corp. and a
J949 Penn State graduate.

Kennpth Meyers, chapter chairman of the WcslfieW-.Mounlainside llrd Cross, iinrt Mrs.
Koberl lluntini!. president of the Weslfield Service league, present ;i new station
u:igon purchased for the Hcd Cross with M'cstfield Service I .rague funding. Mrs. ('•. U.,
Jeff l-cahman. former donations committee chairman for the Service league. un<l
Kdward l-ove. uce chairman for Hed Cross Transportation, are pictured Hi right. The
new wagon !>• equipped with a two-way radio also purchased with Service I.enKur
running in I'tTS. The Wcstfield-Mountainside (haptrr or the Hed Cross provides free,
non-emerfiencv pre-scheduled transportation to the elderly and handicapped.

Kent PL to Grant Scholar Award
Kent Place School

Headmaster A. R. MonU
gomery III has announced
that the school will grant its
fifth annual Distinguished
Scholar Award lo a young
woman who will enter Kent
Place as a tenlh grade
student in September 1981.

Theaward, which consists
of a full-tuition scholarship
for three years at Kent
Place School. is«granted in

recognition of personal and
academic excellence,
without regard to financial
need, race, creed or na tional
origin.

Students who wish to be
considered for the award
should notify the school of
their interest no later than
March 27. The qualifying
test will be administered at
the school on Saturday,

Jefferson School'!! first teacher appreciation nineteen
Mas held Jan. 22 in the school auditorium. Approximately
::."> teacher)! and staff members attended the luncheon.
u hich was prepared and served by members of Ihe FTO.
Shown in ihe lop photo are Principal Kniwrt Mayer (left >
and sixth grade teacher Arthur Vice, being served
dessert by Mr*. Honor a Me Evil}, luncheon chairperson.
In the lower photo are, sealed clockwise. Miss Marylou
Pine, kindergarten teacher; Mrs. Marrianae Sawkki.
firm grade teacher: Mrs. Nancy !>{ke and Miss Bonnie
Ckchino. kindergarten aWes and Mrs. Martha CanaU.
vomp, ed. teacher. . ,. ,

THE T SHIRTT SHIRT . f

RIUM
FEBRUARY
HOLIDAY

SALE
JAN. 28 - F E B . 16

STOREWIDE
DISCOUNTS

25%
OFF

CHILDREN'S LONG SLEEVE
T-SHIRTS

ADULTS'LONG SLEEVE
T-SHIRTS

NITE

,S:l

TOUR SHIRTS $3°°
1 0 % ALL OTHER
OFF STORE ITEMS

Open 10 tf 0 0 4 *
Thurs. til 8; S«t t» 6:30

April A. Finalists will be
interviewed following the
testing, and the award
winner will be announced by
April 15.

Additional information
about the award may be
obtained by telephoning the
school.

Anti-Semitism
Topic of Lecture
The YM-YWHA of

Greater Westfield, 305 Elm
St, will sponsor a lecture on
the Rise of Anti-Semitism
and Neo-Nazism in America
at 8 p.m. Monday.

Herb Ross, a member of
the regional advisory board
of the Anti-Oefamation
League of B'nai B'rith, will
speak about the increasing
number of incidents on
Jewish institutions. He will
address such questions as
what are the implications of
these developments, are
they cause for alarm, what
should the response be..

More i n f o r m a t i o n
regarding registration is
available at the Y.

Splint Weaving
At Miller-Cory

The historic 18th century
farmhouse known as Miller-
Cory House at 614 Mountain
Ave, will be open on Sunday,
Feb. 1 from 2-4 p.m. with
trained docents in costume
to give guided tours through
the museum. John
Steuernagel will demon-
strate splint weaving, an
18th century chair making
process that is. not rush or
cane.

Miller-Cory House is a
living museum that tries to
recreate as authentically as
possible the daily living and
seasonal work of an 18th
century farm family in the
West Fields of
Klizabethtown. Special
activities that are

highlighted at the house on
Sunday afternoons are
based on in-depth research
of material such as diaries,
records, wills, manuscripts,
account books and ar-
chives..

Miller-Cory has built a
library of reference books
and material for the use of
their volunteers and p-
ersons interested in
studying the colonial period.

There are exhibits a nd
displays available for school
groups, study sheets and
teacher guides. Slide lec-
tures and speakers with
craft instruction and how-lo-
sheets arc also available.
For information, contact the
museum at 232-1776.

Kullmann to
Study in Germany

Stephen Kullmann of
Westfield has been selected
by Youth for Understanding
as an exchange student to
Germany. Stephen, along
with about ISO other
teenagers from Delaware,
New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, was selected for
the experience through
Youth for Understanding.

YPU is a nonprofit
educational exchange
program which has involved
more than 70,000 students,
worldwide sirTce 1951. It is
one of three exchange
programs which works in
cooperation with the U.S.
Department of State.
Students aged 14-18 can live
with a carefully screened
host family in Europe, Latin
America, or the Far East
for a summer or a full year.

Stephen will become a
member of his new host
family and will participate
in all facets of local life,

YFU still has some
openings overseas, and
partial scholarship aid is

still available, especially for
the Japanese summer
program.

Students and families
interested in this in-
ternational living adventure
with Youth for Under-
standing should contact the
regional office.

Stephen KttUmann

VALUABLE COUPON"""
Pay for two,

the third is free.
KODAK Color
Enlargements .
urtowfM1"
• Bring In mil coupon *4rrt. ' .

yourlovofttoKodocokxtlnv
natggffcM, color *Md«s,
color prlnt«.or Instant cqtor . •.
prtrtfif '

• Get 3 KODAK Color En-
largement* for tne price of 2.

Hurry; offer ends March 11,1961.

Cameras Unlimited
17 Elm Street Westfield, NJ. 233-6624

......CLIP AND SAVE

AWfOH

COLOR

C
abcaiid tk edegant

i Jkmmaa Ctaise Slup
fiagajjo/trf

§ef>t. 18-25 (D
QJoftfe Sept. 25-Oct. 2

:

t&Ocfobe* 2

£23
tn u/mte

LMSTR|6t
WESTFIELD, NJ. 233-2300
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Kean in Race for

Governor

Members of the Central New Jersey Lung Association look over the freedom Front
Smoklnt! materials after announcing the start nf the campaign to help :iro;i residents
who want to stoji smoking to kick the habit. l<efl to right are l>i. llrian Collins (of
Weslfield and Klizabeth), chairman uf the medical advisory loiiimiUrr, I'silrltiii
Watson, It.N. (of Garwood), chairwoman of the out-patient services totiiinUtivf. lt«U>
Ann Wiggins II.N. (of Summit), chairwomun of the |>r«grani comniittre iind Kiigi'iic I-.
Itd (of Mountainside}, association vice president.

Lung Association Offers 20-Day
Freedom from Smoking Program

'4)0 II For Someone You
I.OVC."

That's the theme of an
innovative program being
offered by the Central New
Jersey Lung Association
the Christmas Seal People
to help smokers kick the
habit.

The Freedom from
Smoking Program was
developed by the American
Lung Association after four
years of research and
testing, according to
Kugene E. Rodgers of
M o u n t a i n s i d e , v i ce
president of the Lung
Association.

"The program," Rodgers
said, "offers a step-by-step
way to help smokers to qui
on their own without at-
tending group sessions or
special classes."

Packed into a com
prehensively written and
illustrated manual, the
program provides-an easy
approach to kicking the
habit in 20-days.

Rodgers said that the
target date for people to
start the program is
Valentine's Day. Feb. 14

Area residents who woufc
like to obtain a copy of the
"Freedom From Smoking in
20-DaysV booklet should
write to tlMCmtril New
Jersey Lung •' Association
M57 Raritan Rd., Clark, NJ
07066. Requests will be filled
in the order In which they
are received.

"In order to increase the
effectiveness of the
program for the smoker,"
Rodgers said, "the
association is requesting
subscribers to donate the
"price of one carton of
cigarettes" to demonstrate
their personal commitment
to stop smoking.

Included in the 20-day
manual is a reply card
which the smoker returns to
the Lung Association when
the first phase of the
cessation program has been
completed requesting the
"A Lifetime of Freedom
From Smoking" manual,
which the association will
forward without charge.

Manual number two is a
spec ia l maintenance
program designed to help
4he ', smoker from
backsliding into the old
habit.

"In manual number two,"
Rodgers continued, "events
that cause smokers who
have quit from starting to
smoke again are anticipated

Free Concert
Free tickets are available

for the appearance at H.-15
p.nv Feb. 3 of Franco Spot©,
a tenor, at (he Wikins
Theatre of Kean College of
New Jersey.

u

0
CMfOMIE
warn*
STfOftOTS

0

and counter strategies are
detailed.

"It is an individualized
and. very workable way to
quit smoking, and we urge
everyone who wants to stop
to write to the association as
soon as possible," Rodgers
concluded.

The 20-day effort is a
three-pronged approach.
The first seven days are
days of preparation. During
this time, smokers will learn
iiboul their smoking pat-
terns, why they smoke and
how to go about stopping the
smoking habit.

They will also learn how to
set. up a system of self-
awards for making progress
through the program. On the
final days of the initial
phase, the smoker develops
2i plan of action for days ft-
16.

During the second phase,
the smoker develops a step-
hy-step procedure to change
the smoking pattern. At the
end of the second phase, the
smoker will stop smoking.

In the final phase, days 17-
20, the smoker learns about
designing a system to help
reinforce the "new habit" of

; l f t d i Mpmnl
th«

rs on what to do once

Smoking in 20 Days'1

program comes to an end.
Included in manual

number one are a "Contract
To Stop Smoking," and a
"Freedom From Smoking in
20-Days" calendar. The
contract is completed when
the smoker starts the
program and the calendar is
used to follow his progress
during the withdrawal
period.

Manual number one also
includes sections on
ussertiveness training, diet
and weight control, dealing
with withdrawal symptoms,
coping with people who try
to dissuade them from
kicking the habit, deep
breathing exercises and
recreational activities.

Thomas H. Mean, former
Speaker of the State
Assembly, announced his
candidacy for governor of
New Jersey during a special
televised five, minute ad-
dress from his home
Tuesday night.

In announcing his can-
didacy, Kean (Republican
of Livingston) pledged to
"lead an across-the-board
attack on violent crime"
and said that as governor he
will sign a death penalty law
us well as a law to provide
mandatory jail sentences
for crimes committed with a
gun.

"I have come to ,the
conclusion that we must
have the death penalty in
New Jersey," Kean said.
"Nothing else seems to have
worked as a deterrent."

Kean also told the citizens
of the state that he would
"crack down on those who
continue to dump toxic
wastes 'and endanger our
state's precious water
supply."

Edison Staff
Continues Tradition

The Edison Junior High
School staff continued its
winter holiday tradition of
donating funds to the Star-
Ledger Christmas Fund in
lieu of exchanging greeting
cards. The collection, which
was on a voluntary basis,
was arranged through Mrs
Betty Hetherington, Edison
reading specialist. As each
person contributed to the
fund, a greeting card was
placed on the bulletin board
in the faculty dining room,
which-added seasonal
brightness to the room and
some brightness to the lives
of the fund recipients.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003

07090

SALE
WE WILL BE MOVING SOON

TO OUR NEW STORE

ELM RADIO & TV INC
LOADS OF BARGAINS AT

OUR 20 ELM ST. LOCATION

FAMOUS BRANDS
ELM SERVICE
FREE AREA DELIVERY
OF MAJOR APPLIANCES
FREE DISPOSAL OF OLD
APPLIANCES & TV's

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
T W M U T , Friday, Satardftjr

THURi • * * - * * •
WE WILL BE OPEN FRI:liM-54f

: ' , '., . SAT:
L—k flsr Our SmteUtl

"Grtm Orel*" 8mtm tu

E L M IS NOW SELLING
KITCHEN CABINETS

& DOING KITCHEN REMODEUNC
•k-WeDollOHDo-lt.Yo.nelf
FUSE SURVEYS

Thomas ll?Kean

The former Assembly
leader stressed the need to
revitalize " the stale's
economy and pledged to
lower taxes in order to
stimulate growth and
productivity in the Garden
State.

Kean said that state
government has grown too
large and that he supports
efforts to return control of
services to local com-
munities through home rule.

"I want to give back to the
mayors and councils the
powers that are rightly
theirs."

Local Personalities
On Cable
TV Show

A discussion of school
vandalism in Mountainside
will he the topic of an in-
terview show to be seen
during the next two weeks
on cable television.

Host Paul Spychalla of
"Fortnight" interviewed
four guests whoshared their
knowledge and feelings
about vandalism. To be seen
in the program are Dr.
Margaret Kantes, Moun-
tainside superintendent of
schools; Beth McLaughlan,
Deerfield School Student
Council President; Wayne
Trcece, ad hoc advisory
committee against van-
dalism chairman; and Dr.
Arthur Williams, Board of
Education president.

Viewing times for the half-
hour show will be Tuesday,
Feb. 3, and Tuesday, Feb.
10. at 7:30 p.m.;alsoon
Thursday, Feb. 6, and
Thursday, Feb. 13. at 7 p.m..
on Channel 3.

Local
"Quiz Kid"

Kirra Jarratt of WesUield
was a member of the Gill-St.
Bernard's "Quiz Kid" team
which placed second in both
recent round robin varsity
and junior varsity com-
petitions.

Chris itupp and YMCA teen adviser David (inindcll
square itff in Friday night basketball ut the Uestficld
VMCA. Teens can play on Saturday nights from 7-10 p.m.

YM's Teen "Drop-In"
Center Opens Tomorrow

The Westfield YMCA will
open its new teenage
"Saturday Night Drop-in
Center" This weekend
beginning at 7 p.m.
tomorrow. Activities in-
clude gymnasium (7-10
p.m.), game room with
ping-pong and pool tables
17.00-10 p.m.), racquetball
on courts 1 and 2 (signup for
half hour court periods
between 7-10 p.m. I and
swimming in the YMCA's
Wallace Pool (8:3Q-10p.m.).

"This program is an
extension of the Y's popular
Friday Night Drop-in
Center," says YMCA Youth

and Social Development
Director David Staveley.
"The big difference is thai
there is more time available
for the teens to enjoy the
facilites."

The program is intended
for teenage boys and girls in
grades 7-10. The YMCA will
provide two racquets and
one racquetball for each
court.

Further information is
available from David
Staveley. YMCA. Saturday.
Keb, 7, there will be a
special concert sponsored
by one of the YMCA's Ui-Y
clubs in Hew of recreation.

Latin Club Plans

Feb. 7 Paper Drive
The Westfield High School

Latin Club will sponsor a
paper drive on Saturday,
Keb. 7, from 9-4 p.m. to
benefit the scholarship fund.

This scholarship is
awarded annually to the
most worthy senior Latin
student to further an
education in the classics.
Beside the scholarship,
many service awards are
given at the end of the year
to students who actively
participate in the Latin Club
throughout the year.

Those who wish to have
the club pick up papers on
Saturday may call the high
school, extension 339, any
time between 3 and 5 p.m.
Irom Feb. 4 to 6. No
magazines will be accepted.

"Woman Talk"

Wednesday Noon
Woman Talk of Kean

College a series of free
lectures and discussions on
topics of particular interest
to women, opens spring
.semester Wednesday with a
lecture on "Fathers and
Sons" by Dr. Harry Dubin
professor of special
education at the college.
Admission is free and the
public is invited to come at
noon to the Alumni Lounge
of Downs Hall on the
campus.

WpSTFIELD SALES DAYS
Thursday • Friday • Saturday, January 29 • 30 • 31

Semi-Annual
BRA & GIRDLE SALE

Still In Progress
S t i t < i t

Reg.f4lO°*

Pull-On Pants
Sate'tf*9

spedd Group "Cowl N e c k S w e a t e r s

Sale $780
Rcg.»1500

All Winter Coats
4 0 % Off Reg. Price

All Dresses
O Off Reg. Price

All Coordinate Sportswear
4 0 % Off Reg. PriceSlacks,

B(azers, Skirts

All Blazers
4 0 % Off Reg. Price

All Skirts
4 0 % Off Reg. Price

All Blouses
4 0 % Off Reg. Price

Group: G l O V C S

Sale »249*
Special Group: H a t S &

Sale $2" up

All "Mayer" Pantyhose
2 0 % Off Reg. Price

Special Group: Sl ipS, Half Sl lpS,
and Camisoles
Off Reg. Price40%

Special Group: Panties , Bikinis and Briefs

O/ OReg. *3s0 to *4 i0

Ail Handbags
4 0 % Off Reg. Price

Special Group:

40%
Slippers

Off Reg. Price
Nylon Gowns, Robes,

Baby Dolls and Pajamas

4 0 % Off Reg. Price

Long&
Short Styles

All Warm Robes
4 0 % Off Reg. Price

Warm Gowns
Flannel and

Brushed Nylon Sale *6" *.p
Flannel and

Brushed Nylon

Warm Pajamas
Sale'6" up

Plu9 many other unadverttaed
Bpeclah with waving* of

and more
Quantttie* Limited - First Come, First Sewed - Not Every Site & Color Available In Evtry Style
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SAU REAL ESTATE FOR S M I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Associates • Realtors

OUR 59th YEAR

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS

113 ELM STREET

WtSTFIElD
MOUNTAINSIDE 232-4700

PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND

SCOTCH PLAIN'S
FANWOOD

NEW LISTING
A beautiful blend of the old and the new are found in
this lovsly centrally air conditioned colonial • built in
1860 and updated periodically (baths were modernized
in 1975 and a new furnace was put in in 1977. First
floor has a living room, dining room (17x15), eat-in kit-
chen, screened porch and bath. Second floor has three
large bedrooms, sewing room and bath. Third floor has
a bedroom and storage space. A full basement and 2
car garage complete this house. Call us and we'll be
glad to show it to you. Asking $150,000.

010 TOTE ROW
In Mountainside is the location of this exceptional col-
onial cape featuring four bedrooms, two full baths, full
basement and garage. Ready for immediate occupancy.
Taxes are low and the asking price is realistic. Allow us
to show it to you - i might be exactly what you need for
your family. $104,000.

6ASHEAKAC
and reasonable taxes are three important pluses in this
four bedroom, IVi bath colonial. Excellent location.
Call for mote details. $87,900. '

H I

aOSETOUMMV
trains and shopping. Perfect for an energetic family
willing to put this house back to its original loveliness.
A special house for a special person or family. 182,500.

Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce ConHn
JeanetttFedoroclM)
Doris Rovte
SartifeanaM
Unfurl*
Gloria UK** !
Katfiryfi Shea
Even** F. Pearsall

233-7323
2328532
232-2035
233-8510
232-5431
233-2712
65*30*8
2326798

Colonial

K*

EXCELLENT FINANCINfi
is available to the qualified buyer of this delightful home in top condition.
Modern interior features lofty cathedral ceilings in living room and dining room,
beautiful new kitchen with solid oak cabinets, family room, 4 bedrooms, Vk
baths, centra! air, well maintained in-ground pool. % 119,900.

CUSTOM COUWIAL
Spacious and quality built home featuring large living room, separate dining
room, modern kitchen, first floor family room, 3 fine bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 car
garage. Many special features including all cedar lined ciosefa, gas twlMA-tUb.
tral air. low Mountainside taxes. Asking JJ124,9001 • " ; ' " •'^Z?'™'

12% INTEREST FldANCINC
This 4 year old 2 story home in lovely residential area offers excellent 12% in-
terest financing to qualified buyer! Slate"entry, targe family room with fireplace,
4 spacious bedrooms, Vh baths, many luxury amenities including central air,
central vacuum, underground sprinklers and much more. $212,000.

BARRETT & CRAIN
* n * REALTORS • * a <

mnammm (2 New PrwMwce U)
dngtonly) _

Thew« F.Mtnnlno GUI . . . tmoH Dxnjht f, Weeks GRI 232-2347
••tfy Hwmiitao TSMn Guy 0. Mulford 233-Wtt

MSTTIEU (43 tm SI)
(EvMiidflioolyJ Lucille Bo4l
Helen B»*»r. GRI 654 3724 C»ryl Ltmt

filSTTIEU

*]33-»75 OI9« G r»* M»T1Ji
M l J k i O

I J W Donald M.MuKh ]33»75 9
I c f T Agnes Buckley CR$ .- .7331207 Myrtle Jertkini
| w" M#ncy »r«»m»n J33 »O«7 X»ten Allen

MULTt^LC LISTINO MKMIERS
Wtit<)cM-MMin«<imM«-Ictfck rttUnWftmtm

Vlcin<ty-Crmtar«-CI*rh I

KLOMTWN O f f M T M E i n . . . 23^2250

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your best choice in town and out
of town too. Linda J. Pickering, Relocaiian Director. '

201-233-2250 • « •

Betz & BischofF

TIMEUSS HOMES
Wcstfield's heritage of Colonial homes and Colonial
styling is evident in many of its residences. However,
our town is bejewelled by all types of other lovely
homes in various price ranges.

W E • so pretty and suitable for today's young family
1 8 Attractive rooms

4 bedrooms and 2 baths
beautiful lot
ideal location $107,000

COLONIALS-NEW and beautiful
9 rooms - 4 bedrooms and Vh baths
2 car attached garage
R-30 insulation
double glassed windows
aluminum siding
convenient to grade school .'. 1165,000

Stonehenge area
8 large rooms - lovely large porch
4 bedrooms - 2 % baths
Gas heat
Air conditioned .$169,000

Wychwood area ' '-
, . . . „ _ . / ^ 4 r p o m s , v 2 i 4 . b a t l i r ? ; : ^ . - , .-•:•,-•- .,-,

Gas heat-air conditioned ' '
2 car garage . . . ' . . .- . . . . . .$176,900

VICTORIAN- built in 1850 and graciously restored
12 large rooms- 4H baths
1956 addition excellent for either a younger or
generation's living quarters.
4 Fireplaces
oil and gas heat
Carriage house. $195,000

If your choice is i ranch, a split levelor a bi-level (rais-
ed ranch), we have these also. Just give us a call,
p l e a s e . ; - . • • • • • • • , • ' . - . •

Betz & BischotT

202 MOUNTAIN AVt
(at the Park)

233-1422

C«cmn| Phones
Constant Davis

0#«risSwee«»e)
f a t Width
BartBtschoff

232-1055
232dm
2323211
2320110
233-1422

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ECKHART ^
# REALTORS

233-2222
SERVING

WESTFIELD. SCOTCH PLAINS. FANWOOD

MOUNTAINSIDE. CRANFORO, CLARK

SUPER NEStniLO VAUIE1
« KDMMMS • 2 UTHS - RMIML ( N I I K ROOM

ACI III LIVIH6 MOM - IMMEMATE fOSSESSKM
LET US SHOW YOU TOMYI $107,000

DCUIIE EXPIHDED MWCH
a m i * CKTIMCE NMI - 4 KOMOMS - 1 UTHS

1 r iKHKES - MOOEM EAT-IN MICHM
PUW TO INSPta SOOR! S179.N0

MAMiriCEHTCUntNMlCOUMIM.
4 BOWOIIS - » MTW OM PWS HC ROOM

KAUTIfM. tt «CRE IOT - CfttAT IOUTKMI
SIEITTOMTI

1MMOQHS • 1 MINI - MORttR IAT-M irRMER
cowoifMU K N . fRnm pjmo mni M4)

MMTEITRAS) i lIMM
& : . • • • • • • • • • •

Mr>n
msnmmommtamtttamtci

auMUM

r ' , ;J "/,,, V, '-•/- 'it
. , ,ix* * >,f * j
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

REALTOR
3

PARKWOOO

A snow white beauty, liveable, charming and lovingly
cared for! Eight rooms plus a two room office; family
room, marvelously complete eat-in kitchen, four
bedrooms, Vh baths. New carpeting thruout, central

air, gas heat and many extras. An ideal family home
with landscaped plot 152 x 102. Scotch Plains.
$159,000.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 233-0065

HarrMLHtan DaroMiy Wahwvtr
MtyFlannrry

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zsne

Kay Boothe
Belly Hampton

•hyliij Oimonfl
Augusta Elliott
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CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
.- • '••}••:..'• ^i'^y-'.-'!'}":-^ •:' - ^ . . . ' y :

of Homes the Galleiy of HonteTllie Galleiy «
$ • - •

Magnificent custom built expanded ranch in th«
sought-after area of prestigious homes. Gracious center
hall opening to format living room w/fireptace-formal
dining room w/bay window; 22' family room overlooks
secluded property. New kitchen w/dining area and
master btdroom suite all on first floor. 3 twin-sized
bedrooms on second. Total 3W baths. Energy saving
HWBB heat. Many extras. Listed at $139,900 in Plain-
fit

This

this immaculate home has been maintained with lov-
ing ewe and offers a gracious large living room, formal
dming room, country style kitchen, 3 bedrooms, rec
room arid built-in garage plus central air. Close to ail
schools and located in most accessible area of Fan-
wood. $84,900.

U M O - I O K O F L M O
4 + acres fronting desirable Rahway Road, Scotch

: Plains, (nteresiing property of gardens, woods and
pond. Engineering survey available. Financing available
W qualified tuyw. Offered at $84,900.

'%:•:••'•' mum

:

Space Is

•«•«: Ma«rtc« MHy
•»HlC.T«t»

mt-itn
ta-Hu
w-nt*
M*-47ta

Reserved

For

Your Ad

CENTURYIICENTUKYIlCENTUHYtlCENTURVHCEf

TAYLOR Si LOVE

CONffl
This beautifully decorated turn-of-the-century charmer
is ideally located near town, park, trans, & schools. The
5 bedrooms, 2Vi baths & large 1st .floor fam. rm. are
ideal for kids. A custom kit., large MBR, & well main-
tained grounds will appeal to Mom I Dad. The whole
family will approve at $136,500.

B^fipuS/BEnS^^SBBfBSItKG^Ut I I BI ai_ JP|HH ' ^̂ H

Transferred owner may offer secondary financing to
qualified individuals for this spacious 4-bedroom,
3-bath home in popular northstde location. A brick-
walled fam. room, large lot, separate den and CAC are
all here at $144,500.

REALTORS
654-6666

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD
Independently Owned A Operated

î

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD

MEMBER

233-5555

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

s

HOP, SKIP AND JUMP
To 106 acres recreational park. Immaculate 4 bedroom,
2 baths, floor to ceiling woodburning fireplace in liv-
ingroom, formal dining room 17.7' gourmet kitchen.
Only $92,500.

JUST LISTED!
Charming Colonial on Northside. Large living room, for-
mal dining room, modern eat-in kitchen, three
bedrooms and 2 baths. Taxes $1400. Close to schools,
town and transportation to New York City. $99,500.

ATTENTION
SPRING GARDNERS!

Approx. 1 acre. 7 room 1952 house in move-in condi-
tion. Living room with fireplace, screened porch. On
quiet Northside street. $118,000.

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
To qualified purchaser. Sparkling aluminum sided
home. New Oolly Madison kitchen. 4 bedrooms, family
room, 2V? baths. 2 car garage. Central air conditioning.
$119,900.

REALTY WORLD.
JOY BROWN

REALTORS
233-5555

M2(lMST.Wt$TNElD

-IVININOS: _-rrr'"--
•toi * :-;:T.. ])>-M*t

«M J»7J
1M-M»t

LarrahM FtMman W1U1
mt JaiMMn m-HM
MUTHTK Ktiiy m-vn
tartara Lavoit ta-*nt
fatlMMMM UI-MU
PWyWi Marrow M4-47M
CarMyn WiMay JJJ- 144)
V»» WIW»V IJJ-MM
SMM D»ir ;«t-N11
Kay lc» 4*»-MM
~t*t a>««nij t$4-4m
«a»+at Brawn **M7tS

This is a lovely home set on a private wooded lot in
Scotch Plains. The 15 x 12 screened porch and the
patio are there for your quiet times with family and
friends. Three bedrooms, 2 baths on second level.
Bedroom with cedar closet on 3rd. Raised hearth
fireplace in living room. Large lot on cul-de-sac. See
this lovely home at $115,000.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR
232-9300

" Evenings
111 Central Avenue Westfield
Jeanne G. MonjjhM 233-3389 loan BarbaraColletti 9256438

Eliubelh Marcukian 272-2952

REALTORS

. . . M PULLEDSTRINGS and fount YOUR HEARTS'
DESJRE... Oursized rooms with plenty of entertaining
area includes an a/most circular entrance foyer with a
winding stairway to the bafcony above.. . Flowing from
this foyer are the grand living room, family room with a
unique raised hearth fireplace and doors to the patio
area, formal dining room and kitchen with "no rival"
for space and amenities . . . Four bedrooms (master
bedroom w/private bath & dressing area). . . CENTRAL-
LY AIR CONDITIONED . . . Convenient north-side
WESTFIELD location on a quiet, non-thru s t reet . . . Ask-
ing $146,900 . . . We welcome your call!

REALTOR

232-8400

44 Elm Street
Westfield. N.J.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday • Feb. 1 -1 to 4 p.m.

512 Hert St, Nntfit ld
(Corner of South Aw., uw Hart St. tntrwc

Come inspect this one owner home of eight rooms, two
baths, fireplace, heated jalousied porch. Cosy rental
unit on third floor, fully fenced yard. Priced to
sell—$78,500.

232-O3OO



FOR RENT HELP WANTED

Westtleld. Luxury building 220
Lenox Ave. Suite of five offices
plus reception area. Off-street
parking. Available Feb. 1.
2J2-J3O0 weekdays.

U/31/TF

Four room first floor Wcstfldd
apartment — living room fire-
place, itrgt eat In Kitchen, two
bedrooms, bath. $425.00 plus utlll-
Met. Johnson Ag ency, inc. JO
Prospect St., weiltleld — ask lor
Mrs. Johnson.

Efficiency i t 503 Carleton Rd.,
Weiltleld. See Superintendent.

Unfurnished apartment — West-
field. Deluxe two bedroom, two
bath, living room with fireplace,
full size dlnine room, modern
Kitchen, private garage, within
walking dlitance ol center of
westflald. References required.
M75 per month. Call ROBERT E.
NEWMAN INC.J3J-HCO.

1-29-TF

Westtleld, 4 bedroom furnished
ColorAal on North Side. Walk to
town and train. 1900 a month. Av
•liable Feb. 1. Call 133-M54 alter «
p.m.

VACATION RENTALS

West Point Island, Lavalette, N.J.
ware* front on Barnegat Bay,
aval l lbk for summer. WOO (ttr
week, call or visit W P I R E
Ajency. B.Jos! m 6235.

SECRETARY ASSISTANT
SBA Division of The Money
Store needs secretary assist-
ant. Excellent opportunlly (or
advancement in division
presently being expanded to
national status. Working
experience with steno skills.
Important. National head-
quarters located In Spring-
field. Salary open.

Call Mr. Johnson
449-9000

Nurse's, RN'J,staff relief, private
duty. Choose your hours. I m tried I-
ale positions available. Call CWR,

Diabetes Foundation
Briefs Members

BUSINESS OPrOKTUNITIES

INNER EXPRESSION
Interior tfnlgn hat gone
discount. Top of the line
4esl«n«r furniture, direct from
factory. N U N p r cent eff
show room prices. Decorating
advice free. Call Judy Gordon,
m-M5forro-SBl.

1M0TF

TRAVELAGENT
opening for experienced agent
able to sell Caribbean, Europe.
All benefits. Top Salary. Call tor
appointment, !W JWO.

Westfleld Sr. High School Is seek-
ing a Physics-Chemistry Teacher
effective Feb. 5, 1W1 or sooner.
Must hold or be eligible for N.J.
certification. Salary dependent on
experience. Apply to Westfleld
Public Schools, personnel Office,
302 Elm SI. Westfleld. AS4M0O.
ext.SH.

REGISTRAR
westfield Adult School seeks local
resident as part-lime registrar.
Requires It Monday nights per
semester plus additional time at
home. Public school holidays and
vacations off. Typing ability
required. Start Spring semester
as apprentice. Salary negotiable.
Apply P.O. Box 301, Wesrfleld,
N.J. 07091. List qualifications and-
or experience.

FOR SMI

ALTINSURS
•LIZAMTH. N.J.

Oaafi Dally III Mart til»
IvMay-lfri

MIDWIN PIANOS
rlAMMONDOROANI

Lenwl Plane anelOrten

MalMMFMTMl
HHfNttclwii, Wwatt Frit"
MAtON IMMULIN-KHASS-

SOHMIS. • BALDWIN-
KAWAI-PLAYS.RS

Warn* P»rt»i> Ww
Avalla*t»-CallTetlMM

ALriNSUftS PIANO MOUII
l l H i . Jersey Irnurt

•Huastk, N.J.

JEEPS CARS TRUCKS
ivallable through government
agencies. Many sell for under
$M0. Cell (SOtt »411014, ext. 70S
tor your directory on tiow to
purchase.

- 1IS-4T

Dell tiouset. assembled and
finished. Miniature furniture,
accessories, dolls, wooden rock-
ing horses. Gil l try of Miniatures,
13S0 Galloping Hill Rd. at Mall,
Union. M4-DOLL

1J2-6T

Archies Ice Skate Exchange
In Meyer ivl He

Hill has a big supply of new and
used let skates for sale and
exchange. Open Saturday and
Sunday 10 5, weekdays 3 to 5.
•17-IUt.

Fireplace wood, seasoned, split,
hard woods. Delivered and
stacked. Our 26th year. Charlie
Vincent M732M.

1-B-8T

Two Jenny Llnd beds lor sale,
circa 11M. laerfect condition. Call
after i p.m. 21XS4M.

GMMEMU

MAMMOUTH GARAGE SALE

Westfleld YMCA, Clark Street at
Ferris Place. 10:00 A.M. until 4:00
P.M., Saturday, January 31,1*11.
Larte selection of clothing, house-
hold goods and collectibles from
me household treasures of over
1M families. Refreshments avail-
able.

LOST* FOUND

Lost, win* colored leather key
en* on Prospect Jt. by Lincoln
Federal. Call m e * *

Lost, m i l * black tiger stripe cat
with whit* paws, chin I chest
811019.

Lost, Account book No. 5037
OOlsfJ. U.S. Savings Bank,
Newark. Finder please return to
same bank.

Found Gray and white female cat.
Call 454-7*11 evenings and week-
ends.

T-M-JT

For Your Ad
001232-4407

GAL GUY FRIDAY
Diversified duties for person with
good steno, typing, phone and
dictaphone skills. 35 hours-week.
Good salary and benefits. Spring-
field-Union area. Call Ruth,
379-1100.

Reel Estate salespersons: Join a
100 percent commission broker-
ace firm and become your own
bosi. For confidential Information
call Jim Davidson, Danker and
Danker Inc., Realtors, 232-4844 or
evenings, 2M-45M.

1-22-3T

SCHOOL DOCTOR
Gov. Livingston Keg. High School,
Berkeley Heights. Administer
student and staff physicals.
Attend football games, other
duties es school medlcel officer.
Attractive itlpend. effective July
1, m i . Contact Charles Beurnjn,
Asst. Supt. Union County Reg.
High School, Mountain
Ave., Springfield, N.J. 07081. Tel.
J74-IJO0.
An Equal opportunity.affirmative
action employer.

Secretary, one girl office,
immediate opening. Heavy
typing, ability to work with
people, dictation a plus, familiar
with office machines, staggered
34 hour week. Salary commensu-
rate with experience. Only the
experienced need apply. Call
Mon.Thurs. ••!, 235*772.

Interior Decorator
to anlst horn* owner In planning
and furnishing. N. Edlso 5*1-1414.

CM MOLING

l e r Pool to mid-town NYC. Due to
corporate transfers Westfleld's
most (In)tamous car pool has
space available In 1*«0 Oldv
moblle Custom Cruiser for
additional member Interested In
weekday transportation from
Highland and Tremoflt Aves (or
vicinity) to N.Y.C. We pick you up
at approximately 7:40 a.m. and
return you at about 7:00 p.m.
Travel time is about 1 hour. MS
per month. Thorough knowledge
of the official Preppy Handbook Is
a prerequisite for membership.
Send resume to M5 Highland Ave.
or call 235 « m after 7 p.m. or
(212) 977-WIJ, «xt. M l from t t o 5.

WHO CMC

Josa Nursery School In Murray
Hill has openings lor 1 A 2 year
olds in their child development
program. Full or half day. Call
4*4-3311.

6,000 to
Attend

Clauses at Union
Union College will open its

Spring Semester on Feb. 2
with a projected enrollment
of 6,000 students, it was
announced today by Dr.
Saul Orkin, president.

The anticipated 2,300 full-
time and 3,700 part-time
students will select from »
options in the areas of the
arts, sciences, business,
engineering, criminal
justice and human services,
Dr. Orkin said, including
five new options for the first
time during the ltSO-ll
academic year: geron-
tology, an option in the
human services curriculum,
and four fine arts options —
music, drama, dance and
visual arts.

County residents Frances
P. Del Sordo and Karen
Levin played an imporian
role in the Juvenile Diabete:
Foundation's first Nor
theastern regional con
ference held in Secaucu:
over the weekend. Th
foundation held the thre
day training session to help
its members with fund
raising efforts, public
education and specia
events preparation.

"JDK is going to con
tribute more than ever to
research this year,'' ac
cording to Del Sordo,
presidenl-cleet of the Union
Chapter of JDF. "The only
hope for this continent's 11.5
million diabetics lies in
research, and there's an
;iwful lot of work to be
done," she said. JDF has
one of the highest ratios of
money going directly to
research vs. administrative
costs of any U.S. or
Canadian Charity.

Diabetes, a leading cause
of death by disease in this
country, kills an estimated
300.000 persons annually and
is the leading cause of new
blindness. "JDF is really
fighting two diseases,"
Levin, treasurer, stated,
"diabetes and ignorance.
People just don't realize
what a serious health
problem diabetes is."

Since becoming an in-

ternational voluntary health
organization some seven
years ago, JDF has given
over $10 million to diabetes
research.-

An itinerary of events
over the weekend not only
included individual state
meetings and develop-
mental workshops, but also
a tour of Rockefeller
University in New York,
N'ew York, which is
dedicated to research in the
biomedical sciences.

After an extensive tour of
the laboratories, research
demonstrations and clinic
involved with extensive
experimental work on
diabetes and its com-
plications, Dr. Anthony
Cerami and the other in-
vestigators attended a
luncheon with the group
which culminated in a
questions and answer
period.

This is only one research
facility of many that the
JDF has supported with
appropriations for work in
the fields of diabetic
neuropathy. vascular
d i s e a s e , b l i n d n e s s ,
utomatic and implantable

glucose sensor and insulin
pumps. This year the JDF
tas awarded $2,799,745 to
upport 65 research grants,
ive career development
wards and 41 postdoctoral
ellowships.

Troop 77 Grows in Tradition
Troop77, sponsored by the

vestry of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church of
Westfield and under the
leadership of Irwin
Shmurak, Scoutmaster, and
George P. Gross, troop
committee chairman, was
classified as an Honor Unit
by Boy Scouts of America In
1979, and again in I960.
Honor Unit status Is granted
on the basis of a score of 70
percent on a test of items on
which a good troop is
judged: Troop 77 scored 90
percent in each of the most
recent years.

Assistant Scoutmasters
include Bill Holt who
originated the Great Canoe
Race. At least one iniformed
leader, Fred Egner, was
among the original Cub
Scouts when organized in
America. Other leaders are
Clayton Kines, Rich Lee,
Pete Migliorini, Bill Oehler
and John Oehler Jr.

In addition, 46 scouts were
registered as of December
1, 1980, up 50 percent over
the previous year and 19
active commllteemen, up 90
percent over the previous
year. Twenty seven new
troop members were
registered during the year
as scouts.

Between Dec. 1,1979, and
Dec. 1, 1980,21 boys earned
28 progress awardss. Some
488 boy-nights of over-night
camping were enjoyed by 53
scouts. Twenty nine par-
ticipated in the Klondike
Derby, and 13 entered the
Great Canoe Race.

The troop was outstanding
in its participation in the
May Watchung Area
Council Scout Show. Troop
77 also won the largest

number of first place
awards and the largest total
score in the Colonial
District's Father and Son
encampment at Four
Seasons Outdoor Center in
October.

The boys in the troop
serve their sponsor by snow
removal and leaf raking at
St. Paul's Church. They also
are active in recycling.

The troop began In
Westfield as Troop 3 in 1923.
In 1927 it was sponsored by
St. Paul's Church as Troop
7, becoming Troop 77 about
1933, functioning con-
tinuously except for a two-
year period in the 1950's.
This gave rise to the
establishment of Troop 273
at Jefferson School, an
actiye troop at this, time. -

Several of Troop 77*s
leaders hold the Silver
Beaver Award for out-
standing service to
scouting; many had earned
the rank of Eagle Scout.
Adult leaders, collectively,
have given 196 years of
service in scouting.

Coming events for the
troop include Scout Sunday
services at St. Paul's
Church, the annual troop
father and son indoor winter
camping at Four Seasons
Outdoor Center, and a
camping week-end in the
new winterized building at
Camp Watchung. The year's
second Court of Honor will
be held in February.

Boys ages 11 to II are
eligible to join. Those in-
terested or who wish to
inquire should visit at a
regular Monday evening
meeting of Troop 77 in thhe
rear, auditorium of St.
Paul's Church, East Broad
St.

Services U. Need
MAINTENANCE
MlNaCLtANU

T » T

A. T1MHAHO

MftTIUlttM
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MM ItT.

In rc*|HHMr to U1NICU Nattoftal'ft appeal to help the
i if tint* X the rarMtepake in Italy, th* members of
WralfkM Ilifth Scbml Italian Club raiMd I2M through
ibr sale itf herttani. Pfctttretf ahave i« rMs president
Belly Ann (Uannon* ax she presents check to John
t.twriuno. president of the HettficM chapter of INlt'O.

(
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pumny. •»••• IITI-
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SCHMCIOf T M C
Camala* Matarn Tra* Sarvfc*.
Mai* Canute* Traa tasert.
MwrMMnrWa.' '

tS-la-TF

4-H'er* Will "De-Bug" Area
In Caterpillar Hunt

The Union County 4-H members will conduct a bug
removal project during the month of February under
the direction of Conrad Oterle and the County 4-H
Agent.

They will remove tent caterpillar eggs from trees in
the area.

The month of February is "prime" time for removal
of the eggs. A prize will be given (dinner for two at
Giro's), for the 4-H member who collects the most
caterpiller eggs. Those who have a problem with
caterpillars in the area may give the 4-H Agent a call
at offices at 300 North Ave. East.
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More Drunken Drivers on Pike

Outstanding— Jerl. left, a patient at Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside,
presents handmade plaques to PaUy Mulreany and Anne Kellerk, right, both of
Mountainside, for their outstanding work as Junior Volunteers. The high school
students donated almost 1,000 hours of workini; with the patients at the pedlutrir
rehabilitation hospital for disabled children iind adolescents. Itolh have decided to
pursue careers In the health care field.

Almost All Employment
Covered by Social Security

A person's eligibility for
social security benefits
depe nds in large measure on
the number of credits, or
juarters of coverage, he or
he has earned. Almost all
mployment, including self-

employment, is covered by
social security. A certain
amount of work in covered
employment is needed
before a worker or his or her
family can become eligible
for social security
payments.

In 1961 an employee earns
)ne quarter of coverage for
each $310 of covered annual
earnings up to a tola I of four
quarters for the year' if
annual earnings are $1,240

more. No more than four
quarters can be earned for
any one year. The amount of
overed earnings needed for

Car«lya Weeks ' of
Mountainside, a Junior at
Bucknell, kas received
recognition for her par-
ticipation • • the junlsr
varsity valleyeall team li l t
fall. A junto- at Bucknell,
she is » gra*nate «f
Jonathan Dayton
High Schaol.

Bowling
Results

rnhtttes
• ' - * • : > ' • ' . W L

PugmannW « M
Baron's Drugs « M
Joe's MsrkeT M'-i W1

Jolly Trotey » «0
Tiffany Drugl 39 41
Jarvis Pharmacy M'£ «
High gsow: B. Zim-
merman, J14; G. Hood, 200;
highseries:C.Ho«d,B«4; L.
Marino, SOI.

4f »
*& 31

» 37

17
M

•a*
TrtrtCrsM.

Olters I
Erhard
Kaseta '
Seely
Zimmerman
Reinhar* .
Marino ••
Kass ' *•
Cragg ':-
HyslopK
High Miwi TrW gg.
212; high Mr««i: LBS
Cheesrrma, •*»: Miriam
Olters, O$, UWam Marino,
525: Jarat Hy»lop. 507,
Trish Cragg, S»: prt««
Erhard, Mi! tmn(to*ly
541; Bttti« W«im«rm«n.

5 0 3 . • • • • ' • : .•:.:•••.

TrftMlftUif**
Team sUadiag* aftar
bowling on Jan » :

' Fto W L
Baldwiw
JoUyRegers
Brookms*
Heitmans '

14 II
18 3 3

« < 3
• > •

Nolls ' • ' . , ! * . '
High series: Art Hotter
574T John ?— M

high game:

a quarter of coverage in-
creases automatically each
year to keep pace with in-
creases in average wage
levels..

Individuals who are
employed as domestics in a
private household face a
slightly different situation.
Their earnings are covered
by social security if they
amount to 150 or more in
cash from a single employer
during a 3-month calendar
quarter, and they earn one
quarter of coverage for each
$310 of covered wages up to
a maximum of four quarters
for the year.

Farm workers, too. have a
special situation. Their
wages are covered by social
security if they receive at
least $150 in cash from an
employer during the year of
if they are employed for 20
or more days during the
year and paid in cash on a
time basis — whether by the
hour, day, week, etc. —
regardless of the amount.
Farm workers get one
quarter of coverage for
every $310 of covered
earnings, up to a maximum
of fair quarters for the year,
. An Individual who works
for a member of his or her

- family may list b* c a v w d
for eoctaT siSarlty Unds*
the law, work done by a
child under 20 years of age
for a parent or work done by
one spouse for another is not
covered. However, work
done by a parent for a son or
daughter in connection with
the son's or daughter's
business is covered.

A self-employed in-
dividual earns one.quarter
of coverage for each 1310 of
covered self-employment
Income, up to a miximum of
four quarters for the year. A
self-employed person's
income is covered by social
security if he or she has a

net profit of $400 or. more in
a year. Under some cir-
cumstances, self-employ-
ment income may count for
social security even if net
earnings are less than $400.
Additional information
about this special provision
of the law can be obtained
from any social security
office.

The amount of social
-security credits needed fora
person to be eligible for
benefits depends on the
individuals age; however,
any credits earned after
1936 can be counted. If the
person has a sufficient
number of quarters of
coverage to be entitled to
benefits, payments also can
be made to his or her
dependents. These Include
unmarried children under 18
years of age, children who
became disabled before age
22 and continue to be
disabled, and children 18 to
22 years of age who are full-
time Btudents.

Further information
about social security work
credits or other social
security-related subjects
can be obtained from any
local off ice,

UCTI Coattimer

Student Signup
Union County Technical

Institute will continue
registration through Jan. SO.
Although many of the
programs are filled, there
are several programs in
which applications are still
b e i n g a c c e p t e d .
Registration is being held at
Union County Technical
Institute, 1776 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains, from 9 to
11:30 a.m., 1:30 to 4 p.m.,
and 6 to 9 p.m., Monday
through Thursday.

Muhlenberg Acquires
CT Scanner

Muhlenberg Hospital has
added a computed
tomography (CT) unit to the
department of radiology.

A CT unit is an advanced
imaging system utilizing x-
ray detectors and a com-
puter to create various
views of the body. It has
been widely acclaimed as
the greatest breakthrough
in diagnostic imaging since
Wtlhe lm R o e n t g e n
discovered the x-ray in IMS.

"The new unit i t
Muhlenberg HoapiUI, a GE
am, exemplifies the rapid
technologic .advancement in
CT units that has occurred
since 1172. when the first
Scanners were introduced,"
explained Edward J. Daifey
Jr..- hospital president.
"This addition to pur
department of radiology will

allow us to better serve the
residents of the Central New
Jersey area."

Advancement of. CT
techniques has allowed all
members of the health care
profession to move into an
era in which it is frequently
possible to obtain more
definitive information
regarding any forms of
disease without hatard or
discomfort to the patient.'

"We wish to thank every
member of the Muhlenberg
Hospital family including
the Auxiliary, the board of
governors, medical-dental
staff and all of our em-
ployees for their help in
allowing us to provide the
most up-to-date, modm
diagnostic techniques to our
community residents,"
Daileysaid.

ToMtnuwters Elect
ScheUhardt President

Leroy P. Schellhardt of
Livingston will be the
orwidtnt of the wettfleki
Tostimasters for I9ti.

ScheUhardt, an engiiMtr
with the Western Electric
Company in Newark, WM
elected at the club's most
recent meeting at the Scotch
Plains Library. He will
succeed Dr. Adam Fertt of
Westfleld Also elected
were: Joseph M. Kowal,
education*! vice president;
Stanley F. Rodak, ad-
mirWtraove vice president;
Angels Morganti, sergeant
ait •raw: Gaye R. Koriey.
secretary: and Robert A.
Staftncht, treasurer.

The Westfield Toast-
matters Chtb, chartered in
MM, to one <rf about 3,90ft

Toastmasters clubs around
the world that offer self-
improvement in the skill* of
e f f ec t ive speaking ,
analytical thinking and
listening. Opportunities are
also provided for men and
women to develop their
leadership abilities as
elected or appointed officers
of any organisations.

The local club meets on
the first, and third Thur-
sdays of each month at
varying locations, starting
at s p.m. Regular meetings-
are open to the pubhe free of
charge. Anyone, wishing
further information about
the club and its activities
may call Stalknecht of
Plaiirfield or Dr. Feret of

I Westfield.

State Police units
patrolling the New Jersey
Turnpike arrested 853
motorists in 1980 for driving
under the influence, ten
more than the 843 in the
prior year.

Capt. George ' Mucci>
commander of Troop D on
the Turnpike, stated the
"on-going vigilance" of
roadway patrols is part of a
continual effort by Troopers
to reduce accidents on the
toll road.

"Our patrols have stan

ding orders to pull, over
erratic drivers," he stated.
"Anyone impaired by
ulcohol or narcotics has no
business driving anywhere,
let alone on the Turnpike
with all its traffic."

Captain Mucci also
commended Turnpike toll -
collection and maintenance
personnel for their help in
aiding Troopers to ..ap-
prehend impaired drivers.
"They advice us promptly
whenever they spot erratic
drivers," he said.

School PR Person
To Present Workshop

Maggie Cimei, coor-
dinator of school-
community relations for the
Westfield public schools,

will present a workshop on
"Communicating Critical
Issues" at the New Jersey
School Boards Association
Community Relations
Seminar In East Brunswick
Saturday aftemooa

Mrs. Cimei, representing
the Northern New Jersey
Chapter of the National
School Public Relations

Association, and Judy
Peoples, representing the
Southern New Jersey
Chapter of NSPRA, will
conduct the workshop, one
of four being offered at the
seminar. -

Saturday's conference is
open to school board
members and school ad-
ministrators looking for
practical techniques to use
in establishing and main-
taining an effective on-going
communication program
with their various publics.

Million* o( the Deerflelil School student newspaper work
on an upcoming issue. Elghl graders Margaret Tttylor
• left) iind Kim h'lsher lead u staff of Htudrnt volunteers
who produce the paper during their lunch hoar ami
Mixr school begins, adviied by Drerfirld fatuity
member Maria Bird.

Wehdes in Deaa 1 as* is. Pack «73 at Jeffema Schsol
complete a two hear first aid seisien with Mrs. Osgmar
FtaUe far one ef the rtqstrtiaenU fer the highest rank In
C»» Scenting, Tkt Arrow of Light Award. Mrs. Flnkl*.
who Is M Instrscter far the WestneM'MowilahisMe
Chapter ef the American Rc4 Cress taught the hays
bandaging, first sM fer •bunded air ways, and sr-
UAclil reaMcMatlM. Pattsvcd In the phete Is Mrs. Flnkte
shewing Tsamv CannsreHa sni Glean ThempsM hew Is
give M M U - U nueth rewscltsUss} en the resasclaMle,

A new meinhtt. Kasail PitfMtM, to
Wasshiflen Reek Owl Sceat Tree* Ne. MJ h» Brewaie*
ChrhUseWisehMen sn i Mtlaak, Dean.. ' :: :-- - •

Mrs*** uMfcey recall axMgMigBt « Ihefcr cles* (rfc» I *
IrmtMi. meeting and fsi»sg wMh (MvcrMr RreMan
Byrne. ar^ Beechwoed Schsel fanrUi grs«m, shewn wHh
ihrtr learner, Oiartette i t M t . Stwkirts left te right ar*
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Janet Mitton Engaged

To Mr. Van Glahn
The engagement of Janet Mitton to

William M. Van Glahn, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Glahn, Sr. of Lodi,
has been announced by Mr. and Mrs-
Parker Mitton.

Miss Mitton is a graduate of Westfield
High School and Rutgers University,
College of Pharmacy. She is employed
as a staff pharmacist at Palisades
General Hospital in North Bergen,

Mr. Van Glahn, a graduate of Lodi
High School, is also a graduate of
Rutgers University, College or Phar-
macy. He was president of the student
pharmaceutical association and was
listed in Who's Who of students in

American Colleges and Universities.
He Is employed as a staff pharmacist at
West Hudson Hospital in Kearny,

A May wedding is planned.

Laura Schaible,

Kenneth Ciarrocca

To Wed In August

Mr. Otto John Schaible of Westfield,
and Mrs. Bette Wintringham of
Bridgewater, formerly of Westfield
announce the engagement ' of their
daughter, Laura Lee, to Kenneth John
Ciarrocca, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.
Ciarrocca of Westfield.

Miss Schaible is a 1977 graduate of
Westfield High School and is employed
by American Hoechst Corporation in

• Somerville in the Administration
Department.

Mr. Ciarrocca, a 1976 graduate of
Westfield High School, graduated in
May, 1980 from Virginia Military
institute. He is currently attending
Palmer School of Chiropractic in
Davenport Iowa.

An August wedding is planned.

Janet Mitton

Classic Studio

Laura Lee Schaible

SPECIALS FOR WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
. JAISI. 29th - FRIDAY, JAN. 30th

;*jANr3Tst

SAVINGS
FOR MEN

SAVINGS
FOR WOMEN

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES
Zodiac, BfilWi Bf«vltt, Frtd Brtun,
Clarki of England, Bar* Trtpt
Reg. 29.00(0 49.00

NOW $21.90 to $38.90

MEN'S LINED BOOTS
Claries of England

FLORSHEJM
Reg, 37.00 to 73.00

NOW $24.90 to $59.90

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Scott'* Own, Shot Strings, C m n i ,
ttmnrm Harm and SarxMar of Boston
Rtg.W.OOtoW.OO . . . . , ' . . . . / .

NOW $31.90 to $54.90

MEN'S FLORSHDM SHOES
tag. 54.95 to 81.95

NOW $39.90 to $69.90

AMALR, ANDREW SELLER
ANOHANAMACKLER

(tog.80.00to 1800

NOW $47.90 to $76.90

MEN'S FRYE BOOTS
(tog, 9300 to 115.00

NOW $73.90 to $93.90

WOMEN'S BOOTS
B<«vltt, S w d k r C l K l i i ' of

, ZovMCf HtflS Mtcfctaf. Ffyo),j
AndnwOaRar. E«anm Aigni*'
( W g . 3 i . 0 0 * 180.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NOW $27.90 to $119.90

PEDWM, ROBLEE
MEN'S SHOES

' tiag. 37.00 to 52.00

NOW $28.90 to $39.90

HANDBAGS
Mot)* MoacowHz, ' Etiannr AJgnw,
UUwa, Capriea, Tano, Jay Martwrt and

20 to 50% OFF-

CLARKS OF ENGLAND
CASUAL SHOES

Ha» 48.00 to 48.00

NOW $38.90

• • 8

OMMY at CWTHAl, WUWHM • *M M78

Vtt HONOR:
MASTfNCAHO
VISA
HANOI CHAMJE
AMEMCAN EXPfCSS
CAflTEBlANCHE

Candlelight Ceremony Joins

Jane Taylor and John Hughes
Jane Elizabeth Taylor,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Taylor of
Westfield was married on
Sunday, Dec. 28, to John
Reuben Hughes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Hughes of
Winston Salem, N.C. The
Rev. William T. Morris and
the Rt, Rev, James C
Hughes, uncle of the
bridegroom, officiated at
Ihe 3 p.m. candlelight
service at St. Helen's
Roman Catholic Church In
Westfield. Prior to the
ceremony and during the
processional music was
played by Neil Alexander,
organist. David Thacker,
violinist and Kevin Mar-
chall. trump et. Mr.
Marchall sang a solo and
played guitar. A reception
Followed at Canoe Brook
Country Club.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
white silesta quiana gown
that featured a Queen-Anne
neckline and bishop sleeves.
The bodice was adorned
with Venice lace as was her
chapel length train. Her
illusion fingertip veil was
enhanced by a Juliette cap
of matching lace.

Susan E. Taylor, sister of
the bride .was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids included Julie
K. Taylor and Mary Beth
Taylor, sisters of the bride;
Donna McCullough of
Lexington, Va.; Lynn
Parsley of Urbana, III, and
Sally Palmer of Richmond,
Va. The maid of honor wore
a silesta chiffon gown of
daphne rose which featured
a scoop neckline, bishop
sleeves and accordian
pleated skirts. Identical
gowns in burgundy were
worn by the bridesmaids.
They carried a single long
stemmed rose with baby's
breath and Christmas
greens.

Reuben Hughes, father of
the groom, served as best
man. Ushers were Rodney
Hughes, brother of the

Mrs. John Hughes

groom, William, Michael
and John Taylor, brothers of
the bride and Thomas
Myers of Charlottesville,
Va.

Mrs. Hughes was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1977 and is a
senior at James Madison
University in Harrisonburg,
Va. Her husband graduated
from R.J. Reynolds High
School in Winston Salem in
1974. He received a B.A.
degree in 1978 In psychology
and religious studies at the
University of North
Carolina at Charlotte and
his masters of Education in
Counseling from James
Madison Unlvertltyin 1980.

The parents of the -
bridegroom hosted the
rehearsal dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Miller of Kim-
ball Ave. Prenuptial parties
for the bride were given by
Mrs. Charles Schmit and
Mrs. Michael Petriano, Mrs.
Douglas Parizeau and
Suzanne and Sally Parizeau.
Mrs. Thomas Shields and
Mrs. William Miller en-
tertained the couple at a
dinner party. A dinner party
was also given for the bride
by her roommates at school.

After a honeymoon skiing
in Lake George, the couple
will reside in Harrisonburg,
Va.

THE ULTIMATE IN CoHrLEXIOJV CARE

Get the finest, hi rny complete, pure, personalized
treatment line. Complimentary, with purchase, b our
unique 12-page booklet, i itudy on skin cate.

Cleansing and Mas-sage Crejm Milk White Make-Up Lotion
4«a. $6.80 ': 4oz . $6.20

Royal Cream 2 oz. $18.90
Excellent Moisture Cream

Gold M«4»b> and Tiofiiy
wiaMO.PnKLoMlM,
Motmttm, t a w * wag,
•niM*, "Moadt Sabctfoa"
dt QuHM latnattaitt .

Gtft Ortmcti AvaOabb.

European Facial Pack $13.50
(one for dry, sensitive skin,
one for oily, pimpled tfcin • • »
•elect your choice)

Special Price Offer all four items for $36.30

WESTFIELD JANUARY SALE DAYS: You are entitled to
$5.00 off the purchase of cosmetics totaling $20.00 or
more.

You Are Invited To Come In
For A Complimentary Consultation.

ALICIA KAHP4TI
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE PREPARATION

AmwkmUfntt Made in U.S.A.
Su&S*. ' 62-68 Elm Street; Westfield, N.J. TeL 233-9285

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
Today, Fri., Sat.

SALE STORE-WIDE

Candlelight Service Unites

Carol Underwood and Rev. Olsen
Carol Ney Underwood,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melville Underwood, Sr. of
Russellville, Pa., was
married to the Uev. Ernest
G. Olsen, son of Mr. Ernest
W. W. Olsen of Cedarville,
Ohio, and the late Rev.
Olsen. The Christmas
candlelight service took
place at the United
Presbyterian Church in
West Grove, Pa., at 5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 27.

Leading the worship
service were the Rev. Dr.
Zane Bolinger of Ossining
Presbyterian Church and
the Rev. Edward W. Jillson,
pastor of the West Grove
Church. Mrs. Linda Jillson,
Ihe pastor's wife was the
organist, and Joseph Volk,
long time friend of the
family was soloist.

Escorted by her father.
Miss Underwood wore a full
length empire white
jacquard dress made by
Mrs. Brenda Undly, co-
teacher of the bride. She
carried red poinsettias with
holly and snowflakes.

Mrs. Barbara Lawson of
Savannah, Ga., sister of the
bride was matron of honor.
Sara Yost, Ossining, N.Y.,
Mrs. Janice Underwood,
Russellville, and Mrs. Linda
Underwood, Cochranville,
Pa., were the bridesmaids.
Jenny Carol Underwood was
flower girl. The bride's
attendants wore red and
green velour full length
dresses which each lad
made. They carried white
poinsettias with holly.

Richard Hudson of
Crbton-on Hudson, N.Y. was

The Re v. and Mrs. Ernest G. Olsen

best man. Ushers included
Scott Hammon of Prince
Edward Island, brother-in-
law of the bridegroom; the
bridegroom's eleven year
old son, Rid Olsen; and
Melville und David
Underwood, brothers of the
bride. Aaron Underwood
was ringbearer.

A reception following the
service in the Fellowship
Hall of the church was
catered by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Sasaman of
Toughkenamon, Pa.

The worship service was a
combination Christmas
celebration and wedding

solemnization. The four
Scripture lessons were read
by the wedding party. The
bride and groom read
wedding vows together
which they had composed
and sang a duet during Holy
Communion which ended
the worship.

The bride's aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Kulton of Kennett Square
hosted the rehearsal dinner
on Friday evening
preceeding the wedding.

After the couple returns
from an Alaska honeymoon,
they will live in Nanuet,
N.Y.

Dfcplayol In Tlw SMtt, Ju« rVrrtme $5.00 or M m A M You An Entitltd To A

20% DISCOUNT
On Everything — t-Xcept Certain Price Fixed Items

Thll Includn Mrwin CWr», Crytwl, Ltmpt, Ctndlai, WmKmmri , Stationery, Triyi, Picturn,
V I M , Mmiwarf, DKonttot Acemorin. Every htm It prkad M rtgutar pdem -

AM Wtf aOM DISCOUNT Oft TMATI
Buy New For - Anniv«rsatt«t - Birthday., ate.

PLUS SPECIAL—ODDS AND ENDS
OF GIFT ITIMJ - OUASTICAUY REOUCtO - CASH AND CARRY

COMJ IN - SCE THE WONDIWUl SAVINGS

your
golden

opportunity
to own fine marcus jewelry

the
marcus

super sale
for a limited time only
savings up to 50% off
selected gold jewelry

selected watches
selected diamond jewelry

selected giftware
now through January 31st

akcuA

ttera Owr'a*

MAtTIRCMAMI
MNKAaKMICAMt
4ANOI CHAftOt

Jeannette's Gift Shop
117 1. MOA0ST. 233-1073 WttmilD
She? Iff VrWftoM - Oualiiy - Sarvft* -

PAfiKMO A t WEAR OF STORE -

• !

JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N.J.
206 East Broad St./233-O529

in New Jar t ty :
HUTHCRFOM • tMCKEMMK • F*MMU$FMM • WltTFIClB • MVfMaJE U U M T

In Now York City: KtSTU JCWf I f M In Pittsburgh: WUNT • t M T I I

YOU AW ALKMYS WELCOME TO USE YOUR MARCUS CHAKC
AMERICAN ItmSS ANO All MAJOR CMOIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Leigh A. La fining
To Wed In July

The engagement of Leigh
A. Lanning . to Douglas
Blaine Hornick has been
announced by her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Dean A.
Lanning, 512 Bradford Ave.
Rev. Lanning is a ministerof
(he United Methodist
Church Northern New
.Jersey Conference; Mrs.
Lanning is with Bell
laboratories in Short Hills.
Mr. Hornick is the son of Dr.
Kichard B. Hornick of
Rochester, NY., the head of
the Department of Medicine
at Strong Memorial
Hospital. University of
Rochester School of
Medicine, and Mrs. Adle F.
Hornick of Baltimore. Md.,
a social worker at the
Regional Institute for

Children and Adolescents in
Catonsville. Md.

The future bride and
bridegroom are 1978
graduate of St. Lawrence
University. Canton. N'.Y.
Miss Lanning graduated
from Summit High School in
1974 and the Institute for
Para lega l Training.
Philadelphia in 1980. She is
currently a paralegal with
the firm of Semmes, Bowen
and Semmes. Baltimore.

Mr. Hornick graduated
from [he Gilman School.
Baltimore in 197-1 and is now
;i third year medical student
at the University of
Maryland.

An evening wedding is
planned for July ll.

"Makin' Whoopee"
At Roosevelt Feb. 6 and 7

On Friday and Saturday
nights. Feb. 6 and 7, the
Roosevelt Jr. High School
stage will be transformed
into a roaring college
campus of the 1920-s when
the Washington School PTA
presents an original musical
comedy entitled "Making'
Whoopee". A matinee
performance, especially for
the children, will take place
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 7.

Washington School
parents are busy producing,
d i r e c t i n g , a c t i n g ,
choreographing, painting,
singing and doing
everything it takes to put on
a broadway style musical
such as "Makin' Whoopee".
And it is all for the children
who nol only enjoy watching
their parents and teachers
on stage but also benefit
from the show's proceeds
which are used by the
Washington PTA to pur-
chase extras for the school.
The Washington School
Show, was formerly the
Grant School Show and is
now in its 33rd yr.

Bever ly Y a m a d a ,
Costume Designer for the
snow, has announced that 23
" s e a m s t r e s s e s " , all-
Washington moms, are
presently at work on the
fancy costumes of ihe 20's.
She is assisted by Sophie

Stappas. Chorus Director,
Cindy Heinback, has 30
parents in her chorus ready
to belt songs such as Tiptoe
Through The Backfield.
Miss Pork University, Sweet
Fanny Wood and I Wonder
What's Become of Boom-
Boom. Even before the
curtain goes up. Bill
Shepherd and his band,
veterans of many Grant
School plays, will have
every foot tapping and
ensure a lively tempo
throughout the show. Louise
Andrews, music director,
will be at the piano.

"Making Whoopee" was
written by Hank Glass, Ellis
Rowland and Kent Simon. It
i.s produced by Geri
Knudsen and Jane Kelly;
directed by Sue Smith,
assisted by Pinky Luerssen;
choreographed by Carol
Tener and Bill Inglis,
assisted by Carolee
Meglaughlin. Set designs
are by Jim Hermiston,
assisted by Anne Wischusep
and Ro Clarke. Construction
of the sets is under the
guidance of Tony De
Crescenzo and Jim Her-
miston. Linn Smith is the
stage manager.

Tickets for ail three
perfromances are available
at Robert Treat Liquors and
Jeannette's, Westfield.

Parent members of the "Mafein' Whoopee" chorus whoop ft up during a recent
rehearsal. The Washington School Play wilf be performed in the broadway tradition by
moms and dad). Shown above, left to right, Charlotte Mren, Alice Dillon, Joyce
Strommen, Don Smith, Charles and Margo Komar.

I
"Fanwood Fannie", Joy Davis of Washington School's "Makin' Whoopee" is being

fitted by, left to right, Sophie Stappas, Assistant Costume Designer, and Beverly
Yamada. Custume Designer. "Makin" Whoopee" will be shown at the Roosevelt Jr.
High School on February S and 7.

Mail Course On Money Offered
"Your Money Matters" is

a repeat of last year's home-
study course offering. It was
developed by Denise
M a t e j i c , e x t e n s i o n
specialist in financial
management, Rutgers
University, to provide
comprehensive information
on budgeting, credit, in-
surance, and the financial
aspects of housing, saving,
and investing.

Each of the five units is a
self-contained learning

package including fact
sheets and a quiz. You have
two options when enrolling.
One is the home-study
correspondence course
where completed quizzes
are mailed back to Gwen
Waranis, Extension Home
Economist, to be corrected
and returned to you. Par-
ticipants who complete all
five quizzes will receive a
Cook College Certificate..
"Your Money Matters" is
also available as a self-

study course for those who
want it primarily for
reference.

There is a charge for the
correspondence course and
the book. The fee is to help
cover the cost of printing
and mailing. For in-
formation contact Union
County Home Economics
Extension Service, 300
North Ave. East. Westfield,
N.J. O7O90.

Mailing begins tomorrow.

"Life in the Theatre"
In Plainfield

New Jersey Theatre
Korum is presenting "A Life
in the Theatre" through
February \fi. "A Life in the
Theatre." David Mamet's
story of two actors and their
problems, both in front of
;ind behind the footlights,
will feature Pierre Epstein
us "llobtrt", the older actor
who is teaching his craft
to "John",' the younger
actor, played by Robert
Aberdeen. Peter Brill,
currently a student at
Rutgers University, will
play the role of the Stage
Manager. "A Life in the
Theatre" will be performed
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:00
p.m. and Sunday afternoons
at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are
available at New Jersey
Theatre Forum's Box Office
located at 232 East Front
St., Plainfield. Discount
three show cards are still
available..

Pierre Epstein was born
in France, and after studies
a I the Sorbonne and
Columbia University, made
his acting debut in the Off-
Hroadway production of The
Threepenny Opera. His
Itroadway credits include

Sly Fox. A Shot in the Dark.
Thieves and last season's
Filumcna. Off-Broadway
credits include God Bless
You. Mr. Rosewater.
Promenade and ap-
pearaneesatSecond City. In
regional theatre his work
includes performances at
ihe Phot-nix Repertory
Theatre, the Lincoln Center
Jteperlpry Theatre and the
New York Shakespeare
Festival. Epstein has been
seen in four films including
Love iind Death and Simon.

Robert Aberdeen has
appeared in numerous
Broadway productions,
including Billy, Fiddler on
the Roof and The Royal
Hunt of the Sun. Off-
Broadway appearances
include A View from the
Bridge. The Subject Was
Hoses and Me and Juliet. A
professional magician.
Aberdeen has toured with an
international production of
The Magic Show and had
his own television special.
Magic Maestro Please. Last
season he appeared as the
American Soldier in New
Jersey Theatre Forum's
production of See How They
Kun

Y Plans Caribbean Cruise
The cruise meeting for the

10 day trip to the Caribbean,
sponsored by the tour
committee of the Westfield
YWCA, was held on Friday,
Jan. 16th. Cabins are
available in certain
categories for the cruise
which is planned for May 20
to May :!0.

A trip that starts from the
YWCA means no journey to
the airport on your own, no
handling of baggage, no
petty details to worry about.
TheSitmar luxury liner, the
T.S.S. Fairwind, saling from
Port Everglades, Florida,
stops at Island ports not
easily reached on most
Cairbbean cruises. St.
Maarten. is divided between
French and Dutch colonial
interests with 100 percent
free port shopping. Antiqua
is British and has many
lovely bathing beaches.
Barbados is known for its
"platinum Coast", site of
many elegant hotels.
MartinqiK, is French with

famous Mt. Pelee-a second
Pompeii. St. Thomas is
renowned for its in-
ternational duty-free
shopping as well as skin-
diving, snorkeling and sun
bathing. No two islands are
exactly alike.

Whatever your idea is of a
vacation, this cruise offers it
all: history, shopping
bargains, the lore of pirates,
underwater explorations,
and sun worshipping! The
T.S.S. Fairwind has the
elegant dining, gracious
service and a host of ac-
tivities and entertainment.

Further information can
be obtained from the YWCA
or from Dick Turner of
Turner World Travel, Inc. of
Westfield.

In oM raftMirant I IAM
"Ew with th* lid on''

of apoto pi*.

Westfield Sale Days

Gift
Fashion

20% to

Natalie Ross

"Belle of Amherst" Set For Feb. 7
"The Belle of Amhcrst", a

'play dealing with the life
and poetry of Emily
Dickinson, will be presented
at K p.m. on Saturday, Feb.
7th, as part of the
Morristown Unitarian
Fellowship's Great Minds
and Great Music" series.
The play stars Natalie Ross
of Westfield. a professional
actress whose numerous
credits include appearances
oh Broadway, on television.

and in regional and stock
theaters throughout the U.S.
and Canada. Miss Ross is a
graduate of London's Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art.

Tickets will be available
at the door, but advance
purchase is recommended
by contacting the
Morristown Unitarian
Fellowship, "Great Minds
and Great .Music", 812
Normandy Heights Rd.,
Morristown, N.J. 07960.

Take stock of your home and wardrobe - it starts today!

p
Mendhum, New Jersey

133< Central Avenue
We$ifield, New Jersey
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Stephen Wofoaonowich will perform Brahms' "Violin
Concerto In D" at th« Suburban Sympony Society of N.J.
concert, Feb. 7, in Cran/ord.

Suburban Symphony
Features Westfielder

Suburban Televis ion,
originated on Service
Electric Cable T.V. in
Allentown Pa. Beside* his
concert appearances, Mr.
.Wolosonowich also presents
lectures on violin making
and the violin sound for
school assembly programs.

Brahms' Violin Concerto
in D is a concert piece which
often appears on the
repertory of world known
virtuosi of this instrument.
It is the only violin concerto
of the German Romantic
master. Brahms' extreme
self-criticism led him to
destroy much of what he
composed, and the limited
number of works that
survived the composer are
considered to be of a
uniformly high quality.

Charles Ives' Unanswered
Question is a work which
will delight lovers of 20th
Century American Music. It
is a dialogue between a solo
trumpet and flutes The
flute section will be com-
posed of Mayda Cohen,
Helen Hlllnsky, Leslie
Minion, and Virginia Wight.
A feature of Ives' miniature
tone poem is that It requires
an assistant conductor. This
function will be filled by
Henry Babcock. The
trumpet soloist will be
Gerson Horowitz. Both Mr.
Babcock and Mr. Horowitz
are instructors of in-
strumental music in the
Cranlord school system.

Brahms Violin Concerto
in D will be featured by the
Suburban Symphony
Society of New Jersey on,
Feb 7, at 8 p.m. at the
Orange Ave School, Orange
Ave Cranford.

The soloist will be Stephen
Wolosonowich of Westfield,
and the orchestra will be
conducted by Ira Kraemer,
Ihe musical director of the
Society.

Mozart's Abduction from
the Seraglio Overture, Ives'
The Unanswered Question
and Le Coq d'Or Suite of
Rimsky-Korsakov are the
other selections of the
program, all musical
masterpieces.

Mr. Wolosonowich is a
well known soloist. He is- a
graduate of the Juillard
School of Music in New York
City, where he was the
student of lfan Galamian
and Louis Persinger. both
world known musicians. He
has a distinguished career
as a violin soloist with over
1200 recital engagements to
his credit in the stales of
NJ, NY, and Pa. He also
performed' with the
Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra under Eric
"leinsdorf and, at one time,
he was violin soloist for the
Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo, The Linden born
violinist appeared as a
soloist with N.J, Community
orchestras 21 times, and
gave three recitals on

Pal Sarvfaa rWrk*
FRUIT BM9KE19



Deborah Lee Wilder
I

Deborah Wilder Engaged
The engagement of Deborah Lee

Wilder to Klemens C. Silvers, son of Mrs.
Horace D. Silvers of Edgewood, Md.,
and the late Mr. Silvers, has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

"• Elwin G. Wilder of 130 Jefferson Ave.
The future bride, a graduate of

Westfield High School, received a B.A.,
magha cum laude, from Elmira College
Elmira, N.Y. and M,A. and educational
specialist degrees from the State
University of New York at Albany. She is
presently employed as Assistant Dean of
Students, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Mr. Silvers received a degree in
aviation transportation at Catonsville
Community College, Catonsville, Md.,
and is currently completing degree
requirements in aeronautical studies at
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.

Miss Wilder and Mr. Silvers were
named to Who's Who Among Students in

Ann Hathway and Kevin MfGlynn"

Kevin McGlynn
To Wed Ann Hathway

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Hathway of
Bethesda, Md.. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Ann
Eileen, to Kevin James McGlynn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. McGlynn of
Weslfield.

Miss Hathway and Mr. McGlynn are
graduates of The Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C.

The bride-«Iect teaches mathematics
;ind computer science at Pallotti High
School in Laurel, Md. Her fiance is a
physics and computer science teacher at
Georgetown Preparatory School in
llockville, Md. and a graduate of
Westfield High School in 1971.

The wedding is planned for April 25th
in Bethesda.

American Universities and Colleges,
A June wedding at St. Paul's Church

is planned.

Classic Studio
Wendy Gilbertson and Joseph Wilds

Wendy Gilbertson

To Wed Joseph Wilds
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gilbertson, 330

Willow Ave., Garwood, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Wendy Lee, to Joseph P. Wilds, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Wilds Sr., 0(431
Fourth Ave., Garwood.

The bride-elect will graduate from
Oavid Brearley Regional High School in
June. She is currently employed by
Gusmer and Cellulo of Cranford.

Her fiance graduated from David
Brearley Regional High School in 1977,
received an A.A. degree in criminal
justice from UnioaCollege in 1980, and is
presently attending Kean College. He is
the assistant manager at Garwood Hess.

KelUe Ann Jewell

Kellie Ann Jewell

Plans August Nuptials
An August wedding is planned for

Kellie Ann Jewell of Santa Maria, Cal.,
formerly of Westfield and A. Jay
Baldwin. The impending marriage was
announced by Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Jewell of 328 N. Chestnut St., parents of
the future bride. Her fiance's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Baldwin of
Morris Plains.

The bride-to-be graduated from
Westfield High School in 1976 and Ithaca
College in 1980, where she received a
B.S. in physical therapy.

Mr. Baldwin is a 1975 graduate of
Parsippany Hills High School and a 1979
graduate of Ithaca College, where he
received a B.S. in accounting. He is
employed by (lie Okonite Co., in Santa
Maria.

Mr and'Mr*. R. Alien Dueling

Durlings Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Jr. Musical Club To Meet

Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen
Durling, formerly of 709
Forest Ave., are observing
their 50th wedding an-
niversary this week and on
Saturday will renew their
marital vows at First United
Methodist Church, where
they arc former members.
The Rev, Dr. Robert B.
Goodwin will officiate.

Now residents of Orlando,
Fl., and Barnegal, the
Durlings were married Jan.
28, 1931, in Media, Pa. Mrs.
Durling formerly operated
an Elm St. store known as
Mahogany House, a
pioneer in imported gift
items. She also had been a
Girl Scout Leader in
Koselle.

Mr. Durling, a retired
Elizabeth editor, once was

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
WOMEN'S

LOAFERS
and CASUALS

$699

VALUES TO »27.00

SPECIAL GROUP

[WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S

SLIPPERS

•9.9*
VALUES TO '9.00

SPECIAL GROUP

JUMPING
JACKS

CHILDREN'S SHOES

199 Pli—Hllnyrt

VALUES TO'24
SMCIAl OMOUP ON

RACKS
WOMEN'S

DRESS SHOES
NOW $ J H
VALUISTOUO

HANDBAGS

30% to 50%
OfF

WOMEN'S

FASHION 8. WESTERN

BOOTS
25%to50%|

OFF
MEN'S SHOES
BY BOSTONIAN

VERDE
STACY ADAMS

0% to 40%|
OFF

•Y

WOMEN'S
CLOGS

OtOf OAUOHTIM
•AMTftAP
SKANOALS

% OFF

WNTKIYS
HOOTKKY

an official of the Westfield
United Way and the
Methodist church. He also is
active in the Holland Society
of New York.

The couple is visiting a
daughter, Mrs. Harold
Zuber of Union. Another
daughter is Mrs. Joseph F.
Carvalho of Cranford. Both
are members o( the West-
field church.

The Durlings also have
unother daughter in Florida,
a son in Maryland, 10
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

The Junior Musical Club
of Westfield will be having
its fifth meeting of the year
on Sunday, Feb. 1, at 3 p.m.
It will be held at the home of
David Scott, 151 North
Cottage PI. John Pasterc-
zyk. Heather Trumbower
and Joanna Pecore will be
playing selections at the
piano.

The club invites private
teachers of piano, voice.
strings, and other in-
struments to encourage
their talented students to
join. Membership by
audition is open to students

in Westfield and other towns-
where no organized musical
club exists. Information
may be obtained by calling
Mrs. William Irwin on Mrs.
Thornton Monez of West-
field — Senior Advisors.
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David Robinson Married In Pa.
Page 15

Roberta Ann Fuccella and
David Robinson were
married Dec. 27 at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmcl Church,
Doylestown, Pa., with Msgr.
Martin McDonough of-
ficiating. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl J. Fuccelhof Lahasha,
Pa.; the bridegroom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kobinson of Med-
ford. formerly of Westfield.

The reception was at the
Doylestown Country Club.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
wore a white crepe blouson
sytle gown with a flared
skirt and chapel length
train. The bodice had a high
neck band and shepherdess
sleeves, lace inserts of
Brussels lace in panels and
ruffle trim on the wrist,
neckline and hem. The full
chapel veil of embroidered
net in a flower garden
pattern across the border
and edged in embroidered

ruffles, was attached to a
flower decorated cap. She
carried a cascade of white
roses, stcphanotis, white
carnations and dianthus.

Suzanne Hutchison of
West Hartford. Ct., was the
maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Donna
[•'uccella, Lisa Fuccella
Pamela Tyl. sisters of the
bride, and Darlene
Robinson, sister of the
bridegroom. Their long
dresses were teal, with
hoods, Brussels inserts
embroidered on the
shoulders, long sleeves and
softly gathered A-line
shaped skirts. They wore
hair combs of sonia roses
and baby's breath. Their
cascade bouquets were of
sonia roses, white starburst
mums and baby's breath.

The hest man was Robert
Shepler of New York.
Robert Fuccella of Lahaska,
The odor.' Daniel of

Oklahoma, and Ernest
Parizeau and Gary
Robinson, both of Medford,
ushered.

After a wedding trip to
Martinque, the couple plans
to live in Durham. N.C.

The bride graduated from
Central Bucks East High
School. Buckingham. Pa.,
and Duke University,
Durham, N.C., where she
received her B.S. in nursing.
Shu is a registered nurse in
the recovery room at the
V.A. hospital in Durham.

Mr. Kobinson graduated
from Westfield High School
and Duke University. While
at Duke he played number
one singles for the tennis
team. Presently Mr.
Robinson is a medical
student at Duke.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Robinson hosted a cocktail
rehearsal party at the
Cock'N Bull Restaurant in
Lahaska.

Linda FitzGerald Is Affianced
Mrs. Claire M. Bailey of

Tice PI., has announced the
engagement of her grand-
daughter, Linda Susan
FitzGerald to Edward
Joseph Eamiello, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Saivator Eamiello
of West Haven, Ct.

The bride-elect's parents
were the late Joan Bailey
FitzGerald and John Joseph
FitzGerald of New Haven,
Ct.

Miss FitzGerald attended
West Haven High School and
Union College. Cranford.
She is presently employed
by the Howard Johnson
Motor Lodge, New Haven.

Her fiance graduated
from West Haven High
School and is associated
with Garfield and Crowell of
West Haven.

The couple will be
married April 25.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Paul Pollack Jr., 412
Palsted Ave., have an-
nounced the birth of a son,
James Casey, on Dec. 27.
James joins his brother
Edward Paul III who is four.
Mrs. Pollack is the former
Ellen Hicks.

Fruit rlpmi f«rt«r in plas-
tic bagi than in th« lir.

WESTFIELD DAYS
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Making final arrangements for their presentation on

the mathematics curriculum to the Westfield High
School P.T.O. Board are Mr. Peter Schwelkhardt; Mrs.
Kathy Stephens, chairman of the department; and Mrs.
Patricia Baer. The program will also include a question
and answer period. All members of the community are
invited. The meeting wit! be on Feb. 2 at 8:00 p.m. In the
high school library.

Woman's Club Schedules
Feb. Activities

The Woman's Club ol
Westfield has scheduled its
February department ac-
tivities. Meetings are at the
clubhouse. Mrs. Harry
Haslett, chairmun of the
recreation department, has
announced the group will
meet on Tuesday at noon for
an afternoon of bridge.
Dessert and beverage will
be served by the hostesses of
the day Miss Elizabeth
Steenhuisen and Mrs. Roy
C. Carrigan.

The Crafts Department
with Mrs. Warren Beaty as
chairman, will meet on
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. and
work will continue on the
glass decoupage bowl. Bring
a sandwich; dessert will be
provided by Mrs. L. John
McHugh.

Members are asked to
bring soap, jewelry and
small containers for flower
arrangements to the social
services department
meeting, Thursday, Feb. 5
at 10:30 a.m. Dessert and
beverage will be served by
the hostesses of the day Mrs.
James M. Kilkenny and
Mrs. Joseph A. Dome. Mrs.
C. MinotFogg is chairman -
and Mrs. William F. Peiffer,
co-chairman of the group.

The International Affairs

Department with Mrs.
Willard S. Mugalhaes as
chairman, will meet on
Wednesday. Feb. 10 at 1
p.m. The program, "It's
Your Country, You Must
Make It Work", will be
presented by Mrs. Arthur
Tonnesen, New .Jersey State
Federation of Woman's
Clubs Public Affairs
Chairman. Guests are in-
vited to ntlend.

Mrs. Russell F. Elsener,
chairman, announced that
Mrs. Vaun A. Newill will
present pictures and
commentary on the
Canadian Rockies to the
travel department Friday,
Feb. 13 at 1 p.m. Mrs.
Newill. her husband and
three children took a motor
trip, camping enroute, to
Niagara Falls, ferrying
across the Georgian Bay
and then on to Jasper, Banff
and Lake Louise. The trip
included visiting four
Canadian National Parks
and a Glacier and
Yellowstone National Parks
on the journey home.

Mrs. J. Wallace Gentles.
Hospitality Chairman, will
be assisted by Mesdames
Thomas A. McCarthy, W.
Neil Pierce and Adam P.
Piret.
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Sisterhood Plans
Winter Weekend
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains-
Kanwoodwilljiold its annual
winter weekend at
Grossingei's .from Friday.
Feb. 20 through Sunday,
Feb. 22. Tliis weekend is at
the end of the local school
vacation week.

The complete range of
Grossinger's social and
recreational facilities will
be available. The Full
American Plan 13 full
meals > per day will be in-
cluded plus a cocktail party.
First-class accommoda-
tions, withprivite bath and
TV are available in the
Harry G. wing. This
weekend is open to both
Temple and non-Temple
families. Teenagers ,
children, and adults are
welcome.

For reservations and
further information, please
call Mrs. Ruth Milgram ol
Scotch Plains. A deposit is
required.

Sharing Night ,
At McKinley

McKinley P.T.O. plans a
Sharing Night, Feb. 11, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Parents,
students, faculty and
McKinley neighbors are
invited to come, bring their
hobbies, collections, or
special talents to share with
each other. Exhibitors may
explain reasons for their
choices and what pleasures
and difficulties they may
have encountered.

Contact McKinley School
office for further in-
formation.
Alumnae To Meet

The Westfield Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Delta Delta
will meet at the home of
Mrs. Carl Shipston. 11 Lori
Dr., Somerville, at 11 a.m.
on Wednesday for a sand-
wich luncheon. Following
the luncheon and a short
business meeting, the group
will tour Duke Gardens.

Art Topic
Of Library

Program
The Friends df the

Westfield Memorial Library
will present a slide prdgram
on The Spirit of American
Painting commentated by
Victoria Chane and Jeanne
Fulford on Sunday, Feb. Bat
3 p.m. at the library. The
program will cover
American painting from the
late 1600's to the art of today
briefly summarizing the
artists' background, style
and technique.

Mrs. Chane and Mrs
Fulford are members of the
Historic Arts Committee of
the Junior League o
Elizabeth-Plainfield. This
volunteer committee
presents slide programs to
the schools in the Elizabeth-
Plainfield area and have
reached over 50 schools this
year with the American ar
program. A presentation on
Black African Sculpture
also offered and the group is
currently developing
program on The Art of
China which will be
available next year. To
finance its volunteer
programs, the League's
current money raising
projects are its cookbook
entitled Simply Superb and
The Jumble Store, a thrift
and consignment shop in
Cranford.

The program is free and
open to the public.

Story Hours
Set At Library

Children are being
registered through Feb. D
for the Magic Carpet Story
Hours of the Children's
Department of-the Westfield
Memorial Library.

The programs, designed
for children, from kin
dergarten through third
grade, will be held on Feb. 5
12 and 26 and March 5, 19
and 26.

Dial Down
_and
SafeDon't let the drop

In temperature ,
get the best of you
and your energy
dollars. Dial down
this winter and
save three ways:

SAVE MONEY!
For every degree you lower your normal thermostat setting, you save
3% on your heating bill.

SAVE WEAR & TEAR!
Changing the setting up and down frequently only causes wear and
tear on your equipment, and may result in higher heating bills. An
automatic clock thermostat can change the setting for you.

SAVE ENERGY!
The less energy you use today, the less we will depend on foreign oil
imports in the future. And America needs your help to gain energy
independence. •
This winter, be a conscientious conserves Dial down to the lowest
comfortable setting during the day and even lower at night or when
you're away on vacation. ;

A CONSERVATION MESSAGE FROM THE ENERGY PEOPLE

PSEG Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

i - • . '

H H H ^ »

Jack Cohen, the owner of Made In America, presenting
the gift certificate for a Culslnart to Judy Mencher, co-
chairman of the Parent-teacher Council Scholarship
Benefit.

Tickets are being sold for a fund raiser by the
presidents of all Westfield PTA-PTOs.

First prize is the Cuisinart. Winners will be announced
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at the Benefit reception at Westfield
Tennis Club. The winner need not be present.

West field Welcome Wagon vice president, Mrs. Tony
Dean, presents a club contribution of $134 to Mr. John
Duelfcs. president (center) and Mr. Rich Pfelffer, vice
president of the F.M.B.A., to be used for. training aids
and heeds of the association. Members and guests at-
tending the December Welcome Wagon luncheon con-
tributed one half of the amount which was matched by
the club treasury.

Prospective members of the Newcomers' Club of
Wettfield, from left, Betty Lou Yevich, PaUline Karris
and Newcomer*' President Mlchle Hamilton discus* the
varied club activities at a recent coffee.

The February Luncheon will be held February 4th at
Evelyn's Seafood Restaurant, Westfield Ave., Elizabeth.
Cash bar opens at 12:15 p.m. and luncheon will b»
promptly served at 1 p.m.

Reservations should be made with Darlelle Walsh, Ut6
Grandvitw Avt. by tomorrow.

The Washington School Players
(formerly The tr im School Playcri)

"A Hoarli'g TwnUtt MmtUml"

/Raoievell Jualor High School

Friday, February 6,1911 - S:30 P.M.
h • •• • > - • • - • • , .

, Fefcraary 7, 1M1 • 2t00 P.M. A l i30 P.M

tfmwttt'ttmd «( ttittt Tr—i Ue—n
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Y To Host
Women New

To ILS.
A coffee for area residents

new to the United States wll
be sponsored by the World
Mutual Service Committee
of the WesUield YWCA,
Thursday, Feb. 5 from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. at the YW, 220
Clark St.

The YW sponsored a
similar event last month
and the response, according
to YW officials, indicated
that many individuals new
to this country wish to have
regular get-togethers to
become acquainted and
have an opportunity to
practice speaking English in
a group setting.

Shirley Renwich, YWCA
director, said the
association will host the
morning sessions on March
5, April 2and May 7. Natives
of various countries will
take turns providing
refreshments. A group of
Japanese women will host
the Feb. 5 session and also
will give a talk and show
slides of their native
country.

Membership in the YWCA
is not required to attend the
events. Information is
available by calling the
Westfield YWCA.

Collegians

Jim Tilton,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Tilton of 1435
Grandview Ave., achieved
dean's lists status at the
University of Delaware with
a perfect 4.0 average last
semester. He is now in the
final year of a special four
year program in which he
will earn both a B.S. and
M.S. in chemical
engineering.

The dean's list at James
Madison University,
llarrisonburg, Va., includes
Jane E. Hughes of 741
Betvidere Ave.

Suzanne E. Tegen of
Chatham, formerly of
Westfield, has been added to
the college honors list at
Centenary Col lege ,
llackettstown,

Judy Dorsell, a senior at
Salem College, Winston
Salem, N.C., achieved
placement on the dean's list

- for the fall semester.

Debra A. Kaufman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Sidney B. Kaufman, 18
Plymouth Rd., was named
to the fall semester dean's
list at Alfred University,
Alfred, N.Y. She is enrolled
as a senior in the College of
Liberal Arts.

Diana K. Lloyd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
Lloyd, 32 Rutgers Ct, was
selected to be included on
the dean's list for the faU
semester at St. Lawrence
University, Canton, N.Y.

Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa., has announced
that A. Kevin Cimei, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G.
Cimei, M0 Lawrence Ave.,
was named to the first
semester dean's list. He is a
freshman engineering
student.

WE'RE BULGING WITH
A SPECTACULAR

MIDWINTER CLOTHING SALE

Hourr

H ptom an many Hwm aMrHnf ranaary .3

THE CONSIGNMENT SHOP
MHWII *i if« u w at, wmmmt

Shown at a recent board meeting of the Choral Art
Society of N.J., Inc.. are Westfield residents, Barbara
Vlerschllling, Elsa Hahn, Rita Schnell, Rachel Hylan,
and Francis Bremer, The board met at the home of
Evelyn Bteeke. musical director, to discuss plans for the
remainder of the concert season.

Plans For Spring
Conceit Underway

Rehearsals for the spring
concert of the Choral Art
Society of N.J., Inc. resume
Jan. 20, and will continue
every Tuesday evening at 8
p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm St.. The
spring concert, to be
presented on May 16, will
include the Lord Nelson
Mass by Haydn, the Te
Deum, Ave Verum Corpus,
and Adoramus Te Christe of
Mozart, and Misericordias
Domini by Matterling.

The Choral Art Society
welcomes new members

and anyone wishing further
information may call
Francis Bremer.

Funding for this concert
will be made available by a
grant from Mobil Foun-
dation, Inc. through
recommendation made by
employees of Mobil
Chemical facilities at
Edison and Plainfield and
by a grant from the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts in cooperation with the
National Endowment for the
Arts.

Y Schedules Many Trips
A trip to the Philadelphia

Flower Show will be among
the latest series of tours
sponsored by the Ladies
Day Out Committee of the
Westfield YWCA.

The flower show trip is set
for Thursday, March 12, and
attendees will have an
opportunity to see the
Civic center in Philadelphia,
transformed into a canal
town replete with historic
shops and a wide offering of
horticulture and floral
arrangements.

The YW's regular trip to
East Reading, Pa., a
shopping mecca, will be
Saturday, March 28.

"The Reading trip is a
must each year," says
Joyce Foley chairman of
the YW committee which
plans the day tours.
"Everybody Wants to find
bargains and Reading is the
spot to do just that."

Philadelphia is the
destination of an April 8 trip,
with a visit to the Norman
Rockwell Museum and
lunch at the City Tavern.
Participants also will be
able to view some of the
Quaker City's historic sites.

The Genral Motors plant
in Linden will host a trip on
April 30 and committee
organizers say scheduling of
this trip came after many
people requested a chance
to tour an assemply plant.
The tour will be followed by
a stop at El Pescador,
Roselle Park; for a late
lunch.

A trip is scheduled to
Milleridge Village, a. Long
Island architectural setting
with many shops, on
Thursday, May7. Lunch will

• • . i

Antique Show At
Temple, Feb. 22
The Greater Westfield

Chapter of Women's
American ORT will hold its
7th annual Antique Show on
Sunday Feb. 22. from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 East Broad
St.

Over forty antique dealers
will display their selections
of antique jewelry, fur-
niture, glassware and
silver. Children under 18
will be admitted at no
charge. Refreshments will
be available att day.

Mrs. Irene Stella of
Paramus, is directing the
show.

be served at the* Milleridge
Inn.

A repeat of last year's
Chinatown tour is set for
Tuesday, May 12, with
trippers scheduled'to have
Dim Sum lunch and tour the
area. Ruth Tinervin, a
Westfield resident and a
native of Shanghai, will
accompany the group. A day
in the Pennsylvania Dutch
country is planned for
Thursday, May 21, with a
tour of the area and lunch at
Miller's, a famous
restaurant where food is
served family.style. .

Theatre trips, which
Foley says are popular
among local residents,
inlcude one to Woman of the
Year, starring Lauren
Bacalt, on May 13, and
another to the Easter Show
at Radio City Music Hall on
March 25. A trip also is
planned for the Watchung
View Inn for June 17.

The tour season will
kickoff Thursday, Feb. 12,
with a winter-break trip to
Harrah's Casino, Atlantic
City. Those in attendance
also will have a chance to
walk the boardwalk in the
beach resort.

Foley points out that the
popularity of the trips
n e c e s s i t a t e s ear ly
registration. Information
about prices and lign-ups
may be obtained by calling
the YWCA, 220 Clark St;

Betty Keating is head of
women's programs at the
Westfield YWCA.

China Topie
For DAR

The Westfield Chapter,
Daughters of the American
Revolution, will meet at the
home of Mrs. John
M.Daubenspeck tomorrow.
A pot luck luncheon will be
served at. noon, with Mrs.
Francis A. Florin and Mrs.
George A. Lewis as co-
hostesses. The guest
speaker will be Mrs. R. E.
Comstock Jr., who will give
an illustrated talk on her
trip to China. A business
meeting will be conducted
by Mrs. Gordon O. Perkins,
Kegent.

ffce aneitnt Ortiki tliti
te makt rain by *» lwi
•ak branch**. In wattr.



Recent Real Estate Transactions

Barrett & Crain, Inc. has announced the sale of (his home
at fil 7 Norwood Drive to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lane. This
property was listed by Myrtle Jenkins and the sale was
negotiated by Ann It. Graham — both of Barrett &
Crain, Inc. •

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Ferrari have recently moved to
(heir new home at XI Carol ltd. The sale of this Mutliple
Listed property was negotiated by Lilian Goss of II. Clay
Kriedrichs, Inc., Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 1940 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Maa,
formerly of Baytown, Texas. This sale was negotiated for
the Equitable Life Assurance Society by Ann Allen of the
office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Realtor Associate Myrtle Jenkins of Barrett & Crain,
Inc. has announced that Mr. and Mrs. Otto Doelling are
at home in their new house at 73 Shady Lane, Fanwood,
Mrs. Jenkins negotiated (he sale.

Jeffrey Grlpko and Kathleen Sharpe hive recently
moved to their new home at 434 LiGrande Ave., Kan-
wood, The »ale of/this Multiple Listed property wan
negotiated by Betty Klaniiery of II. Clay FriedrichH. Inc.,
Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.

This properly at 1105 Boulevard has been sold for Mr.
and Mrs. James 0. Jackson by Wynant Wilday.
Negotiations leading to,the transaction were<handle<L
through Really World- Joy Brown, Inc. Realtor, 112 Kim
St.

Thlshonteat 14 Klmball Circle has been sold for Mrs.
Charlotte Hushing Kolacy by Sylvia Cohen. Negotiation*
leading to the sale were handled through the office of
Healty World-Joy Brown, Inc.. Realtor. 112 Kim St.

The above properly at 295 Midway Avenue, Fanwood,
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Powell, formerly
of Metuchen. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
J. Stanley Schmidt by Marie Gilgannon of the office of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors. Sheldqn S. Anderson, also,
of Alan Johnston, Inc., listed the property.

Barrett & Craln, Inc. ha* ann«iacc4 (be sale of this home
at 527 Coteman Place, to Dr. **4 Mra. Jame» L.
BerkeypUe, recently of Summit. Broker Associate
DsnaM I I Match negotiated the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Michael CanfieM have recently moved
to their new home at 2121 Parkwood Dr.. Scotch Plains.
The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated
by Betty Flanmry af II. Clay Friedrkhs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Hom*».

The above property at 741 Norman Place has been s«M t«
Mr. and Mr». James E. Moore of Singapore. This sale
WM negotiated for Mrs: Helen L. Fraser by Ann Allen of
the office of Alan Johnston, Inc . Realtors.

This home at 1181 Tke Place has been sold for. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard I- Preston by Elvira M. Ardrey through
Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm St,
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Mrs. Gordon 0. Perkins, Regent of Westfield Chapter,
Daughter* of the American Revolution, is shown
receiving the proclamation issued by Mayor Allen Chin
in honor of American History Month.

Mayor Proclaims Feb. as
American History Month

Mayor Allen Chin issued
the following proclomation
in honor of American
History Month:

WHEREAS, one of the
basic needs in our Nation
today is the preservation of
our Nation's history, and

WHEREAS, in order to
prbtect <ind preserve our
priceless heritage under our
unique form of government,
it is essential to support,
protect and preserve our
history, and

WHEREAS, it is
necessary that our citizens
understand and appreciate
the values and benefits or
those who work and strive to
make it so, and

WHEKEAS, the National
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution,
New Jersey State Society
and its individual chapters,
one of which is the Westfield
Chapter, is sponsoring the
month of February as
AMERICAN HISTORY
MONTH:

NOW,- THEREFORE. I
Allen Chin, by virtue of the
authority vested in me as
Mayor of the Town of
Westfield in the State of New
Jersey, do hereby proclaim
Ihe month of February,
Nineteen Hundred and
Kighty One as AMERICAN
HISTORY MONTH in the
Town of Westfield.

Collegians
Frani B. Chenitz, 300

Hillside Ave., James F. St.
John, 611 Fairfield Circle,
and Deidre M. Trabert, 930
Minisink Way, have been
named to the dean's list for
the fall semester at Lenigh
University, Bethlehem. Pa.

Mt. St. Mary's College,
Emmitsburg, Md.. has
announced that Patricia A.
Bonner, 41« Cayuga Way.
and Paula T. Schwartz, 651
Shackamaxon Dr., have
been named to the fall
semester dean's list.

Mark A. Sievers, a junior
at Georgetown University,
has been awarded first
honors for attaining a 4.0
average for the fall
semester.

Gregory Bruce Lowe, 312
Roanoke Rd., a B.A. degree
candidate at the University
of Michigan, attended a
commencement ceremonies
Dec. 21. at Ann Arbor.

Bev Brown, a sophomore
at Converse College,
Spartanburg, S.C. was
named to the dean's list for
the fall term. She is the
daughter of Mr. Ruth Brown
of Crescent Pkwy.

William Belig, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Belig,
played the part of Linus in
"'You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown." the fall
production at Davis &
Elkins College. Elkins, W.
Va. A sophomore, he has
also had roles in two other
plays.

January Sale Days
Treat yourself to something special

at a 50% savings for
this three-day event only

Padded Satin Hangers reg. 2.50 now 1.25

Scented drawer l iners reg. 6.00 ' now 3.00

Lucite shower caddies reg. 20.00 now 10.00

Chrome extension mirrors reg. 22. now 1 1 .

Snug Sacks reg 23.27. now 11.50-13.50

White goose down comforters reg. 100.-270. now 50.-85.

Nettle Creek solid color
comforters ««• 145.-200. now 72.50-100.

4

102 Qulmby Su«»t ~
WwtfldcU 232-6814

Providing cheer with bedside flower arrangements for
Lyons Veterans Hospital are Rake and Hoe Garden Club
members, from left: Mary Gilroy, Cinny McElroy,
Dona (a Smith, Elly Rlsch, community projects chair-
man, and Frances Torgersen. Flowers are supplied by
the club three times a year for the bedside
arrangements.

Hair Salon
To Help Spaulding

Upon hearing about our
new fund raising venture, a
Spaulding for Children
volunteer auxiliary member
quipped, "We'll use our
heads to help Spaulding!"

The Great American
Haircut at 277 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains will be
celebrating its grand
opening from Saturday,
Feb. 28 through Friday,
March 6 and will donate 50
percent of its receipts to the
free adoption agency from
customers who indicate they
are supporters of
Spaulding for Children.

Angelo, who owns a
successful salon in West-
field, is expanding and
approached Spaulding for
Children because ' he
believes in its aims and
purposes.

Spaulding forChildren is a
non-profit, free adoption
agency certified by the state
of New Jersey. It places
special needs children with
permanent, loving families.
The hard to place children
fall into the following
categories - older white,
Hispanic or native
American youngsters, 13
years and older; black or
interracial children • boys, 7

'HEADLINES"
remember?
HOSPITAL IN

LINCOLN SCHOOL?
Citizens of WestTicId
have suggested thai Ihe
Lincoln School BIdg. in
Academy Place to be
c o n v e n e d into a
H o s p i t a l when the
building is abandoned in
favor of the new building
n Recreation Park.

srm:n> intim" - tat, I«:II

We don 7 either ! !!
ew. only Jl yttin

233-1781

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
3 DAYS ONLY • JAN. 29, 30 & 31

YEAR END CLEARANCE
Model C9612-M-530R

Pilot Light
Harvest Gold, Coffee, Avocado

Model C9641-M-630
Available in:

Harvest Gold, Avocado,
Almond & Coffee

NOW
•399"

Modal C9622-M 53OR
Solid State Ignition

NOW •34500

LIMITED QUANTITIES
IN STOCK RANGES ONLY

INSTAUATIOM EXTRA

141 I . MOAD ST., WISTRf ID • 233-2121
Opt* O«Uy * AM. I* * fM. Thwrt. t A.M. to t MA.

years and older, girls, 10
years and older; brothers
and sisters who should
remain together; and
children of all races and all
ages with significant
mental, emotional or
physical disabilities.^

Interested persons may
participate in this mutually
productive activity between
Spaulding and the Great
American Haircut by using
the coupon which will be
found in the advertisement
in the local newspapers or
by sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to
Spaulding requesting a
coupon. The address is
Spaulding for Children, :!6
Prospect Street, Westfield,
N.J. 07090.

Spaulding supporters will
be eligible to win a blow-
dryer, which has been
donated by The Great
American Haircut.

Put aside a date from
February 28 through March
6. "Use your head and help
Spaulding."

SALE
DAYS

THURS., FRl., SAT.

OFF
ALL MISSES

SALE FASHIONS

OFF
ALL JUNIOR

SALE FASHIONS

OFF
ALL TEEN

SALE FASHIONS

Vz
OFF

ALL CHILDREN'S .
SALE FASHIONS

• %

OFF
ALL SALE

COATS • JACKETS
ROBES • SKIRTS

PANTS • SWEATERS
SHIRTS • DRESSES

.OFF
ALL SALE FASHIONS
MISSES • JUNIORS

TEENS • CHILDREN'S

ALL SALES FINAL
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Fund-Raisers to Help
Send Swimmers to Championships

The 19RO-81 season marks
the first year in which the
Westfield YMCA is spon-
soring competitive swim-
ming and diving teams Tor
both boys and girls. This
year the YMCA supports
five teams: Two boys
teams, two girls teams and
a diving team. More than
130 young athletes compete
under auspices of the
Westlield YMCA.

All of these athletes
compete in ;i complete dual
meet season and then have
the opportunity to compete
in the dual meet division
championships. For those
who have excelled in their
age group competition, the
Northern New Jersey

YMCA League sponsors the
North and North-South
C h a m p i o n s h i p s . The
culmination of each com-
petitive season occurs late
in April when selected team
members travel to the
Swimming Hall of Fame.
Fort l-auderdale. Kla. to
compete in the YMCA
National -Swimming and
Diving Championships.

The National Cham-
pionships represent a
special challenge to those
athletes who qualify.
Swimmers must compete in
dual season meets, the
League Championships, the
North and North-South
Championships and post
qualifying times in at ieast

two events which meet or
e x c e e d the national
(liiulifying times and exceed
the Westfield YMCA
((ualifying times. The divers
must develop a full list of
dives five required dives
and six optional dives. The
divers must ;ilsu compete in
the same championship
events required for the
swimmers.

While the YMCA sponsors
all these dual meets and
championship events, the
parents of the individual
swimmers and divers bear
the costs associated with
attendance and competi tion.
The Parents Committee
each year conducts fund
raising activities to help

Fourth Grade Action Continues
Only U.C.L.A. and Duke

remain undefeated in the
eight team fourth grade
basketball league, as
Kentuckys1 win streak bite
the dust in the fourth week
of action. The teams seem to
be getting more evenly
matched as the season
wears on.

Indians 14
Kentucky HI

The tall , talented
Indiana club, helped by a
flurry of points early in the
third quarter, overcame the
stubborn and previously
unbeaten Kentucky Wild-
cats.

Indiana was led by Greg
Kilroy's 6 points, while
Darrell Robinson and the
Pushko brother, Mike and
John, chipped in with 2
points each. Jim Robins
sank two important foul
shots late in the game. The
defense was led by Chris
Ward, Joe Tinervin and
Mike Melntyre. Leading
rebounders were Sean
Lucas, Joe Scurap and
Young Sug Song. Sean
Duggan and Sam Kim-
merling handled the ball
well in the backcourt.

Kentucky was led in
scoring by point guard Tom
Cassidy with 6 points.
Forwards David Oliveira
and Chris Hanlon rebounded
well and chipped in with 2
points each. Charles
LaRosa, Oram Margulis
and JR. Ryan handled the
offense with their usual
smoothness from the back-
court. Bruce Lowe, Mark
Kumpf and Charles Von
Isenberg had key offensive
rebounds in the first half.

Rutgers 25
Notre l)ame 16

In a balanced attack led
by Sean Cunningham with 6
points and Tim Dursee and

Uryan Beller with 4 points
each, Rutgers defeated
Notre Dame by the score of
25 to 16. Also contributing to
Rutgers offense were Jeff
Pinkin. Adam Kois. Jenny
Hughes. Jon Bomba and
Eric Elias with 2 points
each. Rounding out the
overall good team effort was
Lisa Rcifcr with a strong
defensive effort.

Notre Dame was led by
Chris McEvily with 6 points.
Dave Lukasiewicz, Ron
Shovlin, Allison Mazur,
Craig Curty and Eric
Markey each had an im-
portant 2 points. Dan Haag
played well at guard with
Jon" Walsh, while John Kiseli
got some key rebounds for
the Irish.

vcu\n
Maryland 2

In a well played, defease
oriented game, UCLA
defeated Maryland. The
Bruins were led on offense
by Lee "Dr L" Krasner with
4 points, Keven Schultz with
3 points. Ed Connery with 2
points and Greg Pulaski
with 2 points. On defense the
Bruins were led by Joe
Murphy and Jeff
Carovillano, Andy Cozewith.
Ken Vorhees. Mike
Shomaker and Dave Dar-
mony.

Maryland gave a strong
defensive effort led by Craig
Pettus, Steve Diury, Mike
Smith and Robbie Roth. The
only Maryland score was by
Bobby Moskal who played
;in excellent game. Keith
Graf, Kyle Bergen, Bobby
Wischusen and Chris
B r a n d l e y h u s t e l d
I throughout. Dan Donayre,
who just joined Maryland,
added both defense and ball
handling.

Duke 24
Princeton 11

Duke scored a hard fought

Westfield Extends Win Record
The Westfield YMCA

Girls C Division swim team
defeated the Morristown Y
Team 129-61. This victory
marked the first dual meet
in the second half of the
season and raised the record
of the team to 16-0.

In this meet, the team's
eight and under swimmers
made a particularly strong
showing in the individual
events. Lauri Peterson took
first place in freestyle and in
backstroke while Melissa
Zemsky took first place in
breaststrafce and second in
butterfly and third in
backstroke. Brandi Wright
scored a second in freestyle;
Heidi Cuppari placed second
in breaststroke and Kristen
Nevin scored fourth in
freestyle,

A new record in 13-14
backstroke was set by Patti
Wysock. In the scoring
events, the Westfield girls
won thirteen of the eighteen
individual events and three
of the four relays. Karen
Lineneberg and Erin Scott
led the way with two first
places in individual events.
Other individual winners
were Maureen Barisonek,
Kelly Scott. Mariannen
Caroe, Ria Cuppari, Debbie
Conabee, Jennifer Horner.
Ellen Kintiey, Patli Wysock,
Christina Caroe and Jen-
nifer Frawely.

Complete results:
Individual Medley: 12-u:

1. M. Barisonek. 114 W, 2. A.
HighesM,3 D. Caonbee; 13-
o: 1. K. Scott 2.24 W. 2. E.
Kinney W, 3,. J. Gross M

Freestyle: 8-u: 1. L
Peterson, 41.3, 2. B. Wright
4. K, Nevin; 9-10: 1. M
Caroe 31.4 W, 2. J
Maeneven M, 3. L Cassidy
W; 11-12: 1. D. Kamm 1.05.4
M, 2. M. Horner W. 3. K
Bonen M; 13 14: 1. L.
Qechsli S8.S M, 2. P. Wysock
W, 3. J. Horner W; 15-17. i.
E. Scott 57.7 W, 2. C. May W.
3. D. Weaver M.

Breaststrofce: 8-U: 1. M.
Zerrwky 21.5,2. H. Cuppari;

9-10: 1. R. Cuppari 41.1 W,2.
L. Oechsli M. 3. A. Rum-
phrey W; 11-12: 1. D.
Conabee 37.9 W, and S.
Williams W, 3. R.T. Tindall
M: 13-14: 1. J. Homer 1.19.6
W. 2. C. Gibson M, 3. M. K.
O'Mara M; 15-17: 1. E.
Kinney 1.19.5 W, 2. K. Scott
W, 3. F. Stroh M.

Backstroke: 8-under: 1. L.
Peterson 22.7,2. K. Nevin 3.
M. Semsky; 9-10: 1. R.
Rennard 36.6 M. 2. C. Caroe
W,3. R. Cuppari W; 11-12: 1.
K. Lineberg 33.9 W, 2. M.

Oechsli M, 3. M. Mills W; 13-
14:1. P. Wysock 1.06 W, 2. K.
Koval M. 3. T. Reinman M;
15-17: 1. J. Frawley 1.07 W,
2.C. MayW3. K. HynesM.

Butterfly: 8-under — 2. M.
Zemsky 20.17; 9-1 0; 1. C.
Caroe 33.2 W, 2. K. Hertell
W, 3. L. Oechsli M; 11-12: 1.
K. Linenberg 31.4 W, 2. M.
Oechsli M, 3. M. Barisonek
W; 13-14: 1, L. Oechsli 1.05
M, 2. K, Koval M. 3. J.
Morris W; 15-17: 1. E. Scott
1.06 W. 2. J. Frawley W; 3.
M. Scohelt M.

Medley relays: 9-10: 1.
Cassidy, Cuppari, Caroe,
Caroe — 2.25.6 W; 11-12: 1.
Linenberg, Conabee, Mills,
Barisonek 2.16.8 W; 15-17: 1.
May, Kinney, Scott,
Frawley 2.09.5 W.

Gottlick Captains

WHS Wrestlers
The Westfield High School

wrestling team has elected
Phil Gottlick as captain for
the 1980-81 season.

Phil is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gottlick of 223
Mid wood Place.

victory over a tough
Princeton team, as Jeff
Kopelman (8i Lonnie
Friedman <4) and Bill
Callahan (4) led the scoring.
Also scoring were Greg
Johnson, Mike Dodd, Mike
I.off redo and John Gelfand.

Strong rebounding was led
by Hoy Jansen, Sue Halpin
and John Sturnagel. Good
ball handling was shown by
Dave Briemer.

Duke showed alertness by
passing to the open man on
many occasions.

Princeton scoring was led
!>y John Niedzwiccki and
Ted Hobbie with six points,
followed by Jerry [nfantino
with 2 points. Playing super
defense was Randy Wojcik,
Allison Connelly, David
Stravack and Terry Quinn.
Good rebounding by Jay
Koslowsky, Phil Gallagher,
Tom Price and Chris Larsen
kept the game close in the
first half.

LEGAL NOTICI

NOTICE
The Westlield Planning Board will

meet on February 9, 1981 In the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 435 East Broad Street
Wesllleld New Jersey at 6:00 PM to
near and consider the following
appeals from the requirements of
the Wesffield Zoning Ordinance

251 Westfleld Partnership to
convert a building at 351 North
Avenue for retail, commercial and
professional office use, contrary to:

Section lot. part b
.Coslmo Lola to convert the first

floor lo restaurant, second and ttilrd
floors to apartments at llfl East
Broad Street, contrary to:

Art ». Section 917, para (b), sub
para (1)

Application and plans are on tile In
the olfice of the Planning Board
Secretary, 959 North Av« rV west-
field. N.J. between the hour, of 7:00
AM ana 5:00 PW, Monday through
Friday.

Dorothy Mulh. Secretary
Weittield Planning Board

1-J9-81 IT *10.3e

PUBLIC NOTICI
Public Notice Is hereby given mat

an ordinance as follows was passed
and adopted by the Council of trie
Town of westfield at a meeting held
January V, I f i l .

JoyC.Vreeland
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE MO. t i l l
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
EQUIPWIENT AND FOR FACILITY
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE WEST-
F IELD MEMORIAL SWIMMING
POOL COMPLEX AND THE AP-
PROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR.
»-»-Bl IT «e.1«

Arkansas product)! 97
of. * • oowntry'f

bauxite ere-
of

BOARD OF EDUCATION
J»l tint Street

WeiffitM.N.J.I?a*e
LIOAL NOTICE

Sealed bids for Printed Forms for
the school yetr 1MMM3 will be
received by the Secretary of the
Board of Education of me Town of
Westfield, In the County of union.
New Jersey, In the Board Room, M l
Elm street, Westfltld, New Jersey,
on February 17, 1411 at 1:00 P.M.

Bidders are required to comply
witti the requirements of P.L. If75,
c..127.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to re|«ct any or all bid* In
whole or In part, to make awards
item by Item and to waive any In-
formalities whtn deemed best for
the Interest of the Board of
Education.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms lurnlstied by ttw Board of
Education and in accordance with
me conditions of bidding.

Specifications and condition! of
bidding may be obtained from the
Business Office, 301 Elm St., west-
field, N.J. tram »:30 A.M. to 1:30
P.M. Mondays through Fridays.

By order of the Board of
Education, Town of Wastflald,
County of Union.

James J.Krleger, Secretary
1-W-II IT »U.~

defray the very high and
growing costs of the national
team trip to Florida.

The major fund raising
activity for the 1980-81
season is the limited-ticket
project now underway, The
prize- is a 1981 Volkswagon
iliesel 4-door sedan
featuring excellent ,MPG
and affordable driving.
Tickets will be sold at the
annual swim-team dinner
Mar. 28.

In addition to this major
undertaking, the Parents
Committe will sponsor two
special events in January
;md February. The Parents
Committee will run a
(iigantic Garage Sale at the
YMCA from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. Saturday, when more
than 101) families will con-
tribute clothing, household
items and collectibles to
insure a sale to lure all the
garage sale buffs in the area
at a time of year when such
sales are few and far bet-
ween.

On Feb. 14. Saint
Valentine's Day, the
Parents Committee will host
a wine and cheese party.
Guests will have the op-
l>ortunity to sample wines of
every type and nibble on
imported and domestic
cheese. At this event, the
major highlight of the
evening is the introduction
<if those young athletes who
will represent the YMCA at
the National Competition.

TAKE NOTICE that the following
action was taken by the Westfield
Planning Board at Its meeting of
January S, N i l

Dr. Oavid Nowlckl, 14) South
Euclid Avenue to convert residential
property to combined residential
and professional use — Approved

YMCA OF WESTFIELD, 131
Ferris Plec* t» subdivide lots la, \7,
19 8. 19. Block lot — classified and
approved a minor subdivision

TOWN OF WESTFIELD, to
subdivide lot 3, Block 424 (North
Avenue) classified and approved a
minor subdivision.

Dorothy Muth, Secretary
Westtleld Planning Board

1-2181 IT 16.11

NOTICI
The regular meeting of the West-

field Planning Board ha* been
changed to February », IH1. This
meeting will be held In ttw Council
Chambers at the Municipal Build-
ing, 435East Broad Street Westfield,
New Jtrsey at «:00 PM.

This notice Is to be filed and
published In accordance with the
New Jersey Open Public Meetings
Act.

Oorothy M u d , Secretary
Westfleld Planning Board

« 81 IT M.32

PUBLIC NOTICI
SEALED BIOS will k* receives!

Irom bidden classified under
N.J.s.A. 37:7 H.I at see,.. In ttw
Hearing Room, doom l«0-Maln
Building, Transportation Bultaing,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey until 10:00 t.m. February 5,
ieit and opened and read tar;

Liberty Avenue' Improvements,
Hillside Township, Union County.
Federal Protect No. M-M47 (101).
O.P. No. 1H.

The Department, In accordance
with Title VI civil Hleeits Act of
1N4, 7i stat. J H , a, u .s .c m
C.F.K., Pans 21 and 11 Issued
pursuant ta such Act. and Section sw
of the Rehabilitation Act of ItTl will
afford minority business enterprises
full opportunity to tufrmtt bids in
response to this invitatian and will
not ditcrimlnatt aaalntt any bidder
on the grounds of race, cater, ten,
national origin, or hendtcio, M the
contract award. .

Bidden i re required to tomato
with me requirement* of P.L.- 1*79,
c. 1J7.

Drawings, specrflcatient and bid
document* may be inancmi or
obtained for e fee of «M.«J tor full
slie drawing*, at tlw aureeu of
Contract Administration, IBM Peru
way Avenge, Trenton, team Jane*,
gain, during buslnes* hours. Mamas
and addresses of (respective bid-
ders for this prelect may __
acquired by telephoning Area Code
eOe-ftt-MH during) business hours,

Drawings and supplementary
specification* may also be Inspected
(but not obtained) by contracting
orgwnliatlons at our various Design
Field Office* at ttte following
locations.

11!» Route a*
Pantppany-Tray Hills, NJ

Mi Lincoln Avenue
Haddonfleld, NJ
•0T4M44M
intersection* Rts. 1M, I I and n
Newer*, NJ
20U4HHI
1147 Amboy Avenue
Edison, NJ
Mi-JH-joeo

NEW JERSEY DEPAMTMENT
OP TRANSPORTATION

BUREAU OP CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION

11511 IT M7.3S

STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT

LEONARD HESTON
Box 12*1
Union, New jeriey WOM

Plaintiff,

COUNTVOF$TEUBEN

Nonce OF SALE
Index No. 44,7*0

IMAUREEN HESTON
Defendant.

In purtuanca of an Interlocutory ludement of partition and sale, duly niede
and entered In the above-entitled action, and dated the IStti day of December,
1HO, I, ttw Referee In such iuoament named will tell at public auction, at Itie
Steuben County Courthouse, Puitaney $ejuare, In me Village of Bath, New
York, on the IIIn day of February, lfel.ar 1t:Bt »/«leek Mi me forenoon on
that day, the premise* directed by sale: Iwdament to be *e44, and therein
described as follows:

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OP LAND situate In the Township o<
Greenwood, County of Steuben and Stat* of New York, bounded and
described as follows: en the South by me Vale Hletiwey known at Route No.
17; on me West by a fence one a raw at trees; en me Norm by tlw lands of
New York Stat*,- and on the East by a stump fence, ana Being) l i J tcrei more
or leu located on the Northerly sM* of said State H leeway NO. IT, and being a
portion of ttw premise* described m • deed from Clarence L. llrrwns and
Evelyn Simons, h* wife, t» Alt* K. York, party of Ae llr»t part Herein, which
deed Is dated the Itth day of May, 1MB, and recorded M the Stasjaen County
Clerk's Office May 11, i*M. in Bo»K N*. 741 ef Dead* at Page i l l , to whici
reference I* heresy mad*.

B E I N G THE S A M E PREMISE* a* conveyed in a Warranty Oeed dated
December M, 1M1, by Art* R. York fa Leonard W. m i n i and Maureen 0
Hesrwi. and recorded In the Steueen Ceenty Ctenet Office an January Jo,
19*4 In Liber I I * of Deed* at Pa*** * t .

Mid premises »lll ae *etas»*(*ct»e any «tef* of fact* an accurate surve
g h , - ! * A B - ^ _ U • _ ^ ^A^̂ k̂ eî êBaB*Bi aa^iaiasM t^eas^e**ih*i ^B**^B1 >̂ Aa*iB âBB^Biak*B*B Eel ahakketf saW* • ^**^^

assessments, water cttara**, violations, jonlne. regulations and ordinances of
me city, town or villa** hi wfilcn saw premise* lie.
Dated: December 1 * , 1*M

Charles P. Knepp, Referee
SHULTS AND SMULTS
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Office end P.O. Addtn* •
9 Seneca Street • - . . . - . . « ,
Hornejfl, New York 14143
(*W> xte-1104
1-M1 <T . - . B1M.40

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANDY REFERENCE UST_OF_RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

AIR CONDITIONING

AHESrCAN AiR C0NDIT10KMG

MIES I SERVICE
SIHCC 1350

AIR CLMNERS - BOILERS
FURNACES • HUMIDIFIERS
OMT 4.0M Qulitj iMlillitwm

KGHMM. - COMMIKCIM.

t * w s r i FIEE ESTIMATES _ _

V*^ 233-4703 f " " "
2U0 PlsbiMd An., Scotch Plata

Ait Conditioning 1
Hotting Specialists

•ttlOCRTW - CCMMERCIU.
MMISITRIIU.

Cetbat Seams Fw Homes

Msi<il<n>nce t Senfce

. Call 233-6222
l » omul •-«, ItartfieW

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought i. Sold

opart Mon, thru S«t.
• Thurt. E««

293-6644
(23 Central Avt., Wettflald

(Cor. Perk Ave.)

APPLIANCES

WimKttV* ONI* OI OIAtlP.

I H I i RCA a ZENITH
R O W l * SYLVANIA e RADIOS
* ArVLlAHCES a FURNITURE

Wt Stnict Ewyihlnf We Stll
mintmin

1431. Broal St., Wrrtfletd

ELM RADIO &

TV INC.
TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnsvon

DISHWASHERS

REFRIGERATORS
MnirliiiaoirAmana

MAINEM-ORVERS
tMnirtaool .

AIR CONDITIONERS
l*tiir loo oi-Amsn*-Carrier

VACUUMS
Hoovi-t Euri.'ko . .

23344O0
20ELMST IVFSTFIELD

VAN'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY

SALES'-SERVICES,
IHSTALUktlONS

132J7U — Ul-1717

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES Of APPLIANCES

1113 SOUTH AVE.
W., WESTFIELD

MT CM1ERIES

rims UT»IBWW-MST{|5

0llt«OMfRTAt*RT

FULL LAMIHATIHG SttVICl

• CUSTOM FRAMWO •

TELb 232-3745
Contrl a Unoi , Woi'tlloM

AUTO MOT « f « « $

WESTflELD
BODY WORKS iNC

tt.i
COLLIBWW afSCIAUBt*

Exnat AVTO aoor
* FBHOBK ««»>AIM

, DMStt/WTl •
rl4S«jtli*<e,W.

yotJR
BUSINESS

CAN GROW
WITH AN
AD ON

THIS PAGE

AUTO DEALERS

| "r i" CLARK'S
VOLVO

rtmimnMiniu*

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

SarvtM Ike Ares I I Yean
• SCOUT "

f*UJ.Hsry.N*.
_ Noatk MateAaM

* • * » • » »o"ei*al * Otni)

GENUINE CM PMtTS
OK USED CARS

2334220
2M Curtisl km., NtstneM

RE1LLY
OLDSMbBILE CO.

Authorized
OWamobllB

SflesliSoTVtC*

BN North Aw. (. AOJ-7B»I

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue. Eest ~ D

W£STFIELD'N.J. / \ '

Sales
LEASING

I
232-3700 "I

Service
PARTS

654 3222

Dally Rentals, {
long term leasing >

Th. Front Whtil Ot.ve Car
rVastfield Tradtd Used Can

' " H i * home of

Sup»ib JerWce'

PARTSe SALES"
SERVICE • LEASINQ •

232-6500
369 South Ave. Easl. WestlieW -

UNION COUNTY
VOLkSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authoriied

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

Sales - SsiTioe - Fsits
NewandUssdCan

Faclory Titinea Mechanic*
7J*-74O0

ll)4SoitthAi«.,rialnfieM

AUTO RENTALS

wrtmuD
^ | f CM MNfM, I»C.

wriunrN
lOMntMMITO

IUSIHC

unaoKLwm
CMtO art PttHMU NRt

nmn ttnet
•54-3391

BARBER SHOPS

MALE « FEMALE
STYLISTS

WE USE AND FEATURE

IMAGE
PRODUCTS

APPOINT/HINTS

654-3777
FIEE PARKING

7SS C'NTHAL AVI. WISTFIILD

BOWLING

CLARK
LANESe

Astroline

One of the moil modem bowling
centers in N.J. F-Mtuimg 60 Neva
Bruntwick AZ Pintatteti.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AtR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 4700
140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

CLEANERS IOYEB

M l ClUMM BKMCf ;

iIMtOUtel f f W OF CUnnUKSMr-
WUVM t urttATiomWUVM t urttATio

• 5WMS - IUTMH • M S
• «*mrUI t COWM
• onciG-nuow iunimo .
• —VU. fjOWK rtflHVtlMN
• COtD ilOIMi M l WIS

m1232-0238
1W4 $oum m. w. wismni

• 3 now sinta

MMR1IMMOHT
Oee* 7 • * • » > ; • •

' t l
2324M4

« 1 BM I Cat. Sort *»., W*Mt

KUCATESSENS

TREAT
YOUR FAMILY

DELICATESSEN
Delicious Eahn'

Home Wade B»ked Goodi
Hors d'oeuvres

Cold Cull Saiaos
Open Sunday* B a.m -3 p.m.

232-0925
113 Quimbv St.. Wnllield

D00K

'"£»•

ooots

rauutMum
213-HM

OtUfiSTWlCS

AUTOKPAIRS

Shrt
COBB*LCTC AUTO Rf f AIKS

FIHfMKU*
KRVICE

AUTO M f AIK
» T W A T I I 6 l v m

232-9M1
M A D ten vice

2 » South Annu* VI., WastfieM

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open7D»yt»Wt«fc

D*Uy«:»a.m. to 10p.m.
S»htfd«y 8:39 a.m. to i p.m.

SuDdajnta.m. toip.m

Hudson Vitamin Products
Rutaetl »t«ver C M M M

AMfLB F*H rARKIKO
pm< den ut>a M L I V M V

133-2300

1115 SouUi A»e., WestfieM

nOORCOKIlNCS

BRUNTVIrVERTH

232 5086
741 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTFIELD

SELL IT
IN •

THIS
SPACE

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayi Ready to Serve You

'Quality Exxon
Fuel Oil

S»lci * Service
Oil Burner

E&iy Budget Payment Plan
Dial 232 527}

301 South Ave., E. Wettfifld

RANKINFUELCO.

Since 1198
"Nothinl Counti Like Scivice1*

OIL BURNER •
Sates fc Strvice
Oiil 276 9200

230 Ctftttnnial Avt,, C ran ford

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EfT.t»JS

a HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL-BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2764900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

FURNITURE

•Witn Thtn't Ho Subnitutt
FerQwtity"

HUDIDMaMMilOaJK
MTCMCtH lITIf

BMCAIBIMUR

FREE DELIVERY

232-itM
M0 t a n * Aea. W., WaetnaM. NJ.

cm SHOPS

ytckuick Village

•CAtWV

232-1*32
U K

NCMIIKAIOS

• ZENITH
Mf A I M '

ACCf KOMIM - BATTCRIII
HOUtf CALLS

W Oay Money Beeli OuarafMe*
Jocquelyn Thatcttar -

Hearing AM Conwltent
NJ, State Lie. *W7
CanMMtMerlm

At* Awetofiot
O*EN DAILY iMimiiy*
• AMtolpaj BAM to 1PM

Ml l l m Wetrliete

INSUMNCE

If you'ro shopping, llnd out
ill can save you mon«y.
Com* in, of give me a call.

CHARLES W.COSENZA
Imuf *ne» A»Micy In*..
Two Eton Street
Wtttf laid, New Jersey 07090
•hont: (201) 233-8100

laiaeat e)flBo)Bl M

STATE FARM FIRE
AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HomOWoe-. 6*Mnlnaton.ltttnoi*

PEAflSALLB.
FRANKENtACH

ALL'OMB)

WBUHANCt

2314700
tUIMfc. "raetfleW

LANDSCAPING

M 4 M

Landscaping ft Gardenini

Senm nnd QufHty "
our Motto

[ruiullritl 4t OmmtrcUd
Undxaping & Smu-phuing

Insured — Free Eallnulee

Call1 (201) 925-S719
925-7998

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE

PAINTS

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

•.EtIDCHTIAL
COMMKftCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

»3-0«7
1M Stton Dr.

Mowtt*lnsid*.NJ.

PUNTERS

^oud^w print
thw Sl"|*li>f .ill vimr |Hiiitmji IHH-IU

• LITTERHEAM
oBUtlNEWCAriDt
•NftUMIt
• IWMTY«1NO
• PLVENt, BOOKLtTt, ale.

m-nn

SERVICI STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

OOfJUETi BlICTMOMie
MOTOft TUNIUPI

COMTLtTCMIAM
SEHVICf

•ATTERIEI
ALTMNAXOM
ITAHTW MOTOM
tXMAMT IVtTIMI

COV»ltTt RCIWSMCTrOM
CENTtN
, TIRU

IHOCM .-•; .• •
M O N T I N O H I M I M
AIRCONtMTIOMlM

MPAIM \ v, •

NOAOttRVlCt
. • tHOH *t.QWINO

'CALL

ifAOIi

rHONI

233-4407



RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Tilt; CATHOLIC CHUKCII OF

THE HOI.V TRINITY
' Rev, Robert T. l.ennan

Paslor
Assistants

Krv. MEchaet J. Desmond
Rev. dm C. Ward

In Residence
IMsRr. Charles B, Murphy,

Pmtor-tlmerlius
Kev. Robert J. Harrington

RF.CTOKY:
315 First Slreel 2-12-3137
C.C.D.OIfke 233-7455
Elementary Sthuul 233-O4M

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45. 8. 9:15.
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Maues:7, 8, and 9 a.m. (8
a.m. omitted during July and
August).

OUR I.AUY OF 1.OURDES
R.C. CHURCH

300 Central Ave.,
MounliimMe

Rev. Msgr. R»mond J.
Pollard
Pastor

Rev. KdwardJ. FJIcrt
Associate Pastor,
Youth Mlnliler

Rev. Gerard J. McGirry
Paslor Kmcrllui

Siller Maureen Myloll, S.C.
Director ol

Religious Kducilion
Sister Gladys Hughes, O.S.I,

School Principal
Rectory U2- l l«2
School 2M-I777

Convent 645-5243
Religious Education 2J3-6I62

Sunday Masses — 7, I, 9:15,
10:30 and 12 noon; Saturday liven-
ing Mass — 5:30 p.m.; Holydays —
7, I , 10 a.m. amt WeeUays - 7 and
I a.m.; Nov-cna Mass and Prayert —
Monday I p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Precana is recommended six months
in advance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests are
avoilablc at anytime.

ST. IIKIKNS r .C. CHURCH
Rtv. Thomas B. Meney

Paitor
Rev. William T. Morris

Assistant
Lambert Mill Road
at Rahway Avenue

WntrteM, N. J. — 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass • 9 a.m.; Sunday Masses
- Saturday at 3;3O p.m. and 8:t3,
9:30, 10:45, and 12 noon on Sunday.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
'7.JON CHURCH
500 Dottrwr Street

WesineM, Niw Jersey 01OT©
. Phone 233-1547

Parsomir
315 OsboriM Aveaac
WnMtM, N m ietsey

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minhfcr

•r . Wayne Rlley, Enhortor
Worship service It a.m., Sunday

morning church school; 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday morning; trustees meetings,
second Monday or each month.

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)

17*1 lUrllM Rd.
Scott . PWai, N. J . §7*7*

• k k o * RoWfl Brodi
d w r t k : M M M * B(sao«: JM-»12?

Sunday, Sacrament service, 9
a.mil Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
priesthood meeting and Relief Socie-
'y, 11 a.m.; Primary (for children),
10-12 noon.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., youth ac-
tivity night.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., youth
seminary study,'

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

421 Eaal IVtMd Street
WnfflfM

I I a.m., Sunday Service.
II a.m., Sunday School for

studems up to age 20.
- II a.m., care for the very young.

8:15 Wednesday evening
testimony meeting. Care for the very
young In the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby SI. is open to
the publk Mondays through Fridays
From 9:30 to 5, Thursdays from 9:30
to 9 and Saturdays from 10 to I. All
are welcome to use the Reading
Room and to attend the church ser-
vices.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH •

414 Kill Broad Stnec
Wesllleht, N. J. 07W0

The Rev, Canon
Richard 1. Hordmia

The Rev. Hugh Llvengood
The Rev. Herbert L. Unity
The Rev. John H. Seabrook
Sunday, Fourth after Epiphany,

7:45 a.m.. Holy Communion; 8:43
and 10 a.m., morning prayer and
sermon; 11:30 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion and sermon; 12:45 p.m.,
senior's meeting; fi p.m., J.E.Y.C.;
7 p.m.. S.E.Y.C.

Monday, Presentation of Our
Lord, 7 and 9:30 a.m., Holy Com-
munion,

Tuesday, 8 p.m., confirmation
class,

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m., Ho-
ly Communion: 10:15 a.m.. Altar
Guild meeting; 8 p.m., Bible study
class.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian
Healing Service; 10:15a.m., E.C.W.
meeting.

Saturday, 6 p.m.. Holy Commu-
nion and sermon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 FJmer s u m
WMtfkld, New Jersey

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service
and church school; 11 a.m., coffee
hour in Patton Auditorium; 1 f; 15
a.m., adult education course,
"Neuton's God," with Rev. Jack
Lyncs; 11:20 a.m.. Leyden Choir
rehearsal in the Chapel; 6:30 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship.

Monday, 9 a.m., nursery school
and M.M.O.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., nursery school
and M.M.O.; 8 p.m., Al Anon and
Alatccn meeting; 8 p.m., Weight
Watchers meeting.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., nursery
school and M.M.O.; 5:30 p.m., con-
firmation class; 8 p.m., board of
deacons meeting.

Thursday, 9 a.m., nursery schoo!
and M.M.O; 9:15 a.m., craft group
in Patton Auditorium; 5:30 p.m.,
Seventh-Eighth Grade Fellowship; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal in
Patlon Auditorium.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodoi Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard
233-44*3 / 233-393*

Friday, junior high meeting, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday, grammar schoo l
meeting, 1 p.m.

Sunday. 9:30, Sunday school
(2',-i-adult); II, morning worship.
Rev. C. Shank preaching; J p.m.,
service- at- Wcslfleld Convalescent
Center; 3:30 p.m., choir rehearsal; 7
p.m., evening worship.

Tuesday, 10 a.m.', women's Bible
studies in homes; 8 p.m.,adult Bible
studies.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting; 8, Bihlc study.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IT* Etat Street

• WeilfltM, N. J. O1M»
233-2171 .

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles continen-
tal breakfast and discussion group;
9:1J a.m., adult current events class,
adult Bible study' class; children's
and youth Sunday school classes;
10:30 a.m., service: Sermon by Dr.
R. Harvey "What's Wrong with
Me7" 5 p.m., Children's Choir
rehearsal; A p.m., Baptist Youth
Fellowship.

Monday, 6-9 p.m., aerobics
• Fellowship Hall.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Choral Arts
Society; 8:15-10:15 p.m., Weil field
College Women • Fellowship Hall.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Girl
Scouts; 6-9 p.m., aerobics.

Thursday, 6:45 p.m., Lean Lines;
8 p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morw Avcaw •

4. N.J. . '
Sunday, II a.m.. Family Bible

Hour, Mr. James Mayer will be the
speaker, Christian education school
from four years to senior high at the
same hour, nursery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Mayer will
ipeak al the evening service.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer time
and Bible study, Pioneer Girls, Boys
Brigade.

Thursday, 9:43 a.m., ladies coffee
hour; «:3O-9 p.m., roller skating.

Friday, .7:30 p.m., senior high
meeting.

Saturday, 8 a.m., CBMC family
breakfast at Deaconry.

For information call 232-1323 or
8D9-9224.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHKRAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avenue

Springfield. V J.
The Rev. Joel R. Yoss, Paslor

Telephone: 379-4525

Thursday, 10 a.m., Bible study
class; 11:30 a.m.. World Friendship
Circle.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion and worship service; 9:30 a.m.,
Family Growth Hour; 10:45 a.m.,
worship service.

Mondoy, 9 a.m.. Embroidery
Guild; 4 p.m.. Confirmation I and
II.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., Children's
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Adult Choir.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL
CIIAPKI.

1IM Spruce Drive
Mountainside, N. J. 07092 ,

Phone 232-34S«
St-RVICES OF THE WEEK

A Nursery with-qualified person-
nel is available for all services.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., every
Sunday of the year for all ages.

Morning Service, 11 a.m., Jr.
Church for ages 4 years - 3rd grade;
evening service, 7 p.m.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Ladies Aid Society, last Thursday.
Women's Fellowship coffee, third

Thursday.
Women's Missionary Society, se-

cond Tuesday.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH AT WESTFIELD

MlaUtcra:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rtv. Philip R. Dfctterfck
Rev. Wilaa J. Gordoi

Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian
education for all ages: 10:45 a.m..
worship services in the Sanctuary,
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach, • his sermon
theme: "The Superior Power."
there is child care for the pre-
schooler; 5:30 p.m.. Youth Choir,
choir room; 7 p.m., UMYF meeting.
Room 214; 7:30 p.m., continuing
education, Fellowship Room.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., music class,
choir room; 8:30 p.m., early music
group, choir room.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Wesley
Choir, choir room; 4:30 p.m.,
"Learn to Play by Ear and Eye,"
Room 214; 7:30 p.m.. Fife and
Drum, social hall; 8 p.m., council on
ministries. Fellowship Room.

Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Primary
Choir, choir room; 8 p.m., Sanc-
tuary Choip, choir room.

Friday, 6:30 p.m., Friday evening
event, Cupid's Bows and Arrows, in
the social hall.

TEMPLE EMANti-EL
7S6 East Broad SC

WeslfteW, N, J. 07BW
232-6770

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Caalor Don S. Decker

Rabbi Howard F. Srldln-Sommr
Educational Mrwlw

Arnold d u c k .
Senior Youlk Advisor

Friday, Shabbat Service, Rabbi
Krotoff will speak on. "Temple
Emanu-EI's 30 Illustrious Years,"
new members Shabbat, 8:13 p.m.

Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10
a.m.; B'not Miuvah of Jacqueline
and Amy Davidson, 10:30a.m.

Sunday, adult education brunch,
11 a.m.: Jr. Youth Group, 2:30 p.m.

Monday, Sisterhood board
meeting, 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sisterhood Bible class,
9:30 a.m.; Friendship Group, noon;
adult Bar/Bat Miuvah class, 7:30
p.m.; Men's Club bridge, 8 p.m.
' Wednesday, folk dancing, 7:30
p.m.; Men's Club meeting, 8 p.m.;
eanlillation course, 8 p.m.

CALVARY LUTHERAN T
CHURCH

IM Enlman St., Crantord -
Phone: 17t-24tr

Services of worship are held at
8:30 and 11 a.m., the Sacrament of
Holy Communion will he offered at
the 8:30 service on Sunday. The Rev,
Edward McHalc will be preaching.
Paslor McHale is retired and lives In
Chester. Sunday Chnrch School is
held at 9:43 a.m. with the Adult
Forum meeting in the lounge at the
same hour.

There is child care for small
children from 9:10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Today, Children's Choir, 4 p.m.;
Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.

Monday, mother's morning
group, 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, charily sewing, 10 a.m.;
I.CW hoard meeting, R p.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7 p.m.;
ministry meetings, 7:43 p.m.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
554 W«iHI*ld Av«. • AD 3-0255 .

A funttM Mom* of honwtik* atmwrfwrt, eompiewly modern air conditioned),
off-ttrnt.Piil(inf Facilities

Liotnwd Staff
• ChartM f . Dootoy

t l M°D2fc DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
.W Cr.«,o,d

Prank J. OMMy, Jr. BR6-O255

WILLOW CROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1*61 Rarilan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J . 07076

Paslor:
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.

Ttlephonc: Z32-5678
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bible

study; R (p.m. , Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice, church school for all ages,
adult s tudy: 10:30 a .m. ,
refreshments and fellowship; II
a.m., worship ' service, children's
church for kindergarten through
grade 4, nursery and crib room open
both services; 6:30 p.m., junior and
Senior Fellowships; 7 p.m. ,
Memhers in Prayer.

Monday, 9:30 a.m.. Women's
Association hoard meeting; 8 p.m.,
church and society meeting; ft p.m.,
teachers' meeting; 8 p.m., "What is
Christianity?" - a discussion series
of the faith and life.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., session meeting; S
p.m., Bible study group.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult Bible
study.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN WESTFIELD. N. J.

Hev. Robert Pryor
Interim Minister

Rev. Richard L. Smith
Rev. Tkomti N. WaddtU

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice - Dr. James P. Martin speaking
on the subject , "What Does the
Future Hold?" leaders of worship
• Rev. Robert Pryor and Rev.
Richard L. Smith, reception of new
members; 9 a.m., Triangle Bible
Class; 9 and 10:30 a.m., church
school; 12:30 p.m., Golden Age
Club; 5 p.m.. Communion, Junior
High Fellowship; 3:10 p .m. ,
Westminster Choir; 7 p.m., Canter-
bury Choir, Senior High Fellowship;
8 p.m., A. A.

Monday, 7 p.m.. Boy Scout
Troop 72.

Tuesday. 10 a.m.. Chancel Hand-
bell Choir; 7:45 p.m., session.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., program
staff; 1:30 p.m., spiritual enrich-
ment committee; 7:30 p.m., Youth
Council; fl p.m., A. A.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.
Saturday, 9 a.m., youth rehearsal;

10 a.m., Bible study.

Markowitz
Named

Alexander's V.P.
Alexander's Inc. has

a p p o i n t e d S tephen
Markowitz of Westfield a
vice president of the cor-
poration. He was elected an
officer at the annual
stockholders meeting on
Jan. 7.

Markowitz will be
responsible for labor
relations, personnel ad-
ministration and policy
development and' training-
development, He will
assume responsibility for all
personnel departments
throughout the company.

M a r k o w i t z j o i n s
Alexander's Inc. after
various assignments in the
human resources field with
Bamberger's, Wakefern
Food Corp., Melville Corp.,
and most recently Vorntdo
where he served as assistant
vice president and director
of personnel.

After receiving his
bachelor's degree in
psychology and economics
from Upsala College,
Markowitz completed his
graduate work at the
University of Nebraska and
received an M.A. in in-
dustrial psychology.

He and his wife Barbara
have two children,
Stephanie and Jonathan.
Markowitz has been active
n the community as a

Republican party com-
mitteeman, Republican
campaign manager, and a
soccer coach in the West-
field Soccer Association. He
also served for two years as
a Westfield representative
to the Union County Com-
munity Development
Federal Revenue Sharing
Committee.

Vary ••fly man had thumb*
wtticn wsfA cowltftfiMy
shorter than our*, and tftw
oouW not ptrform rialiutt

Boys'Choir
Tryouts at St. Paul's

Musical boys in the third
through sixth grades are
invited to attend a choir
party at St. Paul's Church,
414 E. Broad St., at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow. Boys will be able
to hear 15 minutes of the
regular boys' choir
rehearsal, then join these
boys for refreshments.
Those who are interested
will be able to try out for the
choir at this time

The Choir of Men and
Boys of St. Paul's sings a
large and varied repertory
of the greatest choral
music, ranging from
unaccompanied motets of
Palestrina and Byrd,
Mendelssohn and Brahms,
to those of Poulenc and
Britten, as well as Bach,
Purcell and Handel sung in
the Abendmusik. series with
a professional orchestra of
original instruments. The
full choir made concert
tours of England in 1966 and
1970, singing in many of the
leading cathedrals and
collegiate chapels. Boys
from the choir have sung
with the New York
Philharmonic under Bern-
stein and Boules, with the
American Opera Society
under SolU and Gardelli,
and the New York City
Opera under Rudel in
recent seasons they have
sung in the New York

engagements of the Joffrey
Ballet.

Membership in St. Paul's
Choir is open to any boy
between the ages of eight
and II who has "at least
average intel l igence,
musical aptitude, a pleasant
voice, and a willingness to
work hard." No previous
musical training is
necessary, and boys come
frorrf a variety of religious
backgrounds and from
communities adjacent to
Westfield.

According to Richard
Connelly, director of music
at St. Paul's, "there.is no
other activity today in which
a boy can take part which is
judged exclusively by adult
standards. A boy might play
soccer well for a nine-year
old, or the piano quite well
for aitwelve-year old, but in
choir of men and boys he is
singing difficult music
written for his kind of voice,
und he is singing it with
a c c o m p l i s h e d adul t
musicians for adult
audiences. He is held as
equally accountable as the
professional men singers for
the results, and learns early
in life the significance of
responsibility."

Additional information
may be obtained by con-
tacting Connelly at St.
Paul's Church.

Congregationists Elect Officers
William R. Weir of 5

Round Hill Rd,, Scotch
Plains, was elected
Moderator by the First
Congregational Church, 125
Elmer St., at the toist an-
nual meeting of the church.
The Moderator is the chief
lay officer, and is respon-
sible for guiding and
directing the independent
local congregation.

Charles Meserve, 681
Westfield Ave., was elected
Clerk of the Church.
Frederick L. Buehler, 252
Munsee Way, was elected
treasurerTand Mr. and Mrs.
r.Chesney McCracken, 745
Highland Ave. were elected
assistant treasurers.

Elected to .three year
terms as trustees were
Kenneth Burns, C. Richard
Burk, Mrs. Henry Kolier,
William Lewis and Robert
LoweiTric'hoSthl of trustees

is responsible for the
financial affairs and the
maintenance of the church
property.

Newly elected to the board
of deacons were Mrs. Walter
Berghahn, Mrs. Edwin
Gualtieri, Warren Han-
scom, Mrs. William Lewis,
Wallace Parker, F. Leslie
Rowe, Mrs. Graham Smith.
Mrs. Frances Stalknecht
and Norman VanLeuven.
The deacons are responsible
for the spiritual life of the
church.

The Board of Christian
Kducation oversees the
entire educational program
of the church. Elected to the
board for three year terms
were Mrs. Marshall Dame,
Mrs. Stephen Moran, Mrs
Carl von fsenburg, and
Richard Styskal.

The First Congregational
Church is a member of the
United Church of Christ.
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Lakers, Spurs Lead
In Sixth Grade WBL
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Class for Converts
To Begin Feb. 12

A 15 week course for
Prospective Converts to
Judaism will be offered by
four Rabbis in Union County
beginning Feb. 12. The
Thursday evening sessions
will take place at Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad St.,
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The
course will offer instruction
in basic Hebrew, a survey of
Jewish history, an introduc-
tion to the Jewish holidays
and a discussion of the
principles of the Jewish
faith..

According to the four
Rabbis sponsoring the
conversion course, Rabbi
Gerald Goldman, Rabbi
Charles Kroloff, Rabbi
Howard Seldin-Sommer and
Rabbi Howard Shapiro,
Judaism is not a
missionizing re l ig ion;

CBMC Plans Feb.
Christian Business Men's

Committee of Central New
Jersey will hold a family
breakfast at the Fellowship
Deaconry, Valley Road,
Liberty Corner, at 8:30 a.m.
Feb. 7.

The speaker will be Peter
Johnson, director of com-
munications and public
relations of the Metal
P o w d e r I n d u s t r i e s
Federation. He received hi»
BA degree at Hofstra
University in 1960 and is a

nevertheless, over . the
centuries, many persons
have studied and accepted
the Jewish faith and become
part of the Jewish people.
Except for a period of time
during the Middle Ages,
when Jews were forbidden
by the State to accept
converts, the Jewish people
nave always welcomed
those who wish to learn
abotit Judaism and become
par! of the Jewish Faith.

Persons interested in
further information about
the course are invited to
contact Rabbi Goldman at
Temple Sholom, Plainfield,
Rabbi Kroloff or Rabbi
Seldin-Sommer, Temple
Emanu-EI of Westfield, or
Rabbi Shapiro at Temple
Sha'arey Shalom in
Springfield.

7 Breakfast Session
first lieutenant in the U.S.
Army Reserves Infantry.

Johnson has done
volunteer work with "Teen
Challenge" working with
drug addicts, "Hippies" and
"Street People" in the East
Village and Bowery in New
York City.

Tickets may be purchased
by telephoning William
Crane of Summit. The
dining room capacity is
limited to 150 people.

JMVIS nMRMACT

Mondty • FrMty » A.M.- • P.M.
tatuntay 0 A.M. -9 PM.

KITTY* DUNCAN :

PHARMACIST - OWNKIt

54 Elm St.
Prescriptions Drug*

Cotmatlet
KoflSk DMMOf

Nmttpapori
Wttttm Union Agoncy

Third Party Ptant

FREE DOIVEIKY
23MM2-3-4

The Sixth Grade WBA
League passed the midway
mark in this season
Saturday. The standings in
the American Division are
as such:

W L
Lakers 5 0
Blazers 3 2
Sonics 2 3
Celtics o 5

This weeks games:
Lakers 33 Sonics 29

In a very physical contest,
the Lakers coached by Carl
Factor and Roger Yockel
outhustled the Sonics.
Although the Sonics held the
Lakers' Clint Factor and
Dave Brown to one and four
points respectively, Ken
Lane and Jamie Meiselman
covered by scoring 12 and 11
points in order. Meiselman
hit on nine of those 11 in the
first half. Peter Valli and
Todd Prybylski played
great defensive games while
scoring four and. three
points respectively to round
out the scoring.

For the Sonics it was the
big three of Bob Gladden
with 14 points, Neil Home
with eight and Dave
Lavender with six doing
most of the scoring. John
Capano scored a foul shot to
even it out. Mike Kassinger
and Matt Tibbals played
gallant defense for the
losers.

Blazers 40
Celtics 37

Chris Freer returned to
the lineup for the Blazers
this week in grand style. The

Jean Luce
Accepts Post
Jean J. Luce has been

appointed as interim ad-
ministrator of Christian
education at the
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave.

A graduate of the
University of Delaware,
Mrs. Luce has taught in
several secondary schools in
the area. Since moving to
Westfield in 1970, she has
been active in Church
Women United and Girl
Scouts, and in the Women's
Association and as teacher
and superintendant in the
Presbyterian church school.
Most recently she served as
a member of session with
particular responsibility in
adult education.

Her new position involves
administration of the
Christian education
program developed by the
Rev. Ernest Olsen, former
minister at the church. He
will continue until June as a
resource consultant and
home visitor. Mrs. Luce's
responsibilities also include
teacher training and
program coordination,
planning worship for the
children, and as a liaison
person with the Weekday
Nursery School and the
Westfield Day Care Center.

Mrs. Luce and her
husband Tom has two
children, Robert and Carol.

Synchronized
Swimmers Hold
Family Supper

Members of the Westfield
Aqua Sprites synchronized
swim team and their
families held a pot luck
supper on Sunday evening at
the Westfield YMCA. Co-
Chairmen Betty Gottlick of
Westfield and Judy
Schroppe of Garwood
organized the evening, and
mothers of the swimmers
provided a large variety of
food.

An evening of socializing
followed dinner. Because
the evening was such a
succ«s, the Acqua Sprites
plan to make the pot luck
supper an annual event.

Union Alumni
To Meet Tuesday
The Union College Alumni

Association will hold its
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Dining Room
No.2 of the Nomahegan
Building on the College's
Cranford Campus,

Mrs. Suzanne Covine of
Westfield, president, said
the meeting will focus on
final plans for the third
annual Phonathon, a part of
the annual Alumni Giving
Campaign for 1981. In ad-
dition, Phonathon volun-
teers will be assigned to
special teams to assist the
Alumni Association in
raising money for part-time
student scholarships.

All graduates or former
students are invited to at-
tend these meetings.

fluid guard-forward turned
in the most awesome
scoring show of the year by
pumping in 24 points in three
quarters. Glenn McSweeney
returned to score seven big
ones while Kevin Stock and
Steve Weinstein each
pumped in four points. Doug
Krohn scored a foul shot and
Mark Napoliello played
tough underneath for the
winners.

A much improved and
balanced Celtic attack just
couldn't stop Freer. John
Telling came up with a big
game scoring 10 points while
Frank Quinn hit nine and
Todd Graff eight. Ron Tate
scored the same as Brad
Shapiro with four, and Greg
Cruger hit a hoop for the
losing side. Coaches Bob
Depalmer and John Telling
should be proud of this
week's balanced and
organized attack.

The standings in the
National Division are:

W L
Spurs 4. 1
Knicks 3 2
Nets 3 2
Jazz 3 2
Bulls 1 4
Warriors 0 5

Spurs 20
Knicks •!

The Spurs !ed by Lewis
Russels ten points
annihilated the Knicks this
week. Bryan Tillyou added
four points along with some
deft feeds as well. John
Pirich, Steve Dolling and
John Bentz each scored a
hoop for Dunleavy this

week.
For the Knicks who were

without some players this
game it was Marc
Silbergeld and Lamont
Peiree slamming in all the
scoring.

Hulls IG
Nets 13

The Bulls just outscored
the Nets in this one with
three players scoring four
points apiece It was David
Weiner, Vince Balough and
Lisa Kolton leading the
scorers. Kelly Clare and
Bob Grosz each scored two
point in Coach Kassinger's
second victory.

The Nets were out hustled
in this one according to
Coach Weiss. Paul Keld
hustled for six points while
Bridgette Perry and Jeff
Hamilton added two points.
Lou Pal'uso scored three.

Jazz 32
Warriors 8

Coach Clabby's team ran
away with this victory over
the winless Warriors. Eric
Schrier scored 14 . Kevin
Clabby and Steve Hinnel
each scored four while Neil
Munziger, Ted Martin, Scott
Wooster, Mike DiClerica
and Dave Yarrington each
chipped in with two points.

Coach C l e v i n g e r ' s
Warriors may be winless
and they've played some
close games, but this was
not one . Rich Showfetty
and Glenn Slocum hit two
points while R. Walker led
the way with four points for
the losers.

YMCA Girls Lose
Three Swim Meets

The Westfield YMCA
Girls D team turned in
several impressive per-
formances over the past two
weeks even though it lost
three meets — 92-69 to
Summit, 122-66 to Shore
Area, and 97-63 to Raritan
Bay.

Despite being clearly mis-
matched in its season
scheduledheteamrecord is
now 0-6), the Westfield
swimmers have shown
considerable improvement
in their personal per-
formances.

In the 12 and under in-
dividual medley. Darraugh
O'Brien earned one second
und one third with Bonnie
Czander also placing third
in one of the three meets.

In the 13-17 IM, Elizabeth
Wagner brought home a
first for Westfield with a
2:43.8 (yards) performance.
In the same event. Kirn
Czander took two second
places and Laura Smith and
Nancy Haushalter each
placed third.

Westfield's Jennifer
Stagaard won all three 10
and under freestyle races
with best times of 32.2
(yards) and 35.9 (meters).
Teammate Maureen King
earned one second and two
third places. In the 11-12
freestyle, Kathy Rohm
placed second twice and
third once, while in the 13-14
free, Mary Beth Kelly had
three third place per-
formances. Co-captain
Laura Clarkson had two
first place finishes in the 15-
7 free with best times of
1:01.5 (yards) and 1:09.1
(meters). She also had third
in the event.

Maureen King dominated
the 10 and under breast-
stroke races with three
victories with best times of
41.9 (yards) the same
event. In the 11-12 breast-
stroke. Jennifer McCall had
one first place effort (42.9
meters) and one second,
while teammate Darraugh
O'Brien had two third place
finishes.

In the 13-14 breaststroke,
Laura Smith. Heather
Manhardt, and Margaret
Catartarn took one third
place each. Co-captain

Nancy Haushalter had one
first (1:19.7 yards) and two
second place performances
in the 15-17 breaststroke
with teammate Kim
Czander taking one third in
the same event.

In the backstroke,
Maureen Kinney had two
victories and one second in
the 10 and under category
with best times of 39.0
(yards) and 43.5 (meters).
Teammate Sandra O'Brien
won the third race with a
lime of 39.4 (yards).

Darraugh O'Brien placed
second once and Jackie
Florian third once in the 11-
12 back. Nancy Clarkson
won a i,'M4 backstroke race
with a 1:25.6 time (yards).
She also placed third once
while teammates Marie
Kuscarnera and Kerry
Lucke each placed second
once.

In the 15-17 backstroke,
Elizabeth Wagner had a
first with a time of 1:16.6
(yards), and she also
linished third once, Laura
Clarkson had three second
place performances in the
same event.

Stacy Rumphrey had two
firsts and one second in the
10 and under butterfly with a
best time of 38.1 (yards).
Maureen Kinney also
finished second once in that
event. *

In the U-12 fly. Kathy
Kohm linished third in all
three races, while at 13-14.
Laura Smith took a second,
Patty McPhee two thirds
and Kerry Lucke one third.
Kim Czander placed second
once in the 15-17 category.

Three relay units earned
first places for Westfield
over the three meet period.
The medley relay unit of
Kerry Lucke. Nancy
flaushalter. Kim Czander
and Laura Clarkson
defeated Karitan Bay in the
15-17 bracket. In freestyle
relays, two 10 and under
units were victorious. Stacy
Humphrey , Maureen
Kinney, Maureen King and
Jennifer Stagaard defeated
Summit while Sandra
()' Brien, Stagaard. King and
Kinney beat their Shore
opponents.

To Explain "Coping"
With Home Crises

Jeanne True, CPK
coordinator at Overlook
Hospital, and Tonnie
Shelton, a paramedic with
the hospital's Mobile
Intensive Care Unit, will
appear on WNBC-TV's
"Coping" Sunday, Feb. 8, at
10:30 a.m.

The subject of the half-
hour program is household
emergencies, including
burns, fractures, bleeding,
choking, poisoning and cuts.
The two women will
demonstrate how to treat
minor household injuries,
and when to get professional
help for more serious in-
juries.

Both women are
American Heart Association
instructors. Shelton is a
nursing student at Rutgers
University. True was a
resident of Chatham before
moving to White House
Station late last year. Sh* is
a former member of the
Chatham Emergency
Squad, and was among the
first to be certified as a
Mobile Intensive Care
Paramedic in New Jersey.
She established a com-
munity CPR program at
Overlook, and leads CPR
training sessions . for
medical and non-imclica]
personnel in tim fibafHftl.
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Panthers, Wildcats Big Weekend Wrestling Winners
Tht Panthers and

Leopards took back-to-back
matches, the Wildcats split
and the Tigers recouped in
Saturday-Sunday wrestling
action at Westfield High
School.

Panthers 27
I.ions 26

This squeaker had the
spectators on their feet
cheering wildly as the
Panthers pulled this one out.
Adam Burstein was the
victor in a very close, hard
wrestled match. Brian
Cheek and Greg Schmalz
pinned while Greg Ward had
to come from behind in
another exciting match in
order to pin his opponent.

Pete Lima, Paul Bolman
and David Shapiro went on
to decisions. Adam Pizzi and
Jim Piegaris' moves are
constantly improving.

The Lions clenched their
teeth but came up on point
shy of at least at tie.
Plugging away with points
were Glen Kurz, Tom
O'Hara, Matt Marotta.
Michael Conheeney, Sean
Cunningham, John Marotta.
Douglas Kachadorian and
Sean Nichols. David Han-
cock pinned his opponent
with a nice move. David
Lewandowski , Jason
Calvert and George Hayden
keep plugging away for
those extra points. Nevada
Hurtt looks to strengthen his
weight class.

Panthers 33
Cougars 25

David Shapiro wouldn't
settle for less than a pin this
lime. Greg Schmalz also
added to his pin record. The
Burstein boys decisioned
along with Doug Cheek,
Paul Bolman, Greg Ward,
Johnny Povalac and Adam
Pizzi. Sam Wur.derle's
techniques are much im-
proved, with Eric Reisner
Working overtime on the
take down.

The Cougar team hung in
there all the way at this
ma tch. A ndrew Da vis did a n
excellent job by racking up

Cougar points. Triple
"Mattmen" Brown, Fon-
tana and Davis also earned
Cougar points, along with
Karl Meissner.

Pin poppers today were
Craig Hunsinger, Dorwin
Culver and Michael Noerr.
Culver was bery aggressive
and did a super job. Closing
in a draw. Randy Woycik's
good techniques kept him
from a loss.

leopards 46
Tigers Hi

The Tigers got off to a
good start but the strong
Leopard learn took over
from the third match.

Leopard decisions: Brian
Carovillano, Koller Walsh,
Chris Jordan, David Lowi,
Ken Kotovsky. Ryan
Venckus. Jeff Lowi, Bryson
Coopersmith and Todd
Venckus.

Pins by Paul Jordan,
Brendan Doyle, Ross
Bunson, David Rennyson,
Scott Bunson and Russell
Halluin rounded out a
Leopard win.

Jeff Eckart was the Tiger
driving force with a start-off
pin. John Hinson gave the
Tigers a reason to cheer
when he came up a winner
in a well grappled match.
Mark Garganigo. Greg
Johnson and Mike Fried-
man showed the fans an
excellent exhibition of skills.
Tim Quirk wrestled hard.
Eric Brody has the spin
down pat. with Lee Topar
looking for a rematch.

Leopards 41
Lions 13

Beginning wins in the
lightweight class spurred
the Leopards on to victory
Sunday.

Steven Rennyson's first
period points was the only
pin for the Leopards.
Decisions were turned in by
Andrew Hanlon, Paul
Jordan (15-0), Koller Walsh,
Chris Jordan, Brendan
Doyle, Ryan Venckus, Jeff
Lowi, Jack Duelks, Ross
Bunson. David Rennyson,
David Lowi, Todd Venckus
and Ed Daniel (7-0).

Glen Kurz sparked the
Lions for points with a
masterful pin. Scott
Ghedine and Dan Ruprecht
along with Kevin Bardin (8-
0), and Andrew Cary also
tallied for the Lions. Tom
O'Hara wrestled a great
match, and Doug

\\ III. nreslinj' e \enl shims grjpplcT going f<» •' < r.ullo
hold.

Kachadorian proved to be a
well-rounded matman.

Wildcats 28
Cougars 20

The willing Wildcats
wound up on top Saturday
by taking on the Cougars
one at a time.

Go-get-'em Craig Korb
gave his team spirit from
the Start. The lightweight
class really poured in on.
Pat Monninger, Kevin
Williams, Michael Nepo,
and Jay Kosiowsky were all
in the winner's circle. Chris
McEvily, coming on very
strong this year, pinned his
opponent as did Kevin
Williams, Steve Knepper
and Paul Heavey,

Other decisions by
Michael Payne and Jason
Kunicky put the Wildcats on
top for good. Philip
Freeman's moves showed
good form. Mike Fitzgerald
keeps coming on strong.
Kevin Williams exudes
nothing but confidence on
the mat. Phillip McCormick
and Scott Parisi putting in
overtime at practice
sessions. Jim Monninger up
and coming with, new
techniques.

The Cougars tried to
break away from their
opponents' grasp to no avail.
The Cougar team is a
persistent one and refuses to

give in without a battle.
Pins by Craig Hunsinger

and Michael Noerr tallied
big points. Decision addition
was made by Matthew
Fontana utilizing good skill,
Handy Woycik adding to his
record, Matthew Brown
with a hard fought match
and C. Meissner who split
two matches. Steven
Webber also split matches.
Butch Miller is getting
psyched for his next op-
ponent.

Tigers 41
Wildcats 32

The Tiger team regrouped
and got together a win by
fighting off the opposition in
a hard driving effort.

Jeff Echart once again
began the day by putting the
Tigers in the win column.
Consistency in the mid thru
upper weight classes gave
the tigers the edge they
needed.

Pinning: Scott Gilgallon,
Tim Duhig, Mark
Garganigo, Greg Johnson,
Michael Friedman and
veteran Chris Macaluso.

Decisions: Echart, John
Hinson, Lee Topar and
Mark Hoffman. Drew
Roundtree, usually haying
to wrestle more experienced
grapplers, gains knowledge
with every match. T.J.Diaz
drew his opponent in one of
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the best matches of the
weekend and Michael
Friedman's reserve cradle
was a awesome.

Saunders' Wildcats scored
their highest so far which
gave him a great deal of
Satisfaction. Steve Knepper,
Andrew Robinson and
Michael Nepo continued to
be powerhouses with pins.
Pat Monninger split two
with a pin in his second
rivalry. Chris McEvily
refused to give in to a more
experienced opponent and
stayed on with a draw, Keith
Williams went to the win
column and Kevin Williams
took complete charge of his
match. Mike Fitzgerald and
Scott Parisi are becoming
quite aggressive tnatmen
and Tom Gottlick is con-
sistent on the reversal and
working hard on the escape.

The Wildcats head for
their next match with
renewed confidence since
many of their teammates
have returned from
theinjuryor illness list. One
of those on that list, Jay
Kosiowsky, had back-to-
back victories. Graig Korb
did it again with yet another
decision for Wildcat points.
Jason Kunicky and Brandon
Lopresti and getting in
shape for this weeks match.

WBWLSchedule: Jan. 31-
Saturday, 9:30a.m. (Tigers
vs. Cougars. (Wildcats vs.
Lions, 11:30 a.m. Panthers
vs. Leopards. Feb. 1 -
Sunday, l p.m. (Panthers
vs. Cougars, i Lions vs.
Leopards, 3 p.m. Wildcats
vs: Tigers

Local Matmen
Win for Union

Fred Peoni and Tony
Reeder. both of Westfield.
won by decision as the Union
College wrestlers dropped a
27-15 match to the Lafayette
College Jayvees on Jan. 17
at Easton, Penn.

Peoni. wrestling at 150,
decisioned George Massin,
403, while Reeder outpointed
Louie Lane. 6-2 at 167.

Also wrestling for Union
was Dave Grandell of
Westfield at 142

Kids May Invite
Parents to Program

"An African MusicFest"
featuring Women of. the
Calabash will be presented
(or children -and their
families at the Newark
Museum on Saturday, Feb.
7, from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

The performance at the
Newark Museum on
February 7 combines
traditional African rhythms
with touches of salsa and
contemporary Black
American 'sounds. There
will also be singing and
dancing workshops offered
along with the opportunity
to make a traditional in-
strument called a
'shekere."

JV Matmen
Up Record

Ity Kill Carlson
The ' Westfield JV

wrestling team improved its
record to 5-2 as the Blue
Devils defeated Hunlerdon
Central 30-28 last Friday
while crushing Linden the
previous Tuesday 58-21.

In the match against the
Red Devils of Hunterdon
Central, both squads were
plagued by forfeits. West-
lield forfeited the 101 lb., 108
lb., and 115 lb. weight
classes, while the Red
Devils forfeited the 188 lb.
and heavyweight classes.

Westfield's Gary Trenkar
1122 lb.) opened the match
as he pinned his opponent 12
seconds into the final period.
Frank Whedon (141) scored
an impressive 16-1 superior
decision over his Hunterdon
Central opponent. Whedon
came close to pinning his
opponent several times
during the match, however,
his opponent managed to
avoid being pinned. The
victory was worth five team
points for Westfietd.

Tom Miller (148)
proceeded Whedon with a 5-
o decision over his Red Devil
opponent. Miller's five
(joints all came in the first
period.

Westfield's Jeff Miller
(1351 wrestled his opponent
to a 2-2 draw. Miller took
down his opponent in the
first period, but was then
reversed ending all scoring
in the match. Paul Edwards
(170i of Westfield also
wrestled to a draw. Each
team was awarded two
team points for each match.

Westfield's Pat Purgdorf
11251 and Ken Hurley (158)
each were defeated by
decisions 4-0 and 5-1
respectively.

Hunterdon Central's two
forfeits in the last weight
classes gave Westfield the
margin for victory.

Against Linden, Westfield
had already won the match
l)€fore it began as Linden
forfeited six weight classes.

Although Westfield knew
they had won the match. It
was evident in the three
matches wrestled that
Westfield was clearly
superior. . .

Barron Camblis (129)
after taking a major lead in
the first period, pinned his
Linden opponent 40 seconds
into the second period.

Westfield 's Gary Trenker
U22) and Mike Schmidt
(141) each won by superior
decisions by the score of 15-2
and 16-4 respectively.

The final score of the
match was 58-12 as Linden's
only points came on (wo
forfeits by Westfield.

The Blue Devils will face
Scotch Plains tomorrow
night at Westfield.
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Devil Cagers Defeat
Strong County Teams

By Greg l.oder
The Westfield High School

basketball team launched
itself into the Union County
limelight last week with
wins over county powers
Union and Roselle Catholic.
Westfield, now 10-3,
defeated Union 58-42 and
Koselle Catholic 51-46.

The Union victory was a
crucial victory over the
returning County Cham-
pions while the Blue Devils
led the game most of the
way.

Union pulled within four
points of Westfield with only
3:34 remaining. Westfield
was making many mistakes
which led to the Union
,'comeback but the Blue
Devils exploded for a 15-3
surge to halt the Farmers.
Seniors Charlie Franken-
bach and Eric Carter led the
spurt with four points each
in the three and a half
minutes.

Frankenbach led the Blue
Devils in overall scoring in
the game with 15 points.

Westfietd jumped out to a
nine point lead in the second
quarter on some good
outside shooting and a tight
3-2 zone defense. This
defense was successful in
controlling the boards and
neutralizing the inside play
of the Union center.

R i c k Y a w g e r ,
Frankenbach and Jack Hall
were able to control both
ends of the rebounding
during most of the game.
Hall was the high rebounder
for Westfield with nine.

Behind Frankenbach in
the scoring department
were guards Kerry
McDevitt and Carter, and

Yawger. The cagers showed
balance again with Carter
scoring 12 points. McDevitt
11 and Yawger 10. Yawger
scored many of his 10 points
from the outside as he was
able to draw the taller Union
center away from the
boards.

The other Blue Devils
game was not as easy as the
Union game and was not
decided until the final
minutes.

Roselle Catholic slowly
cut an early Westfield lead
and took the lead them-
selves in the middle of the
second quarter.

The third quarter saw
both teams exchange
baskets and ended with
Westfield leading by only
four points,

Co-captain McDevitt
scored the most vital points
of the game as he hit both
ends of a one and one with
:58 seconds remaining to
give Westfield a five point
lead and the ball game.

Westfield looked as if they
were going to bury Roselle
Catholic as the Blue Devils
scored 10 unanswered points
to open the game.
Frankenbach and Hall each
scored four points in the
beginning.

When Roselle Catholic
took the lead at 21-20 senior
Mark Jenkins came off the
bench to score two straight
jump shots to put Westfield
out front for good.

In the physical game
under the boards the
Westfield defense did a
superior job against the
taller Lions from Roselle
Catholic. The Lions' center
Willie Andrews, who stands

about 6' 8"'. was shutdown
for a good part of the game
as the zone defense did an
outstanding job.

Frankenbach again led
Westfield scorers with 17
points. Carter tallied four
assists in the game.

Westfield's rebounding
strength has been a surprise
this season. Frankenbach
credits the rebounding to
Coach Joe Soviero putting
emphasis on quick defense
and boxing out. Sovier adds
that the team has to move on
offense and always con-
centrate on the defensive
play.

This year's team is not a
surprise to many, but what
is a surprise to the players
and the coach is the lack of
support from the student
body.

"It -is a little
discouraging: would be nice
to play for a big crowd,"
said Frankenbach. Sovier
asseses the crowd as being a
sixth man that helps the
players play better. He is
surprised that the team is
winning and there is not a
great deal of student sup-
port.

DOUBLE DRIBBLES:
Krankenbach leads the
team in scoring with a 12.6
average per game followed
by Yawger'who has a 10.4
average. Westfield will
have a very tough game
tomorrow night away
against neighboring town
Clark. Clark has lost only
two games all season.
Westfield jumped from 10th
place to fifth.in the Daily
Journal County Poll.

5th Grade PAL Cagers
Defeat South Plainfield

Tom Ward's dramatic 12
footer "at the buzzer"
provided the winning
margin as the local 5th
grade PAL warriors
provided the home town
fans with a sensational
come from behind win, 33 to
:I2 over South Plainfield this
week. Down by 5 points with
2:10 to go, Andy Gutterman
took an offensive rebound
and tallied two vital points
to pull the winners within 3.
Joe Deer, who had 13 points
and was the leading scorer,
then dropped in a curcial
basket from the top of the
key to make it 32-31 with
1:26 seconds to go. A
travelling call against South
Plainfield and the locals
called time out with: 05 on
the clock. Ward then simply
took the pass from John
McCall and drove to within
12 feet and tossed in the ball
"through the hoop without

-touching the rim" for the
winning points Chuck
Mollard, who took in 5
rebounds, had 6 points to go
along with his steady play,
while Gutterman dunked in
4 points. Mark Pizzi and Ron
Suggs scored 2 points apiece
with Suggs having two
steals.

South Plainfield was led
by Cochrane with 13, Biorli
with R, Miller with 6 and

| Campagna with 5. Cochrane
was particularly tough to
stop- with his strong
rebounding made life
difficult far the winners.
Campagna led the team in
assists with four.

There really were "2
games" that Ward's quintet
played. In the'first half, his
cagers were lacklustre and
guilty of erratic passing and
slovenly bait handling. The
poor passing was a con-
tinum from last weeks 4
point defeat at the hands of
Holy Spirit of Union.
Whatever Ward and
Assistant Coach McCall said
at halMime must have had a
touch of Rocknes' famed
Gipper speech, for his
classy cagers scored 26
points in the 2nd half, versus
their paltry 7 points In the
initial 2 quarters. Ward and
McCall, when queried as to
the difference on last weeks

disappointing loss, echoed
almost in one voice — "we
moved much more
aggressively than last week
and stuck it to 'em in the last
quarter especially'!"
Singled out by McCall was
the • superb work of the
forwards Dan Ginsberg,
Ron Suggs and Joe Deer
with Mollard's rebounding
playing a vital role in this
show stopper. Still, the
locals have to display much
better passing and
execution or run the risk of
heart stopper each week for
Coaches Ward, McCall and
Irv Brand, which is
something the staff doesn't
admittedly cherish.
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Mermen Split Meets,
Lose to Lawrenceville

ISy Ted Hitter
The Westfield High School

boys' swimming team split1

its '.wo most recent meets,
losing to a well seasoned
Lawrenceville team 113-58.
and sinking Plainfield, 130-
39. The team's record now
stands at five wins and one
loss.

The only winner in the
Lawrenceville meet was
senior tri-captain Art Sch-
midt in the 100 backstroke,
clocking at 57;56. Also in the
Lawrenceville meet. Junior
Matt Bagger just lost the 100
breast by five one-
hundredths of a second,
Bagger touching at 1:06.87
and Dowd, from Lawren-
ceville. touched at 1:06.82.
Senior diver Doug Brugger
dove extremely well to his
seasonal best score ol 200.80
for six dives. Doug's diving
teammates sophonmore
Bruce Conover and
sophomore Bruce McLean
took second and third to
Brugger.

In the Plainfield meet, the
Devil swimmers took first in
every event of the meet and
allowed Plainfield to take

only one second place, in the
50 free, won by Bagger of
Westfield; second went to J.
Sawyer, of Plainfield.
Bagger's winning time was
clocked at 24.6. Westfield
captured 1-2-3 sweeps in
three events and 1-2 finishes
in six events, leaving only
one event behind.. Senior
tri-captain Ned Banta took
first in the 200 free with a
time of 2:00.62, leadinga 1-2-
:i sweep. Sophomore Eric
Czander also led a 1-2-3
sweep in the ,.200 I.M.,
recording a seasonal best
limn of 2:21.1. Art Schmidt,
in the 100 back, won with a
time of 57.9 and also led a
sweep. Junior Ted Ritter led
smother sweep and won the
500 free with a time of 5:32.4.
Senior tri-captain Bill
Weimer captured first place
in the 100 fly (1:04.6),
followed by fellow captain
Banta (1:06.5). Senior Scott
llackenberg won the last
individual event of the meet,
the 100 breast, touching at
1:11.5, a seasonal best. All
Devil relays placed first and
second to confirm the
team's fifth win.

I»OX SCOKK
W E H T K I E I B V S .
I.AWKKNCEVILLE (L) -
1K1-5K

200 medley relay: 1. (L)
1:47.87 2. (Ll 3. (W)
200 free: 1. Schuster (L)
1:45.87 2. Postel (L) 3. Sch-
midt (W)
20(1 I.M.: 1. S. Duffy (L)
2:02.08 2. P. Duffy (L) 3.
Wagner (L)
50 free: 1. McElreth (L)
23.89 2. Isaacson (W) 3.
Banta (Wi
Diving: 1. Brugger (W)
200.80 2. Conover (W) 3.
McLean-(W) ' "
100 fly: 1. Schuster (L) 53.64
2. Morgan (W) 3. McClullen
(L)
100 free: 21. S. Duffy (L)
50.14 2. Banta (W) 3.
Enstrom (Li
500 free: 1. Postel <L)
4:55.60 2. Breissihen (L) 3.
P. Duffy (L)
100 back: 1. Art Schmidt

!(W) 57.56 2. Lione (L) 3.
Hayden (L)
100 breast: 1. Dowd (L)
1:06.82 2. Bagger (W) 3.
Savin (W)
400 free relay: 1. (L)
3:236.36 2. (L)OU. (W)

BOX SCOKK
W E S T K I E I . D V S .
PI.AINKIKL.il (P) • 130-3!!
200 medley relay: 1. (W)
1:47.0 2. (Wl 3. (P)
200 free: l. Banta (W)
2:00.62 2. Crossin (W> 3.
llackenberg (w)
200 I.M.: 1. Czander (W)
2:21.1 2. Schmidt (Wl 3.
Foster (P)
50free: 1. Bagger (W) 24.6 2.
Sawyer <P> 3. Gerske (W)
Diving: 1. Brugger <W) 2.
(Pi 3. Conover <W>

100 fly: 1. Weimer (W)
1:04.60 2. Banta (W) 3.
Fuentes (P)
100 free: 1. Morgan (W)
53.50 2. Bagger <W) 3.
Sawyer (P)

500 free: 1. Ritter (W)
5:32.40 2. Savin (W) 3. Sch-
midt (W)
100 back: 1. Schmidt (W)
57.9 2. Isaacson (Wl 3.
Czander (W)

iOO breast: 1. Hackenberg
(W) 1:11.5 2. Crossin (W) 3
Williams (P)
400free relay: 1. (W) 2. (Wl
:i. (P)

Westfield Records Fall On
Fast Princeton Track

By Glenn Cruger
The Westfield High School

winter track team competed
in two relay meets, the
Union County Relays and
the State Relays. The team
placed third in the county
meet which was held at
Elizabeth High School. In
last Saturday's state meet,
two Westfield winter track
records were broken on the
fast Princeton track.

In the counties, the
distance medley team and
the two mile relay team
faired the -best of the
Westfield teams entered in
the meet, each finishing in
third place.

Mike Dietz, leading off the
distance medley team
finished his half in 2:09.1
and started the team off In
second place. Billy Byrne
finished his quarter leg in
54.7, a nd Greg Kasko ra n his
% in 3:26.1. David Fit-
zgerald, anchoring the mile
leg for the team, finished
with a 4:41.0 to place the

team in third with a time of
11:128.

In the two mile relay, John
Cacchione led off his half in
the lead, then dropped back
for the remainder of his
effort, Cacchione was
followed by Jim Fisk and
Mike Dietz, and an anchor
leg by Greg Kasko which
placed the team third with a
time of 8:54.1.

The880yard relay team of
Richard Forbes, Mark
Schafer, Jeff Kasko and
Mike Henry won their heat
and placed fourth overall
with a time of 1:43.3.

Also placing 4th was the
shuttle hurdle team of Pete
Kellogg, Mark Schafer,
Mike Henry and Jeff Kasko.
The combined time was 32.7.

The mile relay team of
Richard Forbes, Pete
Kellogg, Mark Schafer and
Mike' Henry placed 6th" in
3:51,2.

The state meet started out
well with the shuttle hurdle
team (Schafer, Kellogg,
Henry, and Kasko) breaking

JV Cagers Lose Two
By Andy Kaplaa

J h e Westfield High JV
f basketball team dropped
• two more games last week
; as it was defeated by Union
1 57-40 at home on January 30
! and by Rosette Catholic 4*-
' 34 lait Friday in RoBelle.
: Against Roselle Catholic,

the Blue Devils, now 3-10,
trailed by just two at
halftime and tied the game
at 25 early in the third
quarter. After that point,
however, Westfield made
just three of 26 shots as
R o s e l l e 1 C a t h o l i c

.systematically mounted its
lead. Until their shooting
went cold, Westfield had
shot a respectable 48 per-
cent from the floor.

Forward Kevin Lasher led
Westfield with 12 points,
most of them coming on
shots .from the 15-foot range
In the first half. Usher has
been the Blue Devils only
outside scoring threat this

season. Forward Dick1

Harlcn added eight points
for Westfield and center
Jack Suto had six.

Westfield faired no better
against Union as the Far-
mers led all the way en
route to a 17 point victory.
Union broke a 7-7 deadlock
midway through the first
period and built a 19-12 lead
by the end of the first
quarter, a lead which
Westfield never challenged.

Forward Frank Christ-
mas was the leading Blue
Devil scorer with 13 points.
tie also got five rebounds.
Suto contributed nine points
and five rebounds while
center Jerry Basto scored
eight points and had three
rebounds.

Westfield's next games
are tomorrow at 6:30
against Johnson Regional in
Clarkand Tuesday at«:30at
Union.

JV GirU Defeat Cranford
By Maria Fleming

The WHS girls' J.V.
basketball team won again
last week, its latest conquest
over Cranford in a close 35-
:il match.

Offensively. WHS was led
by guard Rosan Fusaro and
forward Noreen Morris,
each tallying a game high of
10 points, and by forward
Lisa McGowan who chipped
in 7 points.

Westfield was ahead

throughout the. entire game,
building <i steady lead over
Cranford in the 1st, 2nd, and
:trd 'quarters, only to lose it
in the 4th period in which
Cranford game within 3
points of the Devils. A tight
defense supported by
McGowan. Morris. Fusaro
und guards Carol Traynor
and Cat Chapman was able
to hold Cranford to a 4 point
difference, enough for
Westfield to win the match.
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the school record and
winning their heat with a
time of 31.9. Kasko posted
the quickest of the times
running his leg in 7.5
seconds.

Cliff Sheehan set the other
Westfield record with his
mile effort of 4:18.6 to an-
chor for the distance medley
team. Sheehan moved the
team from ninth to third
place with his record
breaking effort.

Other participants in the
distance medley were David
Fitzgerald in the half, Mike
Henry in the quarter, and
Greg Kasko in the ;li. The
team totaled a time of
10:44.9.

The spring medley team
was led by Billy Byrne and
John Schafer in their 220
yard sprints, and were
followed by David-

nathanson in the quarter
mile. Karl Trenker turned in
Westfield's fastest half mile
time of the day to place the
team in second for their
heat-

Other efforts of the day
include the 880 relay by
Mark Schafer, Jeff Kasko,
John Schafer, and Billy
Byrne, and the two mile
team of Cacchione, Jim
Fisk, Eric Mertz, and Dan
Brady.

In the Cardinal Hayes
Games in New York on
January 17, two Westfield
milers won their heats.
David Fitzgerald won his
heat with a time of 4:35, and
Greg Kasko won his with a
time of 4:42.5.

This week the team will be
looking for individual effort
in the Union County
Championships.

Cagerettes Lose Again
By Eric Kirschner

The girls basketball team
lost its fourth consecutive
game as it was trounced by
the Cranford Cougars 59-39.

The Cougars led from the
start and by early in the
second quarter had built a
23-6 lead. Cranford
dominated the remainder of
the game, never allowing
the Devils to come closer
than 12 points..

Westfield was led by
Linda Koisuch (12 points)
and Jenny Hugger (11
points, IS reboundi). The
Cougars (7-3) were led by
Pam Baublis and Kathy
McNerney, each with 15
points.

The loss, the Devils sixth
in the last seven games,
drops their record to three
wins and eight losses while
also dimming Westfield
playoff hopes.

The Devils host Elizabeth

today in the make up game
for the Jan. 7 cancellation
due to snow.

FAST BREAKS . . . the
Devils shot only 19 of 61
from the field (31 percent),
while Cranford hit for 50
percent of their shots (25 of
50) . . . the Devils com-
mitted 22 turnovers down
from their high of 31 versus
Union Catholic , . . West
field plays three crucial
games this week: Linden,
Hillside, and of courese
Elizabeth.
Westfield 6 9 12 12 39
Cranford 17 14 14 14 59

Westfield: Humiston 4-0-a,
Hugger 5-1-11, Kosuch 8-0-
12, Wellnitz 3-0-6, McGowan
1-0-2.

Cranford: Grice 6-0-12,
McNerney 6-315, Heeiten
2-1-5, Hartman 0-4-4,
McKenna 1-0-2, Baublis 7-1
15, McDonough 3-04.
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Grapplers Trounce Linden, 59-5,
Fall to Unbeaten Hunterdon

liy Doug Koothe
In last week's matches,

the Blue Devil wrestlers (3-
•1) wanted to win. One was
easily obtained, by troun-
cing an inexperienced
Linden squad 59-5. In the
other match, which pitted
the Westfield grapplers
against the visiting southern
Jersey powerhouse Hun-
terdon Central, the WHS
matmenkept the score close
until Central clinched thi;
victory with four successive
victories, starting at the 14H
pound weight class.

Spearheading Ihe mat-
inen's attack against the
unbeaten Hunterdon squad.
currently ranked third in the
state by the Star-Ledger
were seniors Marc Wolin
(10S lbs.). Brian Sullivan
(135 lbs.), and Phil Gottlock
11-11 lbs.), and'juniors Mike
Ciacone <Hwt.) and Matt
Shields (122 lbs.).

After a loss in the 101 Ib.
slot <Milan dePierro was
decisioned :)-O), and with
Central ahead 3-O. Wolin put
Ihe grapplers ahead witha
pin. The. pin. which was
Marc's third pin of the year
andupped his season tally to
i)-l, came only one minute
and three seconds into the
match. Marc has yet to lose
in 1981.

Unfortunately, Westfi-
eld's 6-3 lead was quickly
erased by a forfeit.

In an exciting match in
which he scored seven

points in the last period.
Shields decisioned his 122 lb.
foe 11-9 to knot the score at
!i-(). The intensely fought
third period saw Shields
quickly reverse his foe, but
Hunt adversary reversed
himj Matt was awarded a
ix-n^lty point before he re-
reversed his foe, and before
lie tallied two near-fall
points. He then fought off a
last second reversal by his
npponent to win 11-9. l!is
record for the year now
stands at 10-1.

Continuing the see-saw
match, Hunterdon won the
I2!i lb. slot, as VVI1S' Neil
Palmer was decisioned 11-1
and Hun led 13-9.

The grapplers, behind the
efforts of Sullivan and
Gottlick, rallied to forge a
15-13 advantage. Sullivan,
who has won two straight
matches and raised his
seasonal record to2-3. broke
a 2-2 stalemate in the third
period when he reversed his
opponent. He added a point
to his score by his riding
time advantage, and won5-
2.

Gottlick put the grapplers
in the lead temporarily with
a 7-0 shutout of his Hun-
terdon foe. This decision,
the first time this year that
Phil has not scored a
superior decision or pinned
his opponent, keeps Got-
tlick's unbeaten string in-
tact. His record now stands
at an unblemished 11-0.

After Gottlick's decision,
llunterdon won the 14B lb.,
isa lb., 170 lb., and 188 lb.
contests.

Although lie scored ihe
matches opening takedown.
Bill Kahn 'iHft lbs.) was
decisioned 10-3. His record
now stands at 7-2.

Andy Haesler (158 lbs. >
lost his first varsity match
in the third period. Haesler
carried a 4-2 lead into the
period, but his central foe
reversed and pinned him
with only IB seconds
remaining in Ihe match.
This change in events saw
(he momentum and en-
thusiasm move towards
Hunterdon.

The clinching victory for
I lunlerdon came one minute
and 11 seconds into the 170
lb. match, when Bob Lowe
was pinned. Hun's final six
points were accumulated
when Lowell Higgins (189-
105) was pinned. It was
Higgins' second setback of
the 1980-tti season.

The grapplers got the last
word, when junior
heavyweight Giacone
packed his opponent in 21
seconds, but it was too little,
too late. The pin was the
fifth pin for Giacone this
year.

In the week's earlier
match, the grapplers led
from start to finish, and no
grappler lost his match.

S o p h o m o r e Mi lan
dePierro (101 lbs.) started

everything on an upswing he
pinned h's opponent in 3:13.

The grapplers forfeited
the lOHlb. spot, hut 115 lb'er
Wolin decisioned his op-
ponent lo-l. For more than
three-(|iiarters of the second
period Marc had his ad-
versary in a pinning
position. Time ran out
bafore the pin was called, so
Marc was awarded three
near-fall back points.
Shields followed Wolin with
;i 12-2 thrashing of his 122 lb.
opponent. Matt tallied four
points in every period.

Senior Neil Palmer 129
lbs. i won his first varsity
match this year with a pin.
His pin. which came at 3:35.
established Neil's seasonal
record at 1-4-1.

Sullivan followed Plamer
with a close 4-0 deeisioning
of his 135 Ib. opponent. This
victory was Brian's first
varsity win.

Pins, pins, and more pins
came after Sullivan. Got-
tlick. who dropped his op-
ponent in 3:34. netted his
sixth pin this year.
Sophomnore Tom Miller
(14K Ibs.i obtained his first
varsity pin against his
Linden foe. The referee's
slap, which designates a pin,
came right at the second
period huzzer (4:00). His
victory evened his varsity
record at 1-1.

Seniors Bayard Clark and
Higgins, along with junior
llacssier, followed with first

period pins. Clark (158 lbs.)
packed his adversary in
exactly one minute. It was
tht; third pin of the year for
Clark, and it upped his
seasonal record to 0-4.
llaesler '170 lbs ) followed
wilha pin in a minute and 50
seconds, tt wan Andy's lirst
pin of tho year.

If you blinked aftter the
rel blew his whistle to start
Ihe 1H3 lb match, you would
have missefl il. Higgins'
picked up his man,
maneuvered him around a
hit. and Ihen placed
the opponent face-up on the
niiit. . all in just 14 seconds.

Alter Higgins's quick pin.
the Linden team was
penalized u team point for
unsportsman like conduct
because Wiggins foe did not
lake his loss quietly.

Giacone ihwt. i did not
have a change to pin his
opponent, because Linden
didn'thave one.
HIDING TIME . . . The
finipplers were scheduled to
travel to Plainfield last
Tuesday (too late for
Leader deadline) and are
scheduled to compete
tomorrow at 7:30 against
Scotch Plains!

It is laid that it a
spider crawls toward you
you an in for a quarrel.
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Town Adds Ski Trips to
Winter Agenda

The Westfield Recreation
Commission has im-
plemented a new program
for 1981. Ruth V. Hill,
director of recreation, has
announced plans for ski I
trips to various area resorts
for the winter season.

The Recreation Com-
mission-sponsored trip Jan. I
1H to Shavvnee Mountain ;n !
Pennsylvania attracted 50
hardy skiers of all ages.

The next trip will be on
Sunday. Feb. 8. to
Cameiback Mountain.
Pennsylvania. The bus will
leave the Municipal
Building parking lot at 6
a.m. and return ap-
proximately 6:15 p.m.
Registration will be held in
the Recreation Office in the
Municipal Building with
checks payable to the
"Westfield Ski Account."
Registration ends at 5 p.m

Assistant llecreation Director Kevin Dunbar, shows
agony »f defeat."

Keb. 5. Children 12 and |
under must be accompanied
by an adult.

"the

Celts Win Close Game
In Fifth Grade WBL

The Cells, leading by 12-6
at half time, had to stave off
a tenacious defense by the
Suns in the 2nd ha If, to come
out on top 14 -12 in weekend
5th grade WBL play. The
Celts had a balanced attack
with Jack McEvily. Mike
Cohen. Greg Abella and P.J.
Fischer each scoring a
basket and Joe Deer
chipping in with 3 baskets
and solid offensive
rebounding. Vincent Chen
was especially effective off
the boards for the winners.
The Suns had an equally
balanced attack with Ron
Suggs, Joe La Rosa, Joey
Bilman and Eddie SI. John
each scoring two points and
Pat Houlihan dunking in
four points. Joe La Rosa

Sarah Powell and Jennifer (iross go up in Ihe chair lifl.

PAL's Sixth Graders
Rout South Plainfield
The Westfield PAL 6th

grade learn continued their
winning ways with a strong
42-29 win over South
Plainfield. With everyone
present on Saturday af-
ternoon at Edison Junior
High School, the Westfield
squad was able to field three
complete teams.

The opening quintet had
Frank Quinn at the point
position. David Brown and
Kevin Stock at the wings,
and Bob Gladden and David
Lavender at the inside
positions. Lavender opened
the scoring for Westfield
with the initial field goal
which was followed by bask-
ets by Bob Gladden and
Kevin Stock before South
Plainfield got on the score-
board. In the second half of
the first period. Neil Home
took over the duties at the
point position with Clint
Factor and Brad Shapiro
playing the wings. Chris
Freer and Kenny Lane
played under the basket and
both added a field goal
before the end of the period
to bring the score at the end
of the first quarter to 10-2.

i In the second quarter, the
'third quintet of John Ca pa no
at point, Todd Graff and
Marc Halpin at the wings
and Glen McSweeney and
Ron Tale under the boards
continued the aggressive
play by Westfield with Todd
Graff adding another field
goal. During the second
period, Westfield kept up the
scoring with Bob Gladden
adding five points and David
Brown scoring on a driving
lay up. In the last two
minutes of the first half,
Westfield put on a dazzling
display of ball liandling with
Chris Freer scoring two
baskets, one on an excellent
pass from Brad Shapiro to
Freer under the basket who
then put the ball in the hoop.
Kenny Lane also scored two

A nrar imfliod of tnat-
toa cotttm am mates it
mktkknmnmt iitxpaettd
to bicnaa «M amount of
cotton UM4 for wovtn
•him from •• ,000 to
133,000 baits • y.»t .

quick baskets with one on an
excellent give and go from
Lane to Freer and back to
Lane for the basket. West-
ield led at the half 27-9.

In the third quarter, South
lainfield started to come

back and outscored West-
ield 10-3 during the period.

Westfield's scoring came on
field goal by Kevin Stock

and a foul shot by David
Lavender. However, in the

nal period, Westfield again
ound the range with two

baskets by Chris Freer, one
>n another fine play started
iy Neil Home with a pass to

Brad Shapiro who fed Freer
'or the score. Other field
goals were made by Brad

hapiro, Neil Home and

Cnleen Klliot literally hits Ihe slopes.

Westfield YMCA "B" Team
Upset by

The three-meet winning
streak of the YMCA "B"
Division Team was broken
last week when the local
team succumbed to Prin-
ceton YMCA, 106-74. Despite
the loss, there were some
excellent performances
delivered by the Westfield
team. Clark Hawgood and
Jeff Glennon each took two
firsts, while Ron Dau, Dave
Mills, Fred Filler, Ned
Banta and Chris Isaacson
each posted one first place
win. The meet results are as
follows:

8 & under 50 free: 1. C.
Lake P. 44.7,2. C. Hawgood
w. 3. E. Bergman P.; 25
breast: 1. C. Hawgood W.
21.8. 2. C. Bergman P. 3. W.
Powley P.; 25 butterfly: 1.
C. Hawgood W. 21.5. 2. E.
Naugin W. 3. W. Powley P.;
25 butterfly: 1. C. Lake P.
23.1, 2. K. Zilch W. 3. E.
Naugin W

9-10: 100 IM: 1. M
leh McSweeney, with Ron ! GlassmacherP. 1:20.0,2. M.
ate adding two foul shots to | Yunker W. 3.D. Mills W.; SO
ound out the scoring.
Westfield also played an

outstanding defensive game
with fine aggressive play by
''lint Factor, John Capano
nd Marc Halpin. In ad-

dition. Westfield out-
rebounded South Plainfield
ed by Bob Gladden with 8
rebounds, Dave Brown with
5, David Lavender and Chris
Freer with 3, Kenny Lane.
Neil Home, Frank Quinn,
Brad Shapiro and Ron Tate
with 2, and Kevin Stock and
Todd Graff each pulling
down one. All in all, it was a
very successful afternoon
by these Westfield sixth
graders.

free: 1. C. Daughney P. 30.6.
2. R. Dau W. 3. Mike
Linenberg W.; 50 breast: 1.
R. Dau W. 42.6, 2. M. San-
derson P. 3. J. McMeekan
W.; SO back: 1. D. Mills W.
38.7. 2. M. Yunker W. 3. M.
Glassmacher P.; 50 but-
terfly: 1. C. Daughney P.
34.1,2. Mike Linenberg W. 3.
R. Bolster P.

11-12: 100 IM: 1. R.
Bergman P. 1:11.3, 2. J.
Cummings P. 3. J. Born W.;
50 free: 1. D. Tapiero P.
29.4,2. J.Latatara W. 3. M.
Stemy P.; 50 breast: 1. S.
Ilansen P. 38.7, 2. J. Cum-
mings P. 3. T. Richtcr W.; 50
back: l.M.Stemy P.33.4, 2.
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Princeton
J.BornW.3.T. SteeleP.;50
butterfly: 1. It. Bergman P.
31.2, 2. D. Tapiero P. 3. M.
Drury W.

13-14: 200 IM: 1. A.
Schbudel P. 2:26.8, 2. C.
Hector P. 3. G. Hackenberg
W.; 100 Free: 1. T. Eden-
baumP.57.8.2. C. Banta W.
3. D. Dolotta P.; 100 Breast:
1. A. Schoudel P. 1:15.5,2. B.
McMeekan W. 3. K.Chu P.;
100 Back: 1. D. Dolotta P.
1:06.7,2. T. Edenbaum P. 3.
G. Hackenberg W.; 100
Butterfly: K F. Filler W.
1:07.5.2. C. Hector P. 3
Walsh P.

15-17: 200 IM: 1.
Glennon W. 2:13.8, 2.
Bagger W. 3. J. Wilson P.;
100free:l.N. Banta W. 56.7,
2. C Hubert P. 3. B. Weimer
W.; 100 breast: 1. C. Hubert
P. 1:09.4, 2. M. Bagger W. 3.
M. FerrardP.; 100 back: 1.
C. Isaacson W. 1:05.9, 2. J.
Wills P. 3. B. Weimer W.;
100 butterfly: 1. J. Glennon
W. 58.9, 2. M. Ferraro P. 3.
C. Isaacson W.

The three winning
Westfield freestyle relays
were: 8 & under: C.
Hawgood, K. Zilch, E.
Naugin. C. Hawgood 1:08.8;
9-10: Mike Linenberg, M.
Yunker, D. Mills, R. Dau
2:10.8; 15-17: M. Bagger1, C.
Isaacson, J, Glennon N.
Banta 3:44.4.

P.

J.
M.

played simply superb on
defense for the Suns who
limited to Celts to a total of 2
points in the second half, a
bucket by P.J Fischer, in
the 4th* quarter, which
proved to be Ihe margin of
victory.

It was the "B" team that
rose to the occasion as the
Nets defeated the Bulls. 13-
9. Mark Tabs and Scott
Goodsite. in particular,
executed some picturesque
"picks" that was com-
plemented by the defensive
work of Lynne Cassidy and
the ball handling of James
Schiller thai reigned
supreme for the victorious
Nets. Jason Hawvgood and
Mark Tab each scored 4
points with Glenn Biren and
Chris Dembtec having 3 and
2 points respectively with
Dembiec passing off to lead
the team in the "assist"
d e p a r t m e n t . Chr i s
DeAgazio was the catalyst
for the Nets with his overall
soundballcontrol and heady
floor play. The Bulls simply
had an off day offensively. It
was the defensive
rebounding of Joe
DeRubeis, Chuck MoUard
and David Waxbrg that kept
the game close throughout.

Offensively. Darryl
Newman led the Bulls'
scoring with 3 points, with
Jack Glynn and Neil Lewis
have 2 each. Lowell Schantz.
Ihe excellent playmaker and
Kevin Zippier, team leader
in assists, each contributed
one point, but the height of
the Nets and their work off
the boards were simply too
much for the spirited Bulls
of Jim Jackson.

The fast charging Bucks
of John Esposito never were
behind in a well played nip
and tuck contest that saw
the Bucks eke out a 22-20 win
over the up-and down
Lakers. Stephen Miller, who
blocked several shots,
scored Ihe winning basket
with less than 2 minutes to
play. Continually improving
David Goobie ended up the
leading scorer of the game
with 8 points and had some
key assists. John Esposito
executesome fine picks and
added 2 points as did Ken
Riley and Timothy Glynn.
Mark Pizzi had his full

complement of shots and
chipped in 4 points for the
winners. Evan Viera-
Dillard scored 6 points for
the losers, with 4 points
coming in the 3rd quarter.

Glenn Kiesel poured in 5
points and was aided by
John McCall's and J.J.
McKeon's 2 baskets each.
Defensively Robert Kor-
nicke stood tail, with several
block shots and an agressive
and strong board game to
his credit. Paul Ema'nuel
although held to one point,
collaborated with Vince
Ferrara and John McCall on
some well executed plays.
The bottom line, however,
was another close defeat for
the tough luck Lakers.

Agile and vastly improved
Phil Cagnassola saved his
two points for the final five
minutes of the game to help
the Knicks upset the high-
scoring 76'ers, 18-16. Bill
Jeremiah's Knicks had no
less than 7 cagers in the
scoring column, led by John
Pallarino and Kristine
Jermiahs with 4 points each.
Ross Brand, who played
well throughout, and Jim
Mazoki, who helped control
the boards, each had 2
points as did Sean Ahearn.
Andy Gutterman kept a low
profile in scoring with but a
foul to his credit but was the
catalyst that helped the
Knicks to their first victory
of the season.

For the very quick and
determined 76'ers, Mike
Gagliardi led the scoring
with 6 points and had some
significant rebounds. Tom
Ward contributed 4 points,
had 2 steals while teammate
Kevin Lombard! had a
p s r t i c u l a r y s t r o n g
rebounding game and
chipped in 2 points. Mike
Daniels completed the
scoring with 2 points as did
guard, David Brzezinski,
whose key bucket in the last
quarter brought the 76'ers to
within two points of a tie.
Charles Dombroski and
Dennis McGorty each
rebounded well, with
McGorty having an out-
standing floor game. All was
for naught, however, due to
the heroics of one Phil
Cagnassola and his clutch
winning basket,

Torborg Youth Dinner Speaker
Jeff Torborg, member of

the New York Yankees
coaching staff, is the guest
speaker for the 1961 Union
County Youth League
Dinner on Tuesday, Feb. 3.
Co-sponsored by the Union
County Baseball Association
and the Union County De-
partment of Parks and
Recreation, the children's
dinner begins at 6:00 p.m. in
the Town and Campus,
Union.

A Mountainside resident,
Torborg will Join in honoring
youth teams, sponsored by
commercial, industrial and
fraternal organizations, and
outstanding athletes. All
play in ihe Union County

Youth League, a summer
baseball program for eight
to 15 year olds. It is run by
the Union County Baseball
Association with the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation.

Before joining the New
York Yankees, Torborg was
the manager of the
Cleveland Indians. After Ihe
1961 baseball season, he will
retire from professional
baseball lo coach Princeton
University's baseball team.

Tickets are available at
the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and
Recreation, Acme and
Canton Sts., Elizabeth.
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High Scores, Upsets Highlight
Senior Division Court Play

High scoring games and
several upsets marked the
end of the seventh week of
play in the senior division of
the Westfield Basketball
Association. There were
many outstanding scoring
efforts and the division
standings remained tight.

Pacers 46-
Sixers3l

The Pacers pulled out to a
big lead in the first half and
maintained it in the second
hall to defeat the Sixers, 46
to 31. John Miles led the
Pacers 19 points. He was
followed by John Rochford
with 17, Cornell Muse with 8
and John Russitano with a
field goal. The Sixers were
paced by Kevin Price with
19 points. He was followed
by Greg Price with 10 and
Tony Pugliese with a field
goal.

Blazers 49-
Rucks 34

The Blazers moved into a
tie for first place in the
western division by
defeating the Bucks. 49 to 34.
Dan Hauck led the Blazers
with 33 points. He was
followed by Mike Hindlin
with7, Dave Hone with 3 and
Steve Barden. Dave
Brownstein and Kevin
Lyons with a field goal each.
The Bucks were paced by
Chris Frerrichs with 20
points. He was followed by
Ed Robertson with 10 and
Chris Capano and Ed Tykot
with a field goal each.

Nets68- .
Bullets 52

In the high scoring game
of the day, the Nets defeated
the Bullets by a score of 68 lo
52, Chris Rupp paced the
Nets with 28 points. He was
followed by Jay Abella with
18, Dave Weinstein with 12.
Paul Blanco with 8 and Scott
Lupia with a field goal. The
Nets were led by Dan
Mullholland with 16 points.
He was followed by Todd
Slamowitz and Ed Haag
with 10 points each. Aldo
Kosuch with A, Pat Brady
with6and John Howell with
a field goal.

Knicks defeat Cavs
The Knicks were awarded

a victory over the Cavs by
forfeit when the Cavs were
unable to field five players
to start the game.

Suns 63 -
I.alters 11

The Suns played an out-
standing game and were
able to capitalize on a lack
of height by the Lakers to
defeat them, 69 to 11. Mike
Reilly led the Suns with 22
points. He was followed by
Bill Motter with 18, Steve
KoBch with 17. Steve Smith
with 10 and Martin Gubar
with a field goal. The Lakers
were led by Rick Bartok
with 5 points. He was
followed by Dave Coates
with 4 and Steve Feldstein
with a field goal.

Rockets 58-
Cellics39

The Rockets came from
behind in the second half to
defeat the Celtics, 58 to 39.
Karl Kumpf led the Rockets
with 20 points. He was
followed by Dan Gilday with
14, Mike Canterucci with 13.
Rich Shovlin and Dan Tate
with 4 points each and Mark
Burnett with 3 points. Dave
Lovejoy paced the Celtics
with 11 points. He was
followed by Matt Roberts
with 10 points; Steffan Smith
with 8, Steve Hobson with 6
and Shawn Smith with 4
points.

The standings at
of the seventh week
are:

EAST
Knicks
Celtics
Lakers
Rockets
Suns
Cavs

the end
of play

6-1
4-3
4-3
4-3
2-5
1-6

5-2
5-2
4-3
3-4
2-5
2-5

WEST
Bucks
Blazers
Pacers
Bullets
Sixers -
Nets

On Saturday all teams will
see action at the high school
gym. At noon the Cavs face
the Rockets and the Bullets
meet the Bucks. At 1 p.m.
the Knicks meet the Suns
and the Pacers face the
Blazers. At 2 p.m. the
Lakers meet the Celtics and
the Sixers face the Nets.

Matmen Defeiat RoseUe Park
A 42-16 win over Roselle

Park left no doubt that
young Westfield grapplers
are an "A" team.

At the dual meet held
Tuesday at Aldene
Elementary School, Park
scored in the first two
matches. Coach Don Noerr
was still optimistic that his
team would pull ahead, and
pull ahead they did.

Roselle Park couldn't
muster another win until the
seventh match. Westfield
went on to victory with
seven straight wins leaving
their opponents thinking
about a rematch.

"B" Team wrestled for
experience as both Park and
WestfteM had gaps in their
lineups.

Going for points were
Todd Venckus, David Low),
Scott Hunsinger, Kevin
Bardin, Greg Schmalt,
Michael Noerr. Sean
Cunningham, Christopher
McEvily, Christopher
Jordan, Paul Jordan and
Roller Walsh.

Also participating were
Steven Webber, Brendan
Doyle, Mark Hoffman,
Matthew Brown, Paul
Heavey, Douglas Cheek,
David Gillgallon, Jeff

Travelling xrappler awaits reTs call to "Wrestle"

Pinkin and Edward Daniel.
Wrestle-otfs are held on

Monday evenings beginning
at 5:30 p.m. at Westfield

High School.
The next scheduled dual

meet will be tonight at New
Providence.
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SALE PAYS
THURSPAY-PMDAY-SATUROAY-MONDAY

AT
LEAST 2 5 % OFF

EVERY NONELECTRIC
ITEM IN STORE

EXCEPT 'SAIE', OUR PRICE
TAGGED ITEMS OR PARTS

- MINIMUM PUtCHAM '3.OO-

PLUS A GALAXY OF
SPECIAL PURCHASES
AND CLEARANCES I v
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